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SALT SPRING ISLANDERS WERE ASKED IF THE
GST AFFECTED THEIR S P E N D I N G . SEE PAGEA4.
FOREST MINISTER UNPOPULAR WITH TWO
SIDES, SAYS BEYER. SEE PAGE A6
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Saturna
getting
plastics
factory

On the
INSIDE
CRD director traces history of Salt Spring's garbage issue.
Page A l l

A 6,100-square-foot plastics factory is going to be constructed on
Saturna Island.
By GAIL TRAFFORD
Driftwood Correspondent
Saturna Plastic {Containers Ltd.,
distributors of plastic water tanks,
septic tanks, and dock floats, bas
leased property occupied by Saturna
Garage and plan to have a manufacturing plant in operation by the end
of February.
The factory will create up to*five ,
new jobs on Saturna and will supply
an international market. Customers
from the United States and in Canada
as far as Prince George are already in
place and a market is being sought in
the Far East.
Saturna Plastic (Containers is allied with a company in Edmonton
and its chief production manager will
relocate from there to Saturna to take
charge of operations. The company
has recently purchased a factory in

War medal recipient
remains a myster after
many years.
Page A15

#20,000 in federal drug
funding.
Page
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Driftwood photo by Derrick Lundy

HANDFED FRIENDS: Fred Powell feeds a trumpeter swan at Fulford Harbour while others
impatiently wait their turn. Up to a dozen swans appreciated Powell's visit to their January home.

Gerry MacNutt gains attention for his detailed
drawing
Page B l
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And one thing was made clear
from the standing-room-only crowd
at the Farmers' Institute upstairs
meeting room: No one wants garbage
handled or transported in their neighbourhood or watershed.

By GAIL SJUBERG
Driftwood Staff Writer

A23

Community

Real Estate ..„

A Sunday night meeting on the
Booth transfer station permit gave
Islands Trust trustees a preview of
what public hearings for rezoning
that property — and Norman Twa's
— could be like in future.

A20

Capital Comment................A6

Letters

Transfer station opposed

„

Bl
A24

While the meeting was called by
Residents Against Garbage Experiments (RAGE), voices covering the
spectrum of opinion were heard.
Concerns about increased traffic
in a school zone, contaminated runoff and negative effects on the Booth
Bay estuary were repeated from last
week's inaugural meeting.
Heather Howard asked "What is
happening to our neighbourhood?"
She said the precedent would be

The process which allows issuing
a temporary permit to the Booths and
not Norman Twa or others outs ide the
Ganges Development Area also
rankled several people.
Others continued to ask why the
Blackburn dump could not remain
open when no leachate has yet been
found.
Cusheon Lake watershed area
resident Allan Bruce said "We don't
want Norman Twa's dump either.
The impression I am getting from
people is you keep it, we don't want
it."
Water Preservation Society presi-

dent Bob Twaites explained why
WPS feels the island's landfill site
should not remain at its current location. He said the society's concern "is
that industry and increased traffic not
occur in an area where water is being
drawn for human use" as it is from
Cusheon Lake below the Blackburn
Road dump.
He stressed he was not an advocate of the Rainbow Road transfer
station site, speaking for WPS nor an
"apologist" for Eric Booth but
wanted people to understand the difSTATION A2

Garbage
woes still
unsettled
Salt Spring's garbage woes hang
by a legal opinion.
Former island landfill owner Norman Twa wants to put a transfer station on his property but will not
proceed until the legality of operating
such a station at that location has
been established.
Last week, islands Trust assistant
planner Linda Adams said Twa's
property is zoned Watershed-1 which
does not provide for transfer station
uses. However, because the dump
was on the property before zoning
occurred Twa's dump operated under
a non-conforming use title.
Twa said he wants to operate the
transfer station under the non-conforming use designation, but Islands
Trust has told him it needs to get a
legal opinion on the matter.
Islands Trust trustee Bob Andrew
GARBAGE A3

Pair escapes ocean plane crash
A plane crash in Miners Bay near
Mayne Island resulted in two cold
and wet passengers, but no injuries.
RCMP Corporal Bob Kennedy
said a float plane was attempting to
land in Miners Bay when wind
caught it and flipped it over. Witness
Jeremy Huntley of Ganges said there
were approximately 15 knot winds at

Berends of Shawnigan Lake crawled
out of the overturned plane three to
five minutes after it crashed. At the
time they surfaced, Huntley and
another person were rowing out to
rescue them.
"I thought I would have to pull
them out of the plane," Huntley said.
"I could manage but I was lucky I

transports outer island students to
school.
Ambulance attendants attende
Hodges and Berends who by this time
had mild hypothermia and were
showing signs of shock, said
Huntley.
"They were pretty shaken up."
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STATION
ference between a potable water
producing watershed and the area between the transfer station site and
Booth Inlet.
Salmon enhancement officer
Kathy Reimer however said allowing
the transfer station on that site would
lead to further industrial development of Rainbow Road which would
harm the Booth Inlet estuary.
"I can just imagine what is going
to be built next to a garbage transfer
station," she said.
WPS member Tom Gossett suggested Booth's proposal "was basically a transfer station. I have seen
two or three of them. It is a compactor
unit that is not leaking or dripping at
all. If you could see one, I think it
would alleviate your fears."
Rainbow Road resident Jeff Outerbridge said he was at the December
17 information meeting and heard a
proposal for more than a transfer station with compactors. "I think we
need to clear this issue up."
RAGE secretary Ena Nemeth
noted there was nothing in the temporary use permit which stipulated
the operation must be a "closed system."
Eric Booth was present at the
meeting but did not make a presentation or respond to peoples' comments. He later told Driftwood"! was
invited by a RAGE member specifically to listen. I had asked if I should
say something and it was reiterated to
me that I should just listen."
Islands Trustees Bob Andrew and
John Stepaniuk were called upon to
answer several questions.
Stepaniuk repeated his position
that the Trust was forced into "11th
hour" decision-making and had to
issue the permit.
Andrew reiterated a statement
from the December 17 Trust committee meeting that one of the benefits of
a temporary use permit is "we can
watch it and see how it works in the
neighbourhood and see if it works as
a system or not and if it doesn't (the
land) won't be rezoned."
He said the environment ministry
would assess leachate potential.
"The Ministry of Environment is
very much concerned with what happens with leachate and if they have
any concerns about leachate, it (the
proposal) won't happen," said
Andrew.
He told Driftwood Monday:
"While the permit has been issued, it
does not mean Ericcan go ahead. The
permit has conditions."
The temporary use permit requires approvals from the highways
ministry regarding access, environment ministry, Capital Regional District health and engineering
departments.
Ellen Bennett, a member of the
current solid waste referendum task
force, said she felt the process leading to the permit issuance was what
upset most people. "I think most
people came out tonight because of
the way that permit was issued."

Did the new CRD bylaw ban smoking in
YOUR workplace? Did you make a New
Year's resolution to quit smoking?
Don't despair!
COLD TURKEY DAY
is Wednesday, Jan. 22.
You '11 have lots of company and Driftwood
will be there to help you through.

-weatherHIGHS: 7 C (normal 5) LOWS: 1 C (normal 0)
PRECIPITATION: Chance of precipitation 90 per
cent Wednesday, 80% Thursday, 60% Friday and
50% Saturday.
OUTLOOK: Wednesday rain; Thursday periods of
rain; Friday and Saturday mostly cloudy with some
showers Friday.

-of noteJAN. 17: 4-H meeting, Farmers' Institute
JAN. 19: Booth Bay Clam meeting.
JAN. 22: Cold Turkey Day - stop smoking.
LUNAR CYCLE: for January 1992

Q

Q

Jan. 13

Jan. 19

D
Jan. 26

-lottery numbersDRAW DATE
January 11. 1992
January 8, 1992

NUMBERS
07-08-23-26-46-48 B47
07-16-20-28-32-41 B24

Extra

January 11. 1992
January 8. 1992

15-56-64-88
01-11-34-84

Lotto B.C.

January 11. 1992
January 4. 1992

08-11-17-22-25^10
02-07-12-15-28-29

Lotto 6/49
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Regardless of how the 1989
referendum vote against a Fulford
area transfer station was interpreted,
Bennett said islanders felt they were
voting to have a dump on-island.
However, she said "someone has had
it in their mind to have our garbage
go to Hartland Road."

Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet
JAN.
15
WE

16
TH

17
FR

18
SA

0410
0505
1045
1915
0435
0705
1125
2000
0505
0825
1220
2050
0535
0930
1325
2135

9.6
9.6
11.0
2.0
10.4
10.2
11.0
1.0
10.9
10.4
11.1
.4
11.3
10.2
11.1
.1

19
SU

20
MO

21
TU

22
WE

0630
1120
1535
2305
0700
1215
1650
2350

11.4
9.8
10.9
.2
11.4
9.1
10.6
.8
11.5
8.2
10.1
1.8

0725
1310
1805

11.5
7.3
9.5

0605
1025
1430
2220

HARBOURS END MARINE & EQUIPMENT
c~-i r »

ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD.
Red Williams, owner-operator
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Bennett said the committee, of
which she is a member, was determined to find an on-island landfill
site. "Believe me, we are going to do
something and if we get thwarted the
way everybody else gets thwarted,
we are going to tell you about it."
The meeting resolved to ask the
Salt Spring Island Trust Committee
to rescind the temporary use permit
until it has looked at other proposals.
RAGE committee members have

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959

Call collect: 2 4 5 - 2 0 7 8

zzzzzxzzzzzzzzxzzzzzzzzzzzzismzzzzzzzzzzzX
%

WAYNE LANGLEY

Gulf Island Tree Service
• DANGEROUS TREE REMOVAL • FULLY INSURED
• FAST & EFFICIENT • FREE GUARANTEED ESTIMATES

R.R. 4. Fort St.. C.162, Ganges

537-5586

Diane Harris Design * * * ! « * .
Specializing in residential planning & drafting
for
new construction • renovations • additions

537-4677

Add some light
with a skylight.
MON.-FRI.
8:00-4:30
Bruce
or Roy
Free
222 Musgrave Rd.
FAX 653-4100
Estimates
ISLANDERS SERVING ISLANDERS SINCE 1976

First 1/2 hr. consultation free

McKIMM & LOTT
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS
• Divorce & Family Law

• Personal Injury Claims
• Criminal Law

• Wills & Estates
• Real Estate & Mortgages
• Corporate & Commercial
Law

G A N G E S CENTRE BLDG.
Telephone 537-9951
(Above the Post Office)
Open 9 am lo 5 pm, Monday to Friday

REAL ESTATE CORflER
by SARA FEE
FOR CENTURY 21 ISLANDS REALTY LTD.

RENOVATIONS
Part 6 - Conversions
Homes can have tacelitts tool And the return usually runs 100% or better.
Ot ail the projects you can do for your home, this is probably the most oost efficient Especially if
you plan on selling within the next 18 months.
When painting, do the walls AND ceilings. If you're thinking of the potential buyer - keep the
colours neutral.
Wallpaper is great - especially in the diningroom and the bathroom. Again, keep the patterns
neutral. Use mini prints, not large heavy patterns Follow the same guidelines tor any vinyl flooring.
By thinking neutral, you'll be appealing to the widest possible range of tastes which is basic to
making a quick sale.
Speaking ol selling - did I mention that I sell Real Estate?
I WELCOME NEW LISTINGS WITH PLEASURE. RESULTING IN YOUR SATISFACTION

Ontuifc

21

MY STANDARD IS GOLD
537-9981 (24 hr.)
Box 454, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1E0
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Twa said he is to address the Adwould still come from the Islands
visory Planning Commission with
Trust, he said.
said he is "waiting for a written stateMeanwhile Eric Booth's Rain- his proposal January 23 so he will
ment from Norm Twa saying precise- bow Road transfer station operation have something written to present to
ly what he will do with his property is on hold until Twa's situation is them.
before getting a legal opinion. Then determined. "We have not submitted
Twa decided not to pursue his
we know exactly what we are getting a plan and we won't until I get an idea January 9 court petition against the
a legal opinion on."
of where this is going," Booth said. Ministry of the Environment.
Twa said he has not yet provided
a written statement. "We'll go back
and forth writing these stupid
(KS>S
things," said Twa. "All I want is an
answer. Yes or no. It's so simple.
"If the Trust gave me an answer
W I N D S O R HEALTH SERVICES
tomorrow, I would have a transfer
Companion and Health Services Designed to Meet Your Needs
station set up within a week," Twa
added. "Not a perfect system but a
• Accompanied outings
• Qualified, caring staff
place for people to dump garbage.
• Bathing & personal care
• Shopping & errands
"When I have full agreement for
• Private duty nursing
• Housekeeping & laundry
zoning or whatever means it takes I'll
put a proper transfer station in."
Helping You Maintain Your Independence
Twa said he now has bins he is
filling with his customer's garbage
MARILYN HANSEN
537-1194
and hauling to Hartland Landfill.
Even if Twa did submit a proposal
for his operation, a legal opinion may
not be asked for until the Salt Spring
Island Trust Committee (SSITC)
meets. "If the committee decides a
legal opinion is needed on the matter
then that is up to the committee," said
trustee John Stepaniuk.
Andrew said both he and
Stepaniuk have to request the legal
opinion because it involves use of
Trust money. The trust committee
meets January 21 although Stepaniuk
told Driftwood he would meet with
SSITC members earlier if possible.
Let me expose your
"It's a stalemate right now," said
Salt Spring or Gulf Island Property
Andrew.
A legal opinion could result from
to a live audience of over 100,000
another scenario, Andrew said. If
potential purchasers at the...
someone complains about Twa's
operation now the by-law inspection
officer may request a legal opinion.
However, funds for the legal opinion

RECYCLE THIS PAPER

ATTENTION SELLERS

Driftwood photo by Gail Sjuberg

THEY'RE IN HERE SOMEWHERE: Salmon enhancement
officer Kathy Reimer looks through grass in Ganges Creek for a
pair of spawning sea-run cutthroat trout spied by Reimer and
passers-by on January 2. One of the fish did emerge in time to be
at least a blur on the photographer's film.

VANCOUVER

PLASTIC

Gulf Island Appliance
& Refrigeration Repair

From Page Al
Saskatchewan and its equipment will
be relocated to Saturna.

mould cools the finished product can
be removed.

The product is made of
There are over 200 types of plaspolyethylene, a benign plastic, which tics and not all are non-toxic but the
comes from natural gas rather than Saturna plant is committed to using
oil.
non-polluting products. All their
Island resident Derrick Wood- products will be 100 per cent recyclcock explains that polyethylene able and can be returned to the plant
products can be manufactured with for disposal.
no toxic discharge and no contamination to the environment.
Although water tanks and food
storage containers must be made of
The product is purchased in pow- virgin polyethylene, recycled
der form and inserted into a solid material can be turned into septic
steel mould which is heated by tanks. The recycled material is more
expensive to use but clean, properly
propane.
sorted polyethylene products such as
The mould spins as the plastic milk jugs will be accepted for recymelts and coats the inside. When the cling.

For prompt reliable service
to all household appliances

EATONS &
GE WARRANTY

Phone GEOFF LEASON

537-9243

ANNOUNCEMENT

Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd.
Custom Homes • Additions • Renovations
"What your mind can conceive,
our hands can create."

Meror

YOUR

537-9355

NTERNATI0NAL
FEBRUARY 5 - 9, 1992
B.C. PLACE STADIUM

M A C ® CAN bE :
• A CASHI REQISTER

• AN INVENTORY ClERk
• A BookkrrPER

ShopKeeper
Tribal Drum

911 BEAVER PoiNT RoAd

A53-477fi

TODD MclNTYRE
ELECTRICIAN
Formerly of Island Electric
Is pleased to announce that
he is now an independent
electrical contractor
operating as

MclNTYRE
ELECTRIC
Residential
& Commercial

NOW TAKING LISTINGS FOR THIS
PROMOTIONAL
OPPORTUNITY
To give your property maximun exposure
for this years' buyers, contact:
Ed Davis, Waterfront
& Island Specialist.

^WZ AV~L

RE/MAX Realty
of Salt Spring

P»geA4
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New waste disposal ideas "flushecTout
Controversy over a proposed transfer station on Rainbow Road and the
continuing garbage dilemma on Salt
Spring Island has flushed out some new
proposals for dealing with solid waste.
We don't know when they might become official so we're letting the
proverbial cat out of the bag.
One proposal is to construct a rocket
launch site at the location of a now unused airfield on the island. Garbage
will be trucked to the site, loaded in the
rocket and sent towards to sun to bum
into nothingness. No cost estimates
have been released. Research is continuing.
Also a nearby pulp and paper company is searching for hog fuel replacement and is preparing a proposal to
take island garbage and bum it at high
temperatures in one of its recovery
boilers. It's somewhat different from
material recovery facilities that are
springing up across North America.
Yet another proposal deals with land
reclamation sites. Someone has suggested crushing island garbage with a
compactor and using the results to: 1)
fill in an area near the unfinished sea
walk to add to current property size; 2)
provide a new parking lot at Fulford
ferry terminal; 3) provide material for
marine construction projects such as
docks; 4) fill in the dip at Robinson
Road to make things easier for cyclists.
By now you will have seen through
our words that our tongue was clearly
in our cheek. According to a story elsewhere in this issue, humour is very
therapeutic and we need some as we
face the critical issue of solid waste disposal on Salt Spring Island.
For newcomers, this dilemma has
been going on for years. In fact it was
about 1984 when the first solid waste
committee began to study the problem.
It recommended the Blackburn dump
site be closed, the Capital Regional

District put in a transfer station and that
recycling be promoted.
Residents were asked to give CRD
permission to spend money to build a
transfer station in a referendum in October 1989. Voters would told it would
cost $295,000 per year or more
depending on a levy of 78 cents per
$1,000 of net taxable value of land and
improvements within a Local Service
Area to be set up by the CRD.
Under that proposal people would
pay base d on the value of their property not on the amount of garbage they
produced. For that and other reasons,
the referendum was soundly defeated.
A majority of islanders said clearly
they wanted to deal with their own garbage on Salt Spring.
The ministry of environment had
originally said Blackburn landfill
would be closed in March 1990 but that

was extended to December 1991.
Just two months before the deadline
a proposal for a transfer station, which
according to CRD director Julia Atkins
has been supported by two solid waste
committees, was put before the Salt
Spring Island Trust Committee.
The location of that transfer station
is now being opposed by a group including Rainbow Road residents.
So here we are: the dump is closed;
the transfer station is unpopular with a
large group of islanders; we want to
dispose of our waste here on the island;
right now people who do not want to
recycle are paying to have their garbage shipped to Hartland; a second
proposal for a transfer station at the old
dump site remains in the operator's
head and has not been put to paper.
We need a major recycling program
on the island, we need a transfer station

for those residents who do not want to
make a recycling commitment, and we
need somewhere to put the remainder
of the waste stream that currently cannot be handled through recycling and
recovery.
If Blackburn and Rainbow Road are
not the right locations for a transfer station, what is? And where will we put
the remainder?
We keep hearing about where it
shouldn't go. What we want to hear is
where it should go. Where is that acceptable area? Does it exist on this island at all or are we all dreaming when
we think we can cope with our own
waste? And why or why is it taking us
so long to figure it out?
Yet another committee is wrestling
with these questions. If you have an
answer, give members a call. Please.

O.K. You try one!

WE ASKED YOU: How has the Goods and Services Tax affected your spending habits in
the last year, if at aU?

SALT S P R I N G SAYS:

MB

Ruth Listen
Yes, it has afleeted us quite a
bit. We have 6 kids and 6
grandchildren so you can
:

:_<. i . „ „ „,„ H S T tutted ill)

Tom Mason

JillReid

Definitely. You didn't notice it
It is one of the things that you kind
of accept You are not happy with it at first but then you realized
but you accept it I worrytfthey are how fast your money was
usine monev to reduce the deficit or disappearing. It doesn't last as

Lorne Shantz

Ted Baldwinson

I think it has affected major
purchases but other than that
you accept the. day to day
smaller items.

Not at all. I built my own house
this year and unfortunately had
to pay it on everything.
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To the Editor,
When Lorna and Peter Pentz lived
on Salt Spring, they took one bag of
garbage to the dump once a year.
Many of their friends and admirers
can now boast that they do the same.
How is this possible? By refusing to
buy plastic packaging that is immediately chucked into the non-recyclable garbage. By re-using (after
washing) plastic bags and containers.
(Many people seldom buy cottage
cheese or yogurt because of the
mountains of plastic junk that accumulate so quickly. Some even
make their own yogurt, they get so
sick of the cartons. Why not ask our
dairies for fat glass jars with deposits
and refunds?)
Cloth and string shopping bags
and straw and wicker baskets are
used regularly by many shoppers in
some island stores. Try one - you'll
like it.
On a provincial and/or federal
basis, where is the tax funding for
research and development into new
products that could be made from
recycled products? Where are the tax
breaks to businesses using recycled
materials?
Or is government financial backing still going to fossil fuel or nuclear
technologies?
What will it cost us, the taxpayers, when we are forced to repair
the ozone layer or to deal with the
greenhouse effect and the still
prevalent acid rain?
Not to mention the water and soil
damage that we inflict daily on our
home planet. Even caged animals
like rabbits choose not to defecate in
their nests.
One obvious solution to the nonrecyclable garbage — triple or quadruple the cost of each bag or barrel of
trash. Let the users pay if they choose
to ignore the handwriting on the wall.
It says:
"We just may drown in our own
refuse unless we change our ways."
VIRGINIA NEWMAN,
Salt Spring Raging Grannies
P.S. The recycling depot on Rainbow Road (turn in at the Farmers'
Institute, then veer left) accepts clean
plastic bags and containers, clean
styrofoam trays and pellets,
cardboard, newspaper, household
batteries, and much more. Call for
their descriptive leaflet (537-1200),
then tape it to your fridge or tack it to
a wall in your kitchen.
And write or call your MLA Clive
Tanner, 11-9843 Second Street, Sidney, V8L 3C7, and your MP Lynn
Hunter, 208-771 Vernon Avenue,
Victoria, V8X 1A7, Zenith 2202, to
ask for government action on subsidies to recycling industries which
are both labour-intensive and environmentally benign.

Factual errors
To the Editor,
I feel I must bring to your attention several errors in fact in the article, "From Barns to Slick
Buildings, a School History,"
Driftwood, December 18,1991.
John Craven Jones did not come
up to Victoria in 1858 "to escape
slavery." His father bad been a slave
in North Carolina, but John and his
two brothers, William and Elias were
graduates of Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio. These three brothers arrived on Salt Spring Island in the
summer of 1859.
John Jones may have taught in
"kitchens, bams and old log cabins,"
prior to 1864, there is no documented
proof of that. But he certainly was
Salt Spring's first teacher.
Permission was not granted for
establishing two schools on the Island in 1864. Centra] School, later
known officially as Vesuvius School,
(but always referred to by local residents as Central School), was located
about 75 yards north of the site of
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goods at the market, no recyclables,
shed was located on this site and this
no hand crafts from off-island, no
was the "school" which John Jones
fruits and vegetables from off-island,
taught at for three days a week, teachno articles from Third World
ing another three days at Central
countries.
School.
Those people must be completely
At one time there were nine, not
eight schools operating on the Island. out of touch with reality. This is the
age of foodbank. Thousands line up
The high school, or the old "chicken
for handouts. To say second-hand
house" school was the ninth. The
goods are not good enough to be sold
reason for the confusion here is that
organized under the Ganges Harbour at the market.is an insult to many
Superior School Board were the people.
elementary school, located where the
Second-hand goods are good
present Catholic Church is located, enough to be sold at Victoria's Bay
and the Chicken House High School. ground level parking arcade at
regular intervals.
The dates given for the opening of
The Hudson's Bay Company obCranberry Marsh School and Divide
School are incorrect. When these two viously sees the flea market as a
schools were first opened they were drawing card.
both called Ganges School. This was
Yet here on Salt Spring the
possible because the Divide School drawbridge crew think the hundreds
was opened in 1896 and called Gan- of people who come to the Salt
ges School. Cranberry Marsh School Spring market only spend money at
was opened in 1905-06 when Divide the market. We are apparently selfSchool was closed, and so it was sufficient in hand crafts, fruits and
called Ganges School. Divide veggies.
School, opened as stated above as
We don't need lumber either one
Ganges School, was started in 1896 must assume. There are still a few
on land given by Mr. S T . Conery. It trees standing.
had a rather "hit and miss" operation,
It is okay for us to ship our garbut when it opened (again) in 1921 it bage to Victoria, but heaven forbid if
was then called Divide School. Cran- Victorians come here and fill a need
berry Marsh School was referred to to which nobody else caters.
as C M . in the Public Schools Reports
To have Third World articles from
of 1910-11.
the market is the same as saying:
The present Salt Spring Elemen"Stay and starve in your own back
tary School building was not built in yard."
1936, but in 1939-40. When ii was
The broad variety at the market is
opened in 1940-41 it housed all why it is so successful, why it brings
grades from beginners to Grade XII, so many people to all the businesses
and pupils from all island schools in Ganges.
except Beaver Point and Isabella
Over the last two years the
Point.
Vendors' Association has donated
It would probably interest you to around $4,000 as well as rent towards
know that only two of the pupils in the upkeep of the park.
the class picture you published are
This is still a free country, and by
still living on the island. Ruth God, if enough of us speak up,
(Goodrich) Heinekey, middle row,
it will stay that way.
second from the right; and Jim
I.STRAARUP,
Woods, front row, second from the
Ganges
left.
I don't mean to be unduly critical,
it is just that facts are so often disTo the Editor,
torted and confused, which does not
The January 8 issue of Driftwood
make for a correct record of things
included an article on the reproducpast.
tion of the Cy Peck wheelhouse.
IVANMOUAT,
Readers may be interested in
Ganges
knowing that the original wheel* See Kilian, Crawford Go Do
house remains will be restored as part
Some Great Thing, The Black
of a local Maritime Museum project.
Pioneers of British
Columbia,
Although damaged by neglect and
Douglas & Mclntyre, Vancouver,
poor handling, the wheelhouse is not
B.C. 1978.
"too far gone to be restored" and a
thorough conservation survey has
shown no signs of rot in the structure,
as indicated by your report. The
To the Editor,
An open letter to the Prime Mini- original helm (wheel) has not been
ster Brian Mulroney filed with this donated to the replica, rather it has
been loaned to the project and will be
paper for publication.
used, along with the telegraph in the
Dear Prime Minister,
We seniors are to receive an extra restoration.
75 cents on our pension cheques acEvery effort will be made to recording to the news media.
store the Cy Peck wheelhouse to its
I, for one, will relay this news to former glory. Many items have been
what is left of my family in England. removed and much has to be done
To express it in terms of pound ster- prior to becoming museum quality,
ling would be meaningless so I have however many detail items have been
searched for a way of expressing it in secured and the search is on for other
terms of buying power.
artifacts.
It will not buy a loaf of bread, nor
As a museum professional, I can
a dozen eggs nor even one quarter assure the readers of Driftwood the
pound of butter. Finally I came upon wheelhouse is far from lost and will
something they can relate to. It is be the centre piece of a museum
approximately worth three weeks within a few years.
extra wartime ration of cheese. We
DAVID MAUDE,
used to get an ounce of cheese a
Sidney, B.C.
week, roughly the size of a pineapple
cube. Now with our extra 75 cents a
month we will have the option of
about an extra three ounces of cheese
per month. Such largesse!
I am looking forward to the next
general election so that I can
demonstrate my respect for you and
your government.
DOREEN WHEATLEY,
Ganges

Not lost

Wartime ration

ecWey

Changing places
To the Editor,
Middle age is when the broad
mind and the narrow waist change
places.
A motion passed by such an unenlightened group regarding one of Salt

at the

WILLOW STUDIO
•Facials • Waxing • Tinting
• Body Treatments • Manicures
• Pedicures • Full esthetic services
P H O K T P ETU? APDOINTTK-rCMT
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WAYNE LANGLEY
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Gulf Island Tree Service
• DANGEROUS TREE REMOVAL • FULLY INSURED
• FAST & EFFICIENT • FREE GUARANTEED ESTIMATES

R.R. 4, Fort St., C. 162, Ganges

537-5586

Professionalism, Quality,
Service
I am ready to work for YQJJ in 1992

Call: Carol Fowles
537-5568 (office) 537-5993 (home)
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.1 PEMBERTON HOLMES
(GULF ISLANDS) LTD.
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" Your Community Realtor"
P.O. Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
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HARBOUR AIR LTD.
WINTER SCHEDULE
Effective Oct. 26, 1991-Jan. 3 1 , 1 9 9 2

FLT DEPART FROM

ARRIVE

DAYS

VANCOUVER

08:45-09:00

Mon.-Fri.

30

102

08:00-08:30 ISLANDS

103

15:30

VANCOUVER

ISLANDS

16:00-16:30

Mon.-Fri.

105

09:00

VANCOUVER

ISLANDS

09:30-10:00

Sat.

106

09:30-10:00 ISLANDS

VANCOUVER

10:15-10:30

Sat.

107

15:00

ISLANDS

15:30-16:00

Sun.

108

15:30-16:00 ISLANDS

VANCOUVER

16:15-16:30

Sun.

VANCOUVER

Vancouver 6 8 8 - 1 2 7 7

Gulf Islands 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 7 2 - 0 2 1 2

Charter service available anytime, anywhere

LOTS FOR SALE
Superb south facing treed
acreages on Oakspring Road off
Mansell Road.
* water provided
* driveways in
* hydro on road
*close to Maracaibo
* close to ocean and Ganges
* superb forested sites, some views
4 LOTS: A,B,C,D, at $82,000
2 LOTS: G,F, at $89,000
All are 5 Acres, more or less
Act Now
Call ARVID CHALMERS
at 537-5568 or 537-2182
Multiple Listing Service
GOLD AWARD WINNER

m

PEMBERTON HOLMES
(GULF ISLANDS) LTD.
"Your Community Realtor"
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OPTION
Reconsider
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VICTORIA — It appears to be the fate of governments
everywhere to alienate everyone and satisfy no one. Premier
Harcourt's NDP government is no exception.
When Forest Minster Dan Miller ordered three forest companies last week to reduce their cutting levels in old-growth
forests on southern Vancouver Island, a howl of protest ensued.
The chorus of scorched cats included both industry officials
and environmentalists. Miller had managed to incur the wrath of
both groups.
Industry representatives said the reductions will cost jobs.
Environmentalists were upset because the government didn't go
far enough.
Bill Cafferata, general manager of MacMillan BloedePs Albemi region, said the announcement will take about $150 million out of the economy of southern Vancouver Island.
Sydney Haskell of the Carmanah Forestry Society, members
of which have been very active participants in logging blockades on Vancouver Island, went as far as to accuse the government of selling out to the industry.
"Somehow, the combination of money and direction from
Burson Marsetellar's Forestry Alliance has been able to persuade Mr. Harcourt's cabinet to support business as usual in a
forest of shame," Haskell said. As usual, the truth lies somewhere in between.

In a nutshell
First, in a nutshell, the announcement: MacMillan Bloedel
must reduce cutting in Tree Farm Licence 44 by 14 per cent,
Fletcher Challenge and International Forest Products must
reduce cutting in TEL 46 by nearly 30 per cent.
The effect will be to reduce the number of trees cut by nearly
7900,000 cubic metres, which amounts to about 21,600 truckloads.
It should be mentioned, however, that the three companies
have already reduced their cuts due to slumping lumber, pulp
and paper markets. The order to reduce cuts will, therefore, only
affect jobs if and when the economy improves.
More important, the government's decision to reduce annual
cuts is, I believe, just the first step in an overall policy of achieving sustained yield in the forest industry.
Few people will disagree that prior to the current slump, the
industry has been overcutting, a practice that, if continued, will
eventually lead to disaster.

Forest workers may sit idle
The problem is that our young forests may not be ready for
harvest by the time the old growth supply has been exhausted. If
that happens, the whole industry may be forced to sit idle for 10
or 15 years, awaiting the maturing of new growth.
By reducing the overall annual cut now, we may be able to
stretch current supplies until the new supply of timber is ready
for harvesting. The choice is reduced employment in the forest
sector now or massive unemployment in the woods 25 years
from now.
The government's next step, I believe, will be to deal with
forestry matters in the context of an overall land-use policy, an
approach recommended on a number of occasions by Ombudsman Stephen Owen.
The present conflict over land use involves a myriad of interest groups, all competing for the same prize — Crown land,
owned by the people of British Columbia, which comprises
more than 90 per cent of the province's total land base.
The warfare over Crown land has the forest industry competing with ranchers, farmers, trappers, hunters, tourism, wildlife
preservation, and assorted other interests. It seems ludicrous that
there is no mechanism that would allow all stakeholders to sit at
the same table and arrive at a consensus.

Mechanism for disputed needed
In an interview some years ago, Owen told me that there
must be such a mechanism if the dispute over Crown Land is to
be resolved. I have a hunch that the Harcourt government will
do just that.
The advantages seem clear. With some sort of independent
commission looking after land use, all interest groups can be
given a voice. Radical environmentalists, such as Haskell, as
well as the forest industry, will no longer be able to make unsubstantiated charges. They will have to back up their claims in
an arena other than the media.

To the editor,
The following is an open letter to
Islands Trust trustee Bob Andrew,
filed with this newspaper for publication
Dear Mr. Andrew,
I am confused, disappointed and
amazed by the recent decision to
allow a transfer station on Rainbow
Road. Surely this is a regrettable and
hasty decision that will be reversed.
How can this site be approved:
When it is in the town?
When it is so close to children's
schools?
When it drains into a sensitive and
already burdened estuary?
When we already have a dump
site (that surely could be upgraded)
that is removed from the town centre?
When we have no guarantee of its
environmental innocence?
Perhaps you can enlighten me on
a few queries. Has an environmental
assessment been done on the Rainbow Road or the Blackburn Road
site? Is Mr. Booth going to develop
the whole impressive and expensive
transfer station in full and as
presented to the Island Watch meeting November 19? What are we really going to have to live with on
Rainbow Road? What is the reason
Mr. Twa's site, and offer to transfer
existing waste in his dump, was
denied?
I recognize waste disposal is an
ongoing challenge for all of us
everywhere on this small and precious planet. Hence this letter and
these honest and worried questions.
The Islands Trust, in its Community
Plan, as quoted by you, has as its
primary goal "..and to protect its
shores and surrounding waters." You
yourself said your community is "the
whole of where we live."
Preserve and protect. Please Islands Trust, don't betray that trust.
Please reconsider this site decision.
S. LOUWMAN,
Ganges

\mn\-ivi

3000 PSI
Pressure
Washer

HONDA
• 2 year warranty
on cat pump
• C/W wand only
(hose extra)
• C/YV 3 nozzle*
• With soap injector
•Honda 11 hp engine

©mm ©©MIS
Salt Spring Island 537-1223
Outer Islands 539-2191

D Aft your fresh water

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial Water Conditioning

GULF ISLAND VENTURES
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
•
•
•
•
•
•

537-5687

SOCKS?
...is your hearing aid
in your sock drawer?
The past five years have produced real breakthroughs in
hearing aid technology.
If you are trying to "get by" on yesterday's technology you
owe it to yourself to see - and listen to - the technology
of the Nineties. Please call for a no-obligation free
hearing consultation...

We Can Help.
•Full Co-operation with your doctor «No Fee initial
consultation • No Obligation 'Free 30 DAY TRIAL
•Senior's Discount 'Certified Audiologists
Doug Koeslag, BC-HIS
...will be in the GANGES office, January 17
and 31... and February 14 and 28

J ^ J ISLAND ACOUSTICS
-_
uvtf

160 Cliff S t Nanaimo

CALL LES OR BUD

JOURNEYMAN CARPENTERS

*88

JANUARY ONLY

| AJAC'S

SINCE
1985

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
CUSTOM HOMES
RENOVATIONS - REPAIRS
PATIOS. DECKS
CONCRETE. WALLS, DRIVEWAYS
FREE ESTIMATES

ALL WORK CONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

stf*'

E0UIPMEHT(19«2) LTD.

needs

• Electrical, plumbing & contracting
G Fast and professional service

^-^

$169900

WATER U CONDITIONING

93Q-19SO

m u m HEARING
HEARING SERVICES
SERVICES
Gulf Clinic Ganges... 537-4446

We are the hearing specialists

GOVERNMENT LICENCED HEARING AID SPECIALISTS 8, AUDIOLOGISTS

754-1931

SSI Directory
We are now working on the 1992-93 SSI Directory.
* * * * * * * * * *

0

If you are not in last year's Directory but want to be
in the next one...

0" ityour phone is

not listed in your name but you want

to be listed...

0

If you live on Salt Spring and dont have a telephone
but want to be listed so people will know where you
are...

Forestry code proceeding
In the meantime, work on a forestry practices code is
proceeding, in time for introduction during the next session of
the legislature.
That code may also cause some consternation in the industry,
provided it deals with such controversial matters as limits on
clear-cutting and intensive reforestation and silviculture.
All of which will bode well for a bewildered public which
has been used lareelv as a Dawn bv all sides in the land-use war-

Go to the nearest bank, credit union or post office, find
the black box on the counter, fill out the yellow form
and drop it in the black box.
We'll take it from there!
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Trading Specials

VIEW Point
road maintenance includes Salt
Spring (an Island in Islands Trust
area). Both men repeatedly stressed
that no allowance would be made for
the uniqueness of the islands as emBy JOHN LAMMERS
bodied in the mandate and policies of
Fulford Harbour
the Islands Trust and Community
Plan. They clearly dismiss the Islands
No one argues against curtailing Trust and stated that the Trust has no
of vegetation that is clearly hazard- say in road maintenance policy.
ous to traffic or the necessity of adeThe foregoing shows that there is
quate road maintenance. No one a clear conflict between highways
disputes the prevailing goodwill and maintenance department and Trust
attitude (exceptions noted) of high- policies and, more ominously, posways workers in carrying out their sibly even between levels of
tasks as ordered. Nor is the issue just authority within the department itthe fate of the short, scenic, lightly- self.
travelled, dead-end Bridgeman,
Here is what has been learned,
Fraser or Menhinick roads. At stake from these and other highways
is no less than the character of Salt department spokesmen, is on the
Spring Island, in fact all of the Gulf agenda for our roads:
Islands. The current procedure of so(A) All road shoulders will be
called "brushing" the roadsides is cleared on both sides, to a width of
only the tip of the iceberg.
three to five metres (10 to 16.5 feet)
These are the facts:
from the edge of the pavement.
When the excessive roadside-cut(B) Subsequently the cleared
ting first began with gross insen- areas will be scraped off in order to
sitivity, a spokesman in the office of "get rid" of the root systems of the
the Minister of Highways and removed native vegetation and
Transportation advised that "in the ditches will be dug or scraped out,
Gulf Islands Trust Area, because of using a "grade-all grader".
its special character, road-side
(C) The thus exposed soil will be
vegetation is only to be trimmed
where a clear hazard to traffic exists." seeded with "grass and wildflower"
seeds and "mowed several times per
year".
This is in line with the "Policy of
(D) The process will also involve
the Islands Trust" dated November, removal of mature trees and ultimate1990. (Published by Queen's Printer ly create a completely cleared roadfor B.C., in 1991, page 31 under the strip of minimally 48.7 feet on any
heading "Transportation"), and with road on the island(s).Thereare strong
the intent of the Community Plan.
indications that this program is the
However, in a s u b s e q u e n t precursor of road straightening and
telephone conversation with the widening in the near future.
highways department area manager
More than two-thirds of Salt
for the South Vancouver Island DisSpring's 300 kilometres of roads are
trict it became crystal clear that this
intimate, winding roads and "country
was far from being the case. This
lanes" lined with lush and varied naofficial stated that the road system of
tive vegetation; an important, if not
Salt Spring and the other islands is
predominant factor in the widely acnow in the process, without excepknowledged charm of the island.
tions, of being brought "up to
Only the remaining 84 kilometres are
province-wide standards." Period.
so-called collector and arterial roads.
He categorically denied that any speMany, if not most of us, live here
cial treatment for Gulf Islands' roads
because of this unique environment,
and lanes exist. This opinion was
which spurred establishment of the
later corroborated by the DuncanIslands Trust. A healthy, (and vital to
based superintendent of the Victoria
the island's economy) tourist inHighway Maintenance Corporation.
dustry, is dependent on this special
This corporation is a contractor, a
natural character that attracts visitors
creature of the "privatization"
from the cities. They come here —
process and, one would presume,
and we live here—for values that are
under orders of the Ministry of Highnot slated to be destroyed. The highways. This private company's conways department refuses to recogtract for South Vancouver Island
nize such values and is bent on
The recent spate of letters on the
subject ofroad-side clearing requires
comment.

SIDNEY STORE

League Leader in Lower Grocery Prices!
making the place look like
everywhere else, stating that the islands will appear more attractive
with "grassy boulevards (!) on both
sides."
These are the facts. We now must
ask ourselves whether this planned
alteration of our island environment
is what we want. We must also
ponder the reasons why we live here
and what incentive there is for
visitors to come to the islandfs) when
they look no different from the suburban boulevards they tried to escape
for a while. Are we so unimaginative
that we cannot think of methods to,
in the spirit of the Islands Trust mandate, sensitively maintain an environment befitting this beautiful
area?
We are all "shareholders" in our
communities everywhere. As
shareholders we must ask ourselves
why we, unquestioningly, continue
to surrender our rights and prerogatives to unfeeling bureaucracies that
deal with environment and interests
by decree, as if they were an occupying force.
Regardless of what our opinions
are on these and other island issues,
we must insist that the Trust and the
Community Plan be fully recognized
and that there is a clearly defined
public consultation process.

Welcome Back
from
Down Under

MJB

ea.

300 g t i n - R e g . 2.89 ea.

119

UPTON'S

Onion Soup M i x Reg. 1.55
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DAIRY MAID ORANGE OR

Grapefruit Juice
1 litre tetra pak - Reg. 1.59 ea.

NOW

HUNT'S

Tomato Sauce
725 ml tins - Reg. 1.65 ea.

£j*z.

179

Coffee

ea.

1 19

ea.

119

NOW • § V i

ea.

MONEY'S

99!
Corn Kernels
89*
2 0 % OFF

Sliced Mushrooms
10 oz. tins - Reg. 1.39 ea.

NOW

NIBLETS

12 oz. tins - Reg. 1.25 ea.

NOW

MONDAYS, JAN. 20 & 27, ARE

Catherine!

79*
49!
39
29
•

Spartan Apples
CALIF. SUNKIST

Oranges size 13s s
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lb.
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MEAT SPECIALS

ONLY

00

OUR BEST SELLING
BERBER AT

OUR BEST SELLING

SAXONY AT

sq. yd. installed

sq. yd. installed

UNITED CARPET
(between B e a c o n & Bevan,
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Garbage Bags io s-Reg 2 95

B.C. MACINTOSH OR

40% 1 6 " $|999

9 7 5 2 - 4th St.
Sidney 6 5 5 - 4 8 5 8
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AOO

Broccoli

$

suggested retail

NOW

GLAD

CALIF.

We will draw for six separate dinners/lunches to the value of $8.00 each,
compliments of the Travelodge, Sidney.

OFF

Ketchup
750 ml btl. - Reg. 3.45 ea.

Cauliflower

PLUS 6 WINNERS FROM THE BEAR PUB!

Rag. value up to $30.00 sq. yd.

HEINZ

CALIF. CELLO

Draw date February 15,1992. Contestants must be 19 years of age or older. No purchase
necessary. Retail value based on 60 sq. yd. at $25.00/sq. yd. installed. No cash value.

$999

SALE PRICES IN EFFECT JAN. 15-19

PRODUCE SPECIALS

The Great 1500
CARPET GIVEAWAY
LEVOLOR
BLINDS

OPEN MON.-SAT. 9:00-6:00
SUNDAYS & HOLIDAYS 10:00-5:00

everything except milk, butter, cigarettes,
Tobacco & newspapers

s

ALL ROLL
ENDS
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BEVAN AVE.
UNITED CARPET

BEACON AVE.

WHOLE OR HALF

Fresh Pork Legs
BONELESS CHUCK STEAK OR

Lean Ground Beef
IMPORTED GERMAN

Edam Cheese
PIONEER

Side Bacon 5oogPkg.
I.Q.F.

Shrimp
FRESH

Beef Sausage

129
199
369
129
lb.

lb.

ib.

ea

4

98

159
mKm ea.

Gulf Island Trading Co,
Help Spread The Word:
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• # More than half the
r A W I " I O world's children
drop out of school before
completing elementary school
because they have to earn
a living.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Male body identified
as missing ferry worker

RCMPFile
thefirstvehicle.
Theft
Total damage in the July 10 acciA 12-year-old has been charged dent was $2,300.
A67-year-old male Ganges driver
with shoplifting in connection with
an incident January 7 at a local was charged with careless driving
andfined$100.
drugstore.
• A single vehicle accident at 1:25
According to police the boy took
some candy worth a total of $1.70. He a.m. January 12 on Fulford-Ganges
Road resulted in $6,000 damage to a
paid for chocolate.
He was caught by the store's car but no injuries.
A 27-year-old Ganges male resisecurity.
dent was driving around a comer, lost
Car accidents
control of the vehicle because of ice,
•A car travelling eastbound on over-corrected his steering and slid
Vesuvius Road near Mobrae Avenue into a fence.
Damage occurred to the car's
entered a sharp left turn, lost control,
front and side.
and spun off the road.
The result was $2,000 damage to
Car toasted
the vehicle, a sore left thigh and ankle
A man driving his car to Fulford
for the driver and the car coming to
at 7:45 a.m. January 13 smelled
rest on its roof.
A further result may be pending smoke coming from his car. His car
had actually caught fire.
charges, said police.
Fortunately, the incident occurred
The incident occurred January 8
at 10:35 a.m. and involved a 30-year- near thefirehall although that did not
save the vehicle.
old Ganges woman.
By the time the fire was put out
•Two vehicles were stopped at the
intersection of Atkins and Lower the car of the 77-year-old Ganges
Ganges roads when a careless driver man was "literally toast", said Gandrove into the back of the second ges RCMP.
vehicle propelling it into the back of

A body found in Swanson Channel near Portland Island January 7
has been identified as B.C. Ferries employee Geoffrey Harris, 25, who
went missing from the Queen of Esquimalt November 19, said Sidney
RCMP.
Foul play is not suspected in the death, Sergeant Andy Rosequist
said Monday.
RCMP corporal Bob Kennedy said a fishboat that was dragging its
nets along the sea floor for bottom fish brought up the body.
It was taken to Sidney by an RCMP patrol boat, and then driven to
the coroner's office in Victoria.
Coroner Phyllis Rintoul said Monday the cause of death has not been
determined. An autopsy was inconclusive and she is waiting for a
pathologist report for further information.

Drunk driving nets fine
A Salt Spring man pleaded guilty
to impaired driving, was fined $450
and had his driver's licence revoked
for a year when he appeared in
provincial court last week.
At the time of the incident from
which the charge arose, Douglas
Chapman was prohibited from driving due to a lengthy driving record,
said crown counsel Tom Morino.
This was Chapman's second impaired driving conviction. His first
conviction was in 1980 in Edmonton.
On March 29,1991 Chapman was
having dinner at a lounge when his

1*1

Morino said. Day said he had a
Day brought $100 to the trial and
motorcycle accident in which he lost paid the money to the girl for restituhis leg 10 years earlier. When the girl tion relating to the damage to the
cut him off he lost his temper.
girl's car door. Day was also fined
$200.
"It was all reflex," he said.

GULF ISLAND
CONSTRUCTION LTD.
RESIDENTIAL GENERAL CONTRACTING
Custom Home Specialist

DAVID JUST
653-9217

Be part of the 1992 Gulf Islander!
Call 537-9933 today for details.

Agriculture
Canada
Food Production
and Inspection Branch

Direction gene rale,
Production et inspection
des aliments

Canada

Attention Salt Spring Island Residents

Mouat's Trading Co.
Lower Mall
106 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Ganges, B.C.
Establishment of this pest in British Columbia could result in
serious losses of wild and urban forests. All residents concerned
that they may be infested with this pest should consult this
«
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537-9817

Sir:
Saturday morning, January 4, 1992, I, Audrey J. Buitenwerf, dug
the sign from the recycling depot out of the ground. The reason: my
land is, according to the Agricultural Land Commission, and the
planner from the Islands Trust, surrounded with agricultural land
and has to be saved for future generations. Any commercial sign
near my property is, according to the two acts, in violation of the
acts. It was my civil duty to remove this commercial sign out of the
ground. The manager from the recycling depot disagreed with me.
He told me the highways department gave him permission to put
the recycling sign on the highway property outside of my fence
line. But according to the ten-year-old maps which the Agricultural
Land Commission recently sent to me, my few acres are
surrounded with Agricultural Reserve land and have to be
protected.
The two commissions, Agriculture and Trust, are refusing to rezone
my so-called Agricultural Reserve land. I am an environmentalist
and, for this principle, it is my civil duty, according to the two
named acts, to remove any commercial sign away from my
agricultural property.
But the manager from the recycling depot, with his permission
from the highway department, has the right, he told me, to place his
recycling sign on the borderline of my property. The manager from
the named depot claims that the Islands Trust and the CRD have no
authority to control the highway department.
The Agricultural Land Commission and the planner from the
Islands Trust claim (on paper only) mat the location of my land is
in a valley?? and the surrounding is all agricultural reserve land.
These commercial enterprises, according to their claim, have no
right to be there and the rules and regulations are very important to
the Agricultural Land Commission and the Islands Trust. But then
these named Commissions are in violation with the two acts,
Agriculture and the Trust, which is said to protect land at any cost.
One Trustee said regulations and land are more important than
people. Regulations have to be changed, people elect governments
and have power, and sometimes misplaced power.
Sir, it would be very considerate of your office to advise the office
of the Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food to give a speedy
answer to my long overdue Leave to Appeal. Any day longer to
have to wait for a final decision is one day too long when you are
seventy-three years old.
Thank you.
Respectfully submitted,

Information on the Gypsy Moth, one of the most serious insect
pests of eastern North America, will be on display at:

« s*>

Don's Barber Shop is
pleased to announce the
opening of a new beauty
salon adjacent to the
barber shop.
Linda Chapman, a wellknown hairdresser with
over 13 years experience,
has joined the staff and
will operate the salon.
Linda is available
Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays for appointments from 9 am to 5 pm.
Please call

COPY OF A LETTER TO THE OFFICE OF THE
HONOURABLE MR. M. HARCOURT, PREMIER

COURT Docket
A man pleaded guilty to mischief
in provincial court January 8.
He was charged following a May
20, 1991 incident in which a local
teenage driver cut him off while he
was driving his motorcycle.
Crown counsel Tom Morino said
the girl was backing her car out of a
lot when Mark Day approached on
his motorcycle and was cut off. Day
was forced to apply his brakes to
avoid hitting her car.
Day became angry and asked the
girl to pull over. When she did pull
over, he put a dent in the driver's side
door of her car when he kicked it.
When the girl rolled her window
down. Day took hold of the collar of
her jacket. 'The young lady was extremely concerned for her safety,"
said Morino.
A passenger on Day's motorcycle
calmed him down. The girl recorded
Day's licence plate number and he
was arrested.
Morino estimated damage at $ 100
to the girl's car.
Day agreed with everything

wife broke her tooth and was in pain,
Chapman said. Because the hospital
was only three blocks away, he said
he took a chance driving her there.
On the way, he was stopped by
police and eventually had to provide
a breath sample. Those samples
showed he had 120 milligrams of
alcohol in 100 millilitres of blood,
above the legal limit of 80 milligrams.
Judge Hubbarb said he took into
account the low breath sample readings and mitigating circumstances
when passing sentence.

LINDA CHAPMAN

(1U i'tfAi

R -v.s. Leulijok/

Adriana J. Buitenwerf, Appellant

UPDATE
On December 8, 1992, I phoned the Ministry of Highways and
explained my problem. On the morning of January 9, 1992, an
employee from the Ministry of Highways office phoned and told
me dial they had investigated my dispute with die manager from
die recycling depot. They notified me diat he was advised through
the proper channels to remove the disputed sign, and place it on the
odier side of Rainbow Road. My thanks to die employees from the
Ministry of Highways office for their concern for the civil rights of

Wednesday.'JanuarV 1S, '1992
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Blackburn
is exempt
from golf
course halt
Blackburn Meadows golf course
has been exempted from the
moratorium on golf course development in the Agricultural Land
Reserve (ALR), but course construction has not resumed because of
flooding.
Rain has caused Blackburn Lake
to flood over some of the land and
rain water collects on the course. If
construction continued under such
conditions, damage would occur to
the land, owner Delia von Schilling
said Monday.
"Machinery just gets stuck and
you don't get anywhere. Last year
rain kept up until June so I could not
give you a date" when construction
will resume, she said.
Small-scale clearing and cleaning
up branches blown down by the wind
will continue, she said.
A moratorium on course developments in the ALR was imposed by the
NDP government November 15,
1991 in order "to restore the integrity
of the ALR," according to a government press release.
"The ability to provide high
quality, abundant food to the people
of this province must be protected,"
said Agriculture, Fisheries, and Food
Minister Bill Barlee.
"The Agricultural Land Commission (ALC) is fully aware of the need
for a balanced approach to the review
process," Barlee said.
"It must consider the economic
and recreational value of golf courses
while maintaining the integrity of our
agricultural land base."
Von Schilling said shereceiveda
letter sometime in mid-December
saying Blackburn Meadows had been
exempted from the moratorium.
"A nice Christmas present."
No extra costs were incurred because construction on the course was
halted during an "appropriate time"
in the middle of the winter.
Blackburn Meadows driving
range was not affected by the
moratorium and will reopen midMarch or early April, said von Schilling.

ROAD NAME
CHANGE
A request has been received to
change

JAYDEYS PLACE
to
THORBURN PLACE
on Galiano Island.
Persons who
have
any
concerns with the proposed
change are requested to write
giving reasons to:
Ste. 103-4475 Viewmont Ave.
Victoria, B.C. V8Z 5K8
before February 7,1992.
R.E. Harold
District Highways Manager
South Island District

_^— A\ ^/A
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Province ol
British Columbia
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Ministry ol
Transportation
and Highways
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FIRST GIFT: Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary member Daisy Gear (left) presents Rebecca Price -first baby born in Lady Minto in 1992 -- with a knife, fork and spoon set from the auxiliary. Also
pictured is mom Dorothy Price who delivered 10 pound, 6 ounce Rebecca at 2:01 a.m. on January 5.
Father is Peter Price.

St. Mary Lake EMO
Court Case Update

ALL
WINTER
SALE
FASHIONS
NOW

Shady Willows Resort has instructed its solicitor to
execute a notice to the B.C. Court of Appeal that it is
withdrawing from the St. Mary Lake court case. This
notice was executed in the late fall of 1991.
We are grateful that Shady Willows Resort has
concluded that, by withdrawing from this court case,
its interests and those of the community will be best
served.
Edward Davis is now the sole appellant. He, alone,
continues to pursue this legal action against the Salt
Spring Island Water Preservation Society, the North
Salt Spring Water District, Aubrey Marler, and the
Attorney General of Canada, in an effort to overturn
the ban on the use of gasoline engines on St. Mary
Lake, Salt Spring Island's major source of potable
water.

Salt Spring Island
Water Preservation Society
RR2 Mt. Maxwell Rd. C.2
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
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5 A New
Spirit of
Giving

OFF ORIGINAL

PRICE
VISA
MASTERCARD
HOMECARD

M0N.-SAT.
9:30-5:30
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NEWSBEAT
"Pssst. Truthfully....what do you think about this music? "

1* I P
Steep'*
===

has
relocated

/ I

to

Wool, Needlework
& Picture Framing

SIDNEY

You are welcome to pop in and browse
through our new, expanded
premises.
9 7 1 1 - 5 t h St., Sidney V8L 2W9

656-2499
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SID FILKOW
Barrister &

Solicitor

General Practice
and Family Law Mediation
1/2 hour tree consultation

537-4131
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MUSIC FOR EVERYONE: Danica Lundy asks Lady Minto extended care unit resident Mae Wallis
her opinion about lively Bob's Bluegrass music. Group members in action below are (left to right) Bob
Walde, Bruce Pearson, Peter Rice, Marj Walde and Carol Wright Pearson cautions that "Bob's
Bluegrass" has not been officially adopted as the group's name b u t " it's as good as any at the moment"

I6LANP6 T£U5T
PUBLIC NOTICE
Ganges Alternate Route
Study
The Salt Spring Island Trust Committee invites the
general public to view and comment on possible
alternate road route options for the Ganges Area.
Display material can be viewed in the basement of
Ganges United Church, 111 Hereford Avenue,
Ganges, on January 23 and 24 between the hours of
10:00 am and 6:00 pm.
Islands Trust staff will be available to answer questions
during the day.
Everyone is welcome to attend.

^S^3s
School trustees discuss issues
surrounding transfer station
Gulf Islands school trustees
decided last week to push for improved safety along Rainbow Road
after considering a proposed transfer
station site near Ganges schools.
Trustee and Advisory Planning
Commission member Grace Byrne
described the Booth proposal made
to the APC and told trustees they
should be prepared to receive calls
from people opposed to it.
Trustee Allisen Lambert said she
had received three calls from parents
with traffic safety and health concerns because of the station's location near schools.
Lambert said it raised an interesting point. "Do we have any concerns
as a school board with the amount of
extra traffic that will bring to the area
of our schools?"
Trustees agreed to address the
traffic issue by pressing the highways
ministry to provide at least a sidewalk
along Rainbow Road.
"We should be pushing highways
to look at a sidewalk and bike paths,"

sense to at least have a sidewalk
there."
Lambert said student safety has
been considered in new school planning with foot paths accessing the
new secondary school from behind
the building rather than Rainbow
Road.
"Safety issues are definitely at the
foremost of new school planning,"
said Lambert.

Concerns regarding
vermins and other
health issues should be
directed to the health
department
She added she had told people "if
there are concerns regarding vermin
or anything to do with one's health or

Trustee David Eyles could not attend the January 8 board meeting on
Mayne Island but told Driftwood
Tuesday he had concerns about it
partly because the school district had
no input into the decision-making
process.
A presentation by two or three
parents of Salt Spring Elementary
School students opposed to the transfer station's location will be made at
tonight's SSE parents' group meeting in the school library.
President Rosemary Trump said
the parents group had no set position
on the transfer station but some members had wanted to make the presentation.
Residents Against Garbage Experiments member Heather Howard
is one parent who will address the
Wednesday night meeting "as a
private parent," she said.
She added she was not yet sure
how many parents felt as she did that
the transfer station should not be located near Ganges schools.
Evles said the transfer station sub-

r
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CUSTOM FURNITURE CO.

Architectural Millwork
Executive Furnishings
Quality Kitchens
Commissions
Design
Shop 537-5114
Res. 537-2680
Fax 537-2556
Hans Hazenboom

Serge Landry

Wednesday, January 15. 1992
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Reviewing steps in the garbage issue
I have received a number of
telephone calls about the closure of
the Blackburn Road dump, the
proposed transfer station(s), and
what islanders are supposed to do
with their garbage now. It appears
that despite the extensive coverage of
this issue in Driftwood over the past
year or two, there is still considerable
confusion.
Here is an encapsulated history of
events which I hope will clarify the
hows and whys of where we are.
Concerns about the Blackburn
Road dump have been expressed by
the public and by regulatory agencies
for many years. The most significant
concern is the risk of contamination
of drinking water supplies in the
watershed around and below the
dump, including Blackburn and
Cusheon Lakes. Approximately 500
island residents drink this water.
Approximately eight years ago a
solid waste committee made up of
islanders began reviewing the problem. After six years of deliberation
they came to the conclusion that
Blackburn dump should be closed,
that the CRD should build a transfer
station and that Salt Spring should
become part of the region's recycling
program. The October 1989 referendum asked islanders to approve funds
for a transfer station. Islanders said
no. That means the CRD cannot now
use public funds to provide a garbage
service.
Subsequently a new solid waste
committee was formed with Bob
Andrew, now an Islands Trust trustee, as chairman. Membership of that
committee was open and Blackburn
dump operator Norman Twa was at
the outset a member. That committee
started all over again, looking at sites
for landfills and transfer stations,
reviewing the recycling program and
considering alternate technologies
for waste management. The committee fractured over the issue of
whether or not a new landfill could
be privately owned and operated. Although the ministry had clearly indicated that it could not, a number of
members left to pursue the private
landfill option, including Mr. Twa.

JULIA
ATKINS

"S?

The remaining committee members later made recommendations
very similar to the previous committee, including closing Blackburn
dump and establishing a transfer station. They also recommended a
greatly expanded recycling program
and the formation of a task force to
look into developing a new on-island
landfill.
It is interesting to note that both
committees searched for sites for
transfer stations. It is also interesting
to note that both committees identified the property currently owned
by Eric Booth as one of the most
suitable and appropriate on the island, if not the most suitable. Because
the site was in private hands and both
committees assumed the transfer station would be a public facility, the
matter was not pursued.
As an original member of the
second solid waste committee and as
a co-permittee of the Blackburn
dump (the CRD is the other co- permittee), Norman Twa has been aware
for at least a year of the Ministry of
Environment's desire and intent to
close the Blackburn dump. The official closure order was received by
both parties in July, 1991. No action
was taken by the community until
October, when Eric Booth applied to
the Islands Trust for a temporary per-

mit to construct and operate a transfer
station as a private enterprise. A few
days later Norman Twa also made an
application to develop a transfer station at Blackburn.
The Booth application was put
before the Islands Trust Advisory
Planning Commission, made up entirely of local citizens. This body
overwhelmingly supported the application. The trustees arranged for a
public information meeting to enable
the public to hear Booth's proposal.
Because the application was for a
temporary use permit, there was no
requirement for any public input. Unlike a rezoning, which is virtually
unrevokable, the temporary permit is
just that, a temporary permit (in this
case, good for one year). It was considered a particularly appropriate
vehicle, in this instance, because it
would enable the Islands Trust and
the community as a whole to evaluate
the activity before committing itself
to a course of action.
Immediately subsequent to the
public information meeting, the Salt
Spring Trust Committee, made up of
Bob Andrew, John Stepaniuk and
chairperson Diane Cragg, considered
Booth's application for a temporary
permit. Both trustees had served as
members of the previous solid waste
committees that had recommended

transfer stations and this site in particular. Both heard from the APC
chairman that it supported the application.
Given those precedents, it would
have been difficult for the trustees to
vote against the application. So, predictably, it was approved.
Mr. Twa's application for a transfer station has, as of time of writing,
yet to be dealt with by the Islands
Trust. In the case of both of these
applications, the CRD has a very
limited role and certainly no "vote."
The CRD supports the establishment
of a transfer station but respects the
Trust's authority over siting, land use
and zoning issues.
The Ministry of Environment
closed Blackburn dump, as planned,
on December 31,1991. This was four
months after the opening of the locally-controlled and greatly expanded
recycling depot. It was the view of the
minister that the facility provided islanders with the opportunity to get rid
of most of their garbage (clean and
sorted, of course) at no cost. This
includes newspaper, office paper, tin,
cardboard, glass, plastic (hard and
soft), aluminum and white goods. By
all calculations, as long as islanders
did recycle, the amount of real garbage they would have left to dispose
of would cost them no more than
what they were currently paying.
This same approach to waste
management by a few other communities in the western world has
been widely hailed as the most
economically and environmentally
sound approach—clearly the way of
the future. In the Capital Region, Salt
Spring is the envy of many communities which do not enjoy such

Painting, Wallpaper &
Tilesetting

CLOTHING OUT

Arty inquiries? Call
David Halliwell 537-9495
Dudley Nielson 537-2292
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SALE J

I All sales guaranteed 5 ways! I

MASTERSTROKE

We let our customers speak for us:
"A wonderful crew with great
attention to details. Good work!
Thanks."
Mrs.Munw

extensive recycling programs.
So, what to do with your garbage?
First, reduce, reuse and recyle all you
can. Challenge yourself and your
family to do so — you may surprise
yourselves. As for the rest, you may
either arrange with a local contractor
to take it to Hartland landfill in
Saanich, take it yourself or, within a
matter of a few weeks, take it to an
on- island transfer station. If there is
a delay in the establ ishment of a local
transfer station, the environment
ministry and CRD may be requested
to provide a temporary service.
Meanwhile, a local task force* is
working to find suitable sites for a
new landfill. A consultant will be
hired to analyze these sites and to
provide reliable cost estimates for the
development and operation of a
landfill. The CRD supports a local
landfill on Salt Spring and is providing staff support to the task force.

SALE...
We're moving - so everything must go!

* Now, while stock lasts, all sales staff
I samples, demos and floor display models I
* are being sold at clearout prices on a
I first-come, first-served basis. And we'll
_ guarantee every model is good as new,
| by backing your choice with the Beam 5- |
_ star guarantee, including Beam's famous 11-year, no-question guarantee that you're |
fully satisfied or your money back. So get •
it all at clearout prices - a Beam built-in I
I vacuum with Goof-Proof ducting, 30'
crush-proof hose, and deluxe attachment
set with hose rack and box carrier.

I

I
I
I
Hurry down for the I
I best choice! Sale ends |
| when stock is sold. |

30%- 75%

I

Prices may vary at participating dealers, but Beam s
famous guarantee never varies! Read it yourself1
Copies are free from any Beam retailer

I

OFF

\ in 5 CANADIANS
CAN'T BREATHE
PROPERLY
But you con beat the odds
on lung disease.
• A r m yourself w i t h the latest
lung facts from the B.C. Lung
Association.
• Reduce a i r pollution from
residential wood smoke and auto
emissions with tips from
the Association.

• HOLLYWOOD JEANS • BLUEZONE PANTS • HYCROFT SUPERWEIGHT
SWEATSHIRTS • GEMINI POLAR FLEECE REVERSIBLE JACKETS • GEMINI 3 IN
1 SYSTEM JACKETS • 6 ONLY WOOL CASUAL JACKETS • MULTI-PURPOSE
CARRYALL CANVAS BAG • BATHING SUITS (broken sizes only)
• AEROBICS WEAR ( g o o d selection • ASSORTMENT OF SHIRTS & BLOUSES
• ASSORTED SOCKS & TIGHTS • SMALL ASSORTMENT OF SWEATERS

D O N ' T MISS THIS O N E !

!(p

Open Mon.-Sat.

*

* _ « T C*W E A B*

&

Located in the

,

Available on
Salt Spring at

NBOW
I
RENTALS
LTD.
|
iVViRE

I
|

I

• Support a d v a n c e d research
and province-wide community
education programs sponsored by
your Lung Association.

i t B.C. Lung Association

DON'T LUG A VACUUM. PLUG IN A BEAM!
GOLD MEDAL WINNER, 1987 CANADA
AWARDS FOR BUSINESS EXCELLENCE

I

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK |
Mon.-Fri. 8-5
Sat 9-4
Sat.
9-4 Hols
Hols . 10-3
10-3

I
I 537-2877
FAX 537-5504
I
I W UM
VISA.
«
I

I
I
I
I
I
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Confusion surrounds market goods definition
Confusion has arisen about the

able

Sarkefnelt^ea?

°

xnin

"Commission members have had
a fair number of telephone calls and
discussions on the streets with comments requesting the clarification of
the motion," said Parks and Recreation Commission (PRC) administrator Tony Hume.
The recently-passed motion states
the agreement between the PRC and
the market vendors should "clearly
reflect that goods sold in the market
consist solely of Gulf Islands
produce and crafts."

PRC
Briefs
Chairman re-elected
Kellie Booth was re-elected chairman of the Parks and Recreation
Commission (PRC) at a December 6
meeting and Ian Fraser was elected
vice-chairman, both by acclamation.
Barry Urquhart, Bill Curtin, Malcolm Legg.and Ian Fraser were all
appointed to terms on the commission which will expire December 31,
1993.

Master plan
Consultant Brian Johnston is
presently completing the rough draft
of t he master plan and wil I attempt to
have it ready for the commission
January 18, said administrator Tony
Hume.
The rough draft will be presented
to PRC members in early February
and a public meeting tentatively will
be held in mid-February. Hume had
hoped to have the public meeting late
January but Johnston has been busy
travelling.

New bank account
A bank account will be set up by
the PRC in order to speed up commission payments to local suppliers.
The four signing authorities for
the account would be the chairman,
the chairman of the finance committee, the secretary and the administrator. All cheques will require
the signatures of one commission
member and one administration
member.
A maximum of $500 will be allowed per cheque and the account
will be replenished by the Capital
Regional District finance department
upon presentation of a bank reconciliation and account summary,
Hume said in his administrator's
report. •

Membership trimmed
Eleven members will now sit on
the PRC after members voted to trim
their numbers from 13 to 11.
Still, one member is needed. A
person with expertise in the areas of
youth or land use would make a good
candidate to sit on the PRC, said
CRD director Julia Atkins.
"Whoever we do get has got to be
a worker," Booth. "We need people
who can afford the time."

Letter to B.C. Ferries
A letter will be sent from the PRC
to the B.C. Ferry Corporation saying
bicycles should be last off ferries.
Member Ian Fraser said bicycles
create a traffic hazard when let off the
ferries first because cars then have to
pass them. "Salt Spring drivers are
not notably patient."
PRC members took into account
the state of Salt Spring road conditions when deciding to write a letter

be sold in the market has yet to be
finalized, said Hume. He said definitions employed by other markets will
be considered and market vendors
said by produce they mean the dic- here then they can be sold in the will be consulted when formulating a
tionary definition of the word — "to market. "Some value added here on definition for the farmers' market.
make or manufacture, to get ready fipr the island and it qualifies to be in the
"We hope we don't have to reinpresentation".
market," said Curtin.
vent the wheel on the definition,"
said Hume.
Market vendor president Wendy
However, under the "severe
Beatty said "when they did the survey hardship" recommendation permits
"I think they need to define any
for parks and recreation if you were can be modified or relaxed if the per- words they use,"said Beatty. "Words
to ask people what they think mit holder can show severe hardship. need to be defined so everyone has a
produce is, I would think they would "We are open to considering in- clear understanding of what is being
say edible vegetables."
dividual circumstances in this first said."
year especially," said Curtin. "It is
The agreement will beratifiedannually. It is amendable» and adjusIf goods are made or manufac- transition time."
tured on island, or goods are altered
A definition of goods allowed to table, said Curtin.

Vendors' association wants words used clearly defined
"The only thing that changes is the
elimination of liquidation vendors
and out and out flea market junk,"
said PRC member Bill Curtin.
People "got hung up" with the
word produce, which was chosen because it was written in the January 7,
1991 survey used to formulate
guidelines for the agreement, Curtin
added.
Commission members said the
word produce has broader connotations than fruits and vegetables. They

S H O P & SAVE 7 DAYS A W E E K
AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS!
Open Thursday & Friday till 9:00 pm

Prices
Effective
Jan. 14-20

PRICES EFFECTIVE JANUARY 14-20/92

SINCE
1964

We reserve the
right to limit
quantities
while stocks last

2531 Beacon Ave.

SUN.

MON. TUES. WED. THUR.

FRI.

SAT.

OPEN 14 15 16 17 18
19 20 7-DAY SPECIALS!

FOODS

WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF, MEAT PRODUCTS & FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD!
FRESH GROUND
U.S. FRESH

HEAD
LETTUCE

4o

ea.

FRESH TRAY PACK CHICKEN

2 58 kg X . 1 7

DRUMSTICKS

BROCCOLI
844 kg

SWEET JUICY

LEMONS

ORANGES

10 99'

lb.

• SMOKED BONELESS

434 kg X . « V 7 lb

WHOLE HAM

3.26 kg X | 4 8 lb

PORK SAUSAGES
• SMOKEHOUSE SLICED

>98

8 lb.
cello bag |

lb

FLETCHER'S F I N E FOODS SALE!

• FRESH BREAKFAST OR

CALIFORNIA JUICY

Size
165

3.48 kg X . 5 8

THIGHS

38

1

CHUCK BLADE Blade Bone-f
Removed.
ROAST
3.68 kg

3.84 kg

FRESH TRAY PACK CHICKEN

U.S. FRESH

CUT FROM CAN. GR. " A " BEEF

74

LEAN GROUND
BEEF

500 g X . 9 7 Pkg

SIDE BACON
• REGULAR SKINLESS

450 g X . t > 9 Pkg

WIENERS

$"J
lb

CUT FROM CAN. GR. " A " BEEF

CHUCK CROSS
1 7 7
RIB ROAST
3.90 kg X
ib
CUT FROM CAN. GR. " A " BEEF

SIRLOIN
evr Au
STEAK

Tenderloin
^
Removed ^^F
5.49 kg « • " •

4
•

9

w

\o.

. TURKEY OR CHICKEN

375 g X . 6 9 Pkg

WIENERS

B.C. " C "

SPARTAN
APPLES

844 kg

38

• VAC PAK

BOLOGNA CHUNKS

3 24 kg X . 4 7 lb

• ASSORTED VARIETIES

lb.

500 g j £ . 4 « 7 ea

PARTY STICKS

PREV. FROZEN WITH CRAB & SCALLOPS

CHILEAN THOMPSON OR FLAME

SEEDLESS
GRAPES

3.95 kg

1

79

ORANGE

355 ml tin A

CARNATION FROZEN

HASH BROWNS

97«

1 kg

OELNOR FROZEN

SMALL PEAS

1 kg

MOZZARELLA CHEESE
CHEESE POT

FRESH BONELESS

SCALLOPS

5.99 ib 1 . 3 2 100 g

LEG OF PORK
ROAST

4

> / .

KRAFT
AKAM GRATED
UKAIED

GROUND
COFFEE

SWIFT PREM
SWIFT
PHtM

300 g pkg.

LUNCHEON MEAT

_

5.93 k g |

•69
4

f+f\

340gt,nX.©9

CARNATION

SKIM MILK
POWDER

1.57
*»*

lb

FRESH BONELESS

2 . 7 7
300 g

lb.

195

4.30 kg

PORK LEG
CUTLETS

2.57

KRAFT SPREADABLE

97

* * / \

4

CHASE & SANBORN

4 27

JUICE

2i4kg

5 44 m. X . 2 Q 100 g

SMOKED BLACK COP 5.991b X . 3 Z toog

MINUTE MAID FROZEN CONC.

YOUNG
DUCKS

STU FFED SOLE
PREV. FROZEN

lb.

FRESH GR. " U "

COUNTRY HARVEST

CHASE & SANBORN
_

PARMESAN CHEESE 2506shaker3.57

97

1 kg pkg.'

138

INSTANT
COFFEE

47

BREADS
4 var., 675 g loaf

200 g jar j

JOLLY TIME YELLOW

KRAFT SALAD DRESSING

2

MIRACLE

R* »

^ 9 9

WHIP

llffian

POPPING CORN
Mcvmrs

HOBNOB BISCUITS
WAGON WHEEL
3 var

BISCUITS

kgbagaJ&.O /

KELLOGGS

300 g X . 6 7

FRUITFUL BRAN
CEREAL
425 g

2 67

. 340 g X . 9 7

LIBBY'S DEEP BROWNED

MAZOLA

PURE CORN
OIL

1 litre btl.

1

99

BEANS

CHOCOLATE SYRUP

GRANULATED
SUGAR

4 kg bag

MARGARINE

2 49

BLUE LABEL
APPLE JUICE
KLEENEX

FACIAL TISSUES
ENVIROPAK LIQUID CLEANER

SPIC & SPAN

BLUE RIBBON

TEA
BAGS

Cello pak 100's

1

PUREX PILLOWY SOFT

TOILET
TISSIIF

4-rnll n a r k

l

700ml2.79

COUNTRY CROCK

SUNRYPE CLEAR PURE
B.C. ROGERS' FINE

3 var 398 ml tin 7 9

NESTLES QUIK

68

27

MR. CLEAN

LIQUID CLEANER
ULTRA JOY LIQUID

DISH DETERGENT

,£<

GOLDEN NUT

PEANUT
BUTTER

Smooth o r A P ^ C Q
Crunchy
^
1 kg

3 ib. a 36 kg) 2 . 9 7

97

CAMPBELL'S

VEGETABLE
SOUP

1 litre tetra

150'5 box 7 i f
800 ml 2 . X

7

2.17

800 ml.

950 ml J & . 4 /

10 oz. tin

ISLAND FARMS

FAMILY PAK
ICE CREAM

4 litre
pail
Asstd.
Flavours

PURINA DRY

DOG CHOW

2 kg bag «S> X 7

PURINA DRY

PUPPY CHOW
PURINA DRY

2 kg bag « J . JL M

O

IT

59

LAUNDRY POWDER

ULTRA

I &

TinC

• Unbleach

3 49
6 57
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Driftwood photos by Gail Sjuberg

STRUMMING THEHt WAY TO HAWAII: Claude Kennedy's Grade 4,5 and 6 class at Mayne Island School practice songs on ukelele and vocals ranging from Baroque to
rock they will be performing on an exchange trip to Hawaii starting March 5. Students, school and families have raised $11,500 to date for the six day trip and have $1,500 to
go, says Mayne Parents Association representative Monica Hogg. Teacher Kennedy (right) has helped develop skills and enthusiasm for music in all of his students.

Merchants elect officers

HOT Spots
JANUARY 7 (9:40 a.m.): Both
halls responded to a chimney fire on
Beaver Point Road. Lack of proper
periodic cleaning was established as
the cause of the fire.
JANUARY 7 (2:22 p.m.): Both
halls responded to shorted wiring in
a trailer on Isabella Point Road. Fire
was extinguished before firefighters
arrived.
JANUARY 8 (10:35 a.m.): Gan-

ges hall was first responder to an
ambulance crew call at a motor
vehicle accident on Vesuvius Bay
Road.

alarm at Gulf Islands Secondary
School.
JANUARY 10 (9:40 a.m.): Ganges hall investigated smoke in house
on Trincomali Heights.

JANUARY 8 (1:11 p.m.): Ganges hall responded to an Eagle Ridge
Drive housefilledwith smoke caused
JANUARY 13 (7:45 am.): Both
by a loose flue pipe.
halls responded to a car destroyed by
fire on Fulford-Ganges Road. No
JANUARY 9 (1:32 p.m.): Gan- cause for the fire has been deterges hall responded to a pulled fire mined.

A new executive was elected at the January 8 meeting of the Retail
Merchants Committee of Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce.
Chairing activities will be Angie Bell assisted by Beth McDonald as
vice-chair. Marguerite Lee will continue as secretary-treasurer for the
group.
Retail merchants who are members of the chamber of commerce are
welcome to attend the monthly meetings. They are held on the second
Wednesday morning of each month.
Those interested can call the chamber office at 537-4223 for more
information.

/Gt^L

Victoria's
SuiteHotel

$445

RE/MAX of SALTSPRING

A WEEK, the
only thing y o u
won't get at
the Royal
Scot is a
reason to
stay anywhere else!

IS

Proud to Welcome

Two of the Island's
Top Realtors

COMPLETE LUXURY
Fully equipped suites, four-diamond AAA-rated
excellence. Indoor pool, hot tub, sauna, rec
room, full meals in our restaurant. Plus an
ideal location in OF Towne Victoria, near the
inner harbor and the Parliament buildings.

FUN IN ANY SEASON!
Golf and fish throughout the year, admire the
flowers, take in the special atmosphere and
activities in Canada's most moderate climate.

Paul Greenbaum
Liane Read
537-5064
537-4287
PAGER: 388-6275 # 1042 (24 HRS)

Jessie James

Broker/Owner

*MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!
JUST MENTION THIS AD
Rooms just $325-$.VO a week
Suites S4-t5-$535 a week when you mention
this ad. Shorter and longer stays available:

BOOK NOW FOR THIS BARGAIN,
MENTIONING THIS AD!
(flaoout

RE/MAX REALTY of SALTSPRING

ROYAL SCOT

136 Lower Ganges Road

INN

2 r r PIA.MOND
<®> WART)
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Government gives funds
Society will pay for youth centre counsellor with $20,000
Salt Spring Island Community
Society has been given $20,000 by
the federal government.
The funds will go towards hiring
youth centre coordinator Kathleen
Towne, said society executive-director Barbara Jordan-Knox.
Grant money comes fromthe
Community Action Program of
Canada's Drug Strategy, a Health
and Welfare Canada program.
Funds are geared towards community-based activities that deal with
drug and alcohol problems and
promote increased public awareness
and action on addictions issues.
"Obviously, the youth centre is
seen as a preventative program," said
Jordan-Knox. "It is an alternative to
drugs and alcohol."
There is a lack of things for young
people to do on Salt Spring and if
participating in youth centre activities, they are less likely to use
drugs and alcohol, she said.
Towne's duties will include the
responsibility for the day to day
management of the centre such as
ordering materials, publicity,

fundraising, program development,
selecting and training youth and adult
volunteers, and acting as liaison with
youth community resources like the
Parks and Recreation Commission
and the school district.
She may be doing counselling on
an "as appropriate basis," said Jordan-Knox.
"We're excited to get that particular grant. It allows us to dedicate
one staff position as coordinator."
Workshops on topics related to
alcohol and drug use will be initiated
in the youth centre, she said.
Facilitators for these programs and
counsellors will include both adults
and youth.
If someone is seriously involved
in drugs and comes to the youth
centre that person may be referred to
an alcohol and drug counsellor. "That
is where actual direct treatment
might occur," said Jordan-Knox.
Jordan-Knox sees the youth
centre as a "hub" for youth on the
island and as a place for them to plan
activities that take place outside of
the youth centre.
A garage sale fundraiser is

scheduled for January 18 at the youth
centre. Donations are now being accepted. Readers can contact Katby
Towne or the Community Society if
they have something big that needs to
be picked up.
The youth centre is set to open
Valentine's Day.

CI1R

CREEK HOUSE REALTY L T D .

El

If you are thinking of a real estate
move please call me for current
market information and help with
your real estate needs.

Call Mike Hardy

537-5553(0)
537-4620(H)

Insuring the Islands Since 1928
• Commercial
• Residential
• Tenants
• Marine • Bonding
•
Travel/Medical

mmmmn
Complete Motor Vehicle Licensing Service
• Drivers' Licences • Out-of-province Registrations

Salt Spring Insurance Agencies Ltd.
GRACE POINT SQUARE

537-5527

FAX 537-9700

ISLANDERS INSURING ISLANDERS

SCHOOL Briefs
The following matters were discussed at the Gulf Islands School
Board meeting on Mayne Island
January 8:

Waste Disposal
Trustee Charles Hingston
wondered how the school district disposed of its plentiful solid waste in
light of Blackburn dump closing
December 31 and the trend to more
recycling.
He suggested the district look into
sending more materials to the local
recycling depot instead of spending
more to haul garbage to Hartland.
"Our money would be well-spent
on more custodial time rather than on
the cost of shipping garbage to
Hartland," said Hingston.
Secretary-treasurer Ken Starling
agreed to look into the possibility of
changing the current system to incorporate more recycling activities.

Soja Exchange
School trustees instructed superintendent Mike Marshal] to pursue a
cultural exchange and bridging with
the Japanese community of Soja.
A letter from Soja's mayor Setsuo
Hongyo and schools superintendent

Chikara Asanuma invites Gulf Islands high school students to Soja
this summer.
Fifteen high school students from
Soja plan to visit Salt Spring this
summer, as a group did in 1991.
Hongyo and Asanuma said those
students "enjoyed their life in your
country very much and made
wonderful memories with their nice
host families. We greatly appreciate
your kindness and hospitality."

Services Survey
A project to create an inventory of
services for Gulf Islands children and
youth began January 6.
Patricia Pidlaski is the research
associate who will complete the
project for the local Child and Youth
Committee.
Pidlaski's duties include surveying social and school district services
available for children and families,
preparing a report for the child and
youth committee and compiling a
data bank for school district use to be
regularly reviewed and updated.
She has also been commissioned
to "develop a process to meet the
various caregivers" in School District 64.

ICBC slams door shut
on'92 premium savings
Rising vehicle insurance rates
cannot be beaten after all.
Provincial cabinet passed an
Order-in-Council effective January 9
bringing increases slated for
February 1 on stream immediately.
ICBC said the action was taken
because more people than expected
cancelled existing policies and
bought new ones to have insurance at
the lower rate for a longer period.
A January 9 ICBC press release
stated the corporation estimated $9
million in 1992 premium income
would be lost if those transactions
continued at the same rate until
February 1.
Holmes said "the premium

shortfall caused by these transactions
will ultimately drive up auto insurance costs for everyone because
ICBC must collect enough in
premiums to pay for claims."
ICBC also said motorists whose
policies expired January 31 would
not have avoided the rate increases.
"Regardless of the change announced today, any motorist with a
January '92 license plate decal would
have paid the 1992 rates when they
renewed their policy at any time in
January," stated the corporation's
release.
Both local insurance offices had
reported brisk business as islanders
tried to beat the increase.

'%<£>'
No, we haven't lost our marbles.
We know you're still just cleaning
up after Christmas.

But summer really is coming...
And you want to be prepared for the tourist season.
Thousands of visitors will come to the Gulf Islands
in the summer of 1992.

It's time to send your invitation...
In the pages of the exceedingly popular

~6ulf Islander
PUBLICATION DATE:

April 22,1992
DEADLINE FOR ADVERTISING:

March 19,1992
CALL JEFF OR DAMARIS TODAY
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More information sought on soldier
This is a tale of two soldiers.
Two men served their country in
the Great War of 1914-1918 and both
lost their lives.
"To the going down of the sun:
We will remember them."
It was a war to end war but war
went on. It was the first war to kill in
millions and it was the last war to be
fought in the mud and filth and blood
of the trenches.
By FRANK RICHARDS
Driftwood President
Charles Gordon Dean marched
with the best of them. Son of the
Methodist minister on Salt Spring Island, he was considered "a little
wild" right up to the time of his enlistment and his posting overseas.
Dean was an Albertan by birth and
came to the island as a young man
when his father took up his call to the
island church.
The boy, with his brother, Stanley, farmed the family property on
Ganges Hill for a time until he heard
the call of the bugle. That bugle never
called him back.
At the beginning of the Great
War, Dean's father, Reverend
George Dean occupied the pulpit at
Central. The Methodist church stood
near the present Salt Spring Island
Golf and Country Club. It yet stands
in Ganges. The church was moved in
the 1920s from Central to Ganges
Village. When the Methodist and
Presbyterian churches came together
in the United Church, the building
was Ganges United Church. It is now
the home of et cetera.
The minister had arrived in Ganges a few years before the outbreak
of war and took a very active part in
the affairs of the community.
Last member of Private Charles
Dean's family to live on the island
was Miss Helen Dean, who lived in a
cottage behind Mouat's Store for a
number of years.
Although the Dean family is no
longer connected with the island, the
name is perpetuated in Dean Road,
off Ganges Hill. They are part of the
island history.
"We shall remember them."
Not so in the case of John Albert
Spence. He is a name and little more.
He may have had no connection with
the island, for none remains to identify him.
Who was this second soldier in a
tale of two men who enlisted, fought
and died?
Who was John Albert Spence?
We can remember his name but no
more.
A dozen years ago a plaque was
found lying on the side of the road in
Ganges. A single-sided bronze cast,

it was not recognized by the finder, it
came to the office of Driftwood and
could not be identified. 11 was too old.
The bronze medallion was 12 centimetres in diameter. It bears the figure of Britannia, classically helmeted
and robed, standing facing right,
holding a modest laurel wreath
crown in her extended left hand and
supporting a trident by her right side
with her right hand. In the foreground
a male lion stands facing right.
Above the lion's head is a rectangular panel enclosing the name, John
Albert Spence. Text around the edge
of the medallion reads, "He died for

Memorial Plaque." This bronze was
distributed after the war to the
families of those who did not return.

The museum staff also found me
a detailed explanation of the plaque
and its preparation by the Lloyd
George government during the
desperate days of the "Western
Front". Written by Historian Philip
Dutton, the tale of the medallion was
published in the Imperial War
Museum Review, No. 3.
Dutton explains that with the
casualty lists running even higher,
the government of Britain and the
Empire were concerned with making
a positive memorial to each victim of
this massive bloody war. The medallion was it. The original order called
for 800,000 plaques. It is estimated
that there were 1,150,000 distributed
when the time came.
Dependants of every man and
woman who died in active service
received the bronze plaque. It was
accompanied by a scroll authored by
a notable ghost writer Montague
James, reveals Dutton. Accompanied
T H E DEAD M A N ' S
by a note from King George V, this
PENNY did not arrive unanmemorial was sent to British and Imnounced. Each medallion
perial families, in 1921.
was accompanied by a mesBy 1990, in this part of British
sage from King George V as
Columbia, the gesture had been forwell as the "Next of Kin
gotten.
Memorial Scroll." Scroll is
It is, of course, more than likely
reproduced above. The
that the plaque would be a mystery in
King's message was: "I join
most parts of the world to which it
with my grateful people in
was then destined.
sending you this memorial of
The museum, on Lambeth Road,
a brave life given for others in
London and within walking distance
the Great War. "
of the Stand, is well worth a visit to
veterans and to any traveller who
finds his history of interest and most
Freedom and Honour."
COMPARING ARTIFACTS: Salt Spring historian and air force
It was obviously military in origin travellers do. It does little to glorify
veteran Ivan Mouat compares two plaques: those of Charles G.
and an appeal to Salt Spring Island war, but, rather, warns the visitor
Dean and John A Spence.
branch of the Royal Canadian Legion against the horror of war,
revealed the fact that island veterans yesteryear's, today's and in the future.
equivalent in Ottawa had the same medallion commemorating his death
were unaware of its significance.
The museum does not keep
problem.
70 years ago came to life on the roadThis puzzlement over the
We were none the wiser for all of side on Salt Spring Island.
plaque's identification was a matter records of names and they could not
a trip across the world and a quick
Can you throw any light on his
of timing. Had it shown up a decade offer an explanation of who John
invasion of the history of a veteran's identity?
or more earlier, then there would Spence might be.
The War Graves Commission in
past.
All we know is that
have been Great War veterans who
The identity of John Albert
would have known it. In the publicity London could only trace a name
Charles Gordon Dean and
Spence is not a matter of life and
given at the time to the finding of the when the regimental number or the
John Albert Spence
death. But it might reveal how this
medallion, there was no reader to unit was provided. The Canadian
died for Freedom and Honour.
offer an explanation.
The medallion lay in the office for
a decade and more until Ivan Mouat,
historian and legionnaire, brought
out the same medallion in the name
of Charles Dean.
When I was in London early this
year I went to Lambeth and visited
the Imperial war Museum. It is located in the original Bedlam, the
Bethlehem Lunatic Asylum, on the
south side of the Thames.
The museum staff were eager to
In order to provide our current owners and interested motorists
help. They promptly identified the
medallion as the "Next of Kin
an opportunity to discuss your transportation needs

Our many satisfied customers are proof that

Salt Spring Island is

SUBARU COUNTRY!
our sales representatives will be available

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
Jan. 1 6 , 1 7 & 18
at the Harbour
House Hotel
in Ganges...
cal! John Webb or
Herb Wilmont
537-5571

See and
test drive the
exciting Subaru

J U S T Y • L E G A C Y • EOYAEE
Prices start at S 6 4 9 5

Picture from the Imperial War Museum Review shows a Next
of Kin Memorial Plaque struck for Winifred Coates who died after
sustaining a serious illness while a nurse serving in Malta. The
i L . I

1 MPL.

I V . J / .
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i
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(1991 Justy DL, 1 only)

SAUNDERS SUBARU
SALES & SERVICE
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Driftwood

Cancer unit needs
laughter inducers

REFRESHMENT BREAK: Lady Minto Hospital nurse Dorothy
Copelano-Rice offers beverage to patient Karla Douglas during
extended care unit happy hour Saturday. Music was provided by
five members of Bob's Bluegrass..
Driftwood staff photo

Guiders will take away
those old phone books
New two-inch thick Capital District Regional telephone book have
arrived.
There is an answer for islanders
wondering what to do with their old
two-inch telephone books.
Give it to the Brownies, Guides,
and Pathfinders.
Guide leader Linda Pickell said if
islanders call Brownie leader Gail
Temmel at 653-4613 someone will
come and take the book away. Or
they can can drop it off at Gulfstream
Pro Hardware.
Telephone books will be taken to
Hartland Landfill and then on to a
de-inking plant so the paper can be
recycled, said Pickell.
Girl Guides, Brownies, and Pathfinders have taken on the job as a
community service and a fundraiser.

They get 10 cents for each book they
deliver.
"With the garbage situation on the
island the way it is we thought it
would be a real project for us to take
on collecting phone books," said
Pickell. "Everybody thought it was a
good idea so we are doing it."

"Laughter is the best medicine."
With this thought in mind, the Salt
Spring Island unit of the Canadian
Cancer Society plans to hold a
monthly "Laugh in."
Salt Spring Island unit President
and Laugh in organizer,
Rosemary Wallbank told
Driftwood the plan is to help both
current and former cancer patients,
and their famil ies to get to know each
other a little better before getting into
the serious issues.
"Laughter is good for everybody,
whether you're sick or not," said
Wallbank. "I'm not a doctor, but
there seems to be recognized benefits
from having a good belly laugh. It
helps to relieve the tension and tends
to put everyone into a good spirit. We
thought that if we could bring
everybody together once a month to
see a humorous movie or tape that it
would help to lighten the load for
people."
Wallbank set about organizing a
monthly gathering for past and
present cancer patients and their
families. This novel approach had
never been tried before and was
wholly endorsed by the Canadian
Cancer Society, Vancouver Island
District, of which the local unit is a
part. The first meeting is tentatively
set for March 4 at 2 p.m. in the hospital board room in the former nurse's
residence (behind Lady Minto
Hospital). Coffee will be supplied,
but attendees are asked to bring their
own cup.
The group is looking for some
help from the public. "If anyone has
humorous tapes, movies or cassettes
which we could borrow to use with
the group, we would greatly appreciate it," Wallbank said. "Everything else is taken care of, the
television, the VCR, coffee and so
on. Now we are hoping to find a
variety of funny movies and such,"
she added.

The Churches
of Salt Spring Island
Welcome You
ANGLICAN PARISH (Salt Spring Island)
ST. GEORGE'S: Thursday, 5:15 pm - Holy Eucharist
Sunday, 10:00 am - Joint Service - Holy Eucharist
ST. MARK'S: Tuesday, 10:00 am - Holy Eucharist
Bishop Barry Valentine, Rector
Karen Fast, Curate
Parish Office 537-2171

THIS IS A

COMMUNITY

40% OFF!

The next general meeting of the
Salt Spring Island unit of the
Canadian Cancer Society will be held
on February 5 at 2 p.m. and will be
held in the hospital board room. The
public is welcome, with their own
coffee cups.

LOVE MY KITCHEN
SHOP
in Ganges Village
FINE COOKWARE &
ACCESSORIES

r

,., TIGHT
> POLLUTION

537-5882

I Support Your Lung Association

Announcing
the opening of my practice

Ms. Mickey Lee B.Ed., R.M.X
REGISTERED

MASSAGE

THERAPIST

197 Eagle Ridge Drive
HOME VISITS

537-1213
AVAILABLE

1 What exactly does our guarantee mean?
It means the best qualityfloweringplants
It means the freshest flowers
It means long lasting flower arrangements
It means well replace it if you're not satisfied - just let us know
within 24 hours.
Over the past 16 years

^Infoers unit $B\m

has become a name you can trust. 160FulfordGanges Rd.
537-2231

TAKE AOTE -

these dates:

JAN. 15: Waldorf Study Group: 77ie Changing Consciousness of the Child by
Steiner, 118 Harrison Ave., 7:30 pm prompt
JAN. 16: Overeaters Anonymous, Community Centre, 7:30 pm.
JAN. 16: Seniors for Seniors Luncheon, Upper Ganges Centre, 11:30-l :00.
JAN. 17: Night of the Living Poets Coffee House, St. George's Hall, |
Ganges, 8 pm.
JAN. 17:4-H meeting, Farmers' Institute, 7 pm.

ADMIRAL HALL, 506 LOWER GANGES RD.
SUNDAY: 10:30 am - Family Worship with Sunday School
6:30 pm - Evening Fellowship
TUESDAY: Bible Study
Pastor: Mike Millard
537-2222

JAN. 17: Legion Ladies Auxiliary Roast Pork Dinner, Meaden Hall, 6 pm.

135 Dra ke Road, Ganges 537-2150
SATURDAY: Ganges, 5 pm SUNDAY: Fulford, 8:30 am;
Ganges, 10 am & Family Mass 11 am; Mayne Island 5:30 pm
Rev. D.D. MacDonald, OMI

JAN. 17-18: Robbyn Scott's From Eggs to Apples dance program, Fulford |
Hall, 8 pm; also JAN. 19 at 2 pm; Also JAN. 24,25 & 26.
JAN. 18: Legion members & guests Early Spring Steak BBQ, 5:30 pm.
JAN. 18: Youth Centre Garage Sale, Community Centre, 9 am-4 pm.
JAN. 21: B.C. OAPO Fulford business meeting with guest speaker, Fulford|
Hall, 2 pm.
JAN. 22: Cold Turkey Day. STOP SMOKING.
JAN. 23 & 24: Chamber of Commerce marketing workshop for homebased businesses, Harbour House. Thurs. 12:30-4:30 & Fit 9 am-1 pm.

COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL

JAN. 26: Legion Robbie Burns Night Dinner, 6 pm, Meaden Hall.

120 Drake Rd., Ganges
SUNDAY 10:30 am: Morning Worship with Sunday School
WEDNESDAY 7:30 pm: Bible Study & Prayer
Pastor: Chris Cormack 537-2622
(Affiliated with A.C.O.P.)

To have your event listed here FREE
just drop it off to the Driftwood office by 4 pm Friday.
Please print clearly -just the date, time, place and event.
YOUR COMMUNITY CALENDAR IS SPONSORED BY

SALT SPRING PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
Let us welcome you!
Phone Carron Carson
653-4004

Central Hall
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 9:30 am MORNING WORSHIP: 10:30 am
MID-WEEK BIBLE STUDIES:
Wednesdays, Ganges: 7:30 pm Thursdays, Fulford: 7:30 pm
Pastor: Rick Hill (537-4143) Youth Pastor: Dave Guthrie (537-4228)
(Affiliated with P.A.O.C.)

GANGES UNITED CHURCH
xrtr

P

SALT SPRING ISLAND BAPTIST CHURCH

Our Lady of Grace Catholic Church
The Most Faffleas B i s t o m tfee World

GREAT SAVINGS!
Still some Christmas items
left...at

537-5812
Worship & Church School - Sunday, 10:00 am

V n u r r\n

Iclartri Printer
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No smoking week targets school-aged puffers
National non-smoking week
kicks off January 20 with a theme
aimed at reducing the number of
school-aged smokers. An estimated
20 per cent of 12 to 17-year-olds in
Canada are smokers.
A recent survey of two Sal t Spring
Grade 8 classes undertaken by local
Canadian Cancer Society volunteers
indicated 30 per cent of them were at
least smoking on occasion.
Volunteer Jaci Sanders said a
notable factor rising from the survey
was that students believed having
one or two cigarettes on occasion
would not lead to addiction. "That is
always the myth," she said.
Sanders said she has done a few
educational programs for island
schools which are always valuable in
preventing tobacco use among
children. However, more volunteers
could ensure the message reaches a
larger number of students.
Research shows that most adult
smokers started the habit before the
age of 18. Accordingly, if children
are prevented from smoking until
that age, their chances of becoming a
smoker are dramatically reduced.
The national non-smoking week
committee asks role models, especially parents and teachers, to help
children by setting a healthy example
for them.
Health educator and B.C. chair of
the non-smoking week committee
Shirley Thompson says the best time
to talk to your children about smok-

ing is when they are in Grades 4 and
5. "That is the time they start to make
lifestyle choices and start to experiment."
Children whose parents and main
role models smoke are far more likely
to light up than those with non-smoking parents.
"All kids want to be like Mommy
and Daddy when they grow up," says
Thompson. "If smoking is seen as a
normal activity and Mommy and
Daddy smoke in the house, they will
think it's okay."
Thompson believes the most important thing parents can do is to keep
the lines of communication open.
"Talk to your kids about it. If you
are a smoker, sit down with your kids
and say Mommy and Daddy smoke
but we wish we didn't. Explain to
them that it's an addiction and when
you started to smoke you didn' t know
what you know now about its effects."
The non-smoking week committee has several suggestions for helping adults prevent children from
smoking.
* If you smoke, try not to do so in
front of children. Show you understand the health risks your smoking
presents for both you and your family. Deliberately limit your smoking
to certain rooms, or better yet, try to
stop smoking altogether.
• When you see tobacco advertising or people smoking, use this as an
opportunity for discussion. Talk to

children in a non- threatening way
about health risks and negative image
of smoking. Avoid lectures and
hassles, but make sure your antismoking feelings are clear.
• Talk to children about the
benefits of being a non-smoker:
having clean breath, more attractive
appearance, better health, public acceptance and money saved. Stress
that more than two-thirds of

LIGHT-WEIGHT

Canadians and most teenagers are
non-smokers.
• Encourage your child to think
ahead and plan how to say no to
cigarettes.
• Support stores that refuse to sell
cigarettes to children. Tell them you
appreciate their stand.
Non-smoking week committee
members asked one Grade 4 student
for his thoughts on smoking.

Sonny Mudhar told them: "They
tell us every year not to smoke. They
tell you that you will have a short life
if you smoke. It costs you thousands
of dollars a year and you can buy
better stuff with that money. Old
people never got taught not to smoke.
We're getting a better education and
we're smarter. Nobody cared if you
smoked in the olden days. Now they
do."

ROOFING

STEEL ROOFING TILES

l
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INFORMATION
CALL

BUILDING PRODUCTS LTD.
1308

M KE

'

383-3102

GLADSTONE AVE.

Butt out to win prizes
Special encouragement to quit smoking is available on Salt Spring
this week.
Two categories of prizes are being offered by the local committee for
National Non-smoking Week.
Three prizes will be given to community membeis who register their
commitment to butt out on or around Cold Turkey Day —January 22.
Chatterbox Cafe has donated a $10 gift certificate. One month's free
membership is available from North End Fitness and Salt Sweat'rs has
given a book of tickets as a prize.
In conjunction with this year's theme of targeting people under the
age of 18 who may smoke, several prizes are available to Gulf Islands
Secondary School students who participate in a true-false questionnaire.
Tom Turkey himself will be present at a booth set up at GISS at
lunch hour on January 22, providing information on smoking and how
to quit and handling questionnaires for the prize draw.
Local merchants have donated several goodies for GISS students.
Pharmasave has offered a $25 gift certificate while four free bowling
or pool games will come from Leisure Lanes. Three videos can be
rented free from Video Ranch. Don's Barber Shop has granted a free
haircut and Loshi's salon is donating shampoo and conditioner.
Islanders should also watch for Tom Turkey at Ganges Village
Market this week.
Interested readers can contact Rosemary Wallbank at 537-4398 or
Jaci Sanders at 537-2098 to sign-up for the community-wide contest or
for more information.

HOUNSLOW OR ROB PETERS

An Invitation to Join a Family Organization
4-H can include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
</
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Beef and Dairy
Horticulture
Goats & Sheep
Swine & Rabbits
Horses & Poultry
Honeybees
Clothing
Wool & Leather Crafts
Other Crafts
Outdoor Living
Foods
Photography
Small Engines
Bicycles
Dogs & Others
Stamps
Forestry
Marketing
Public Speaking

* I *

MOST ACTIVITIES

Teenagers at 4-H Summer Camp

Culminate at the Fall Fair-a chance to
show your animals and crafts.

CHRISTMAS CRAFTS
Start mid-November. Make your own
gifts.

ALL PARENTS WELCOME!

*%a

We especially need parents with talents
to teach.

Applications can be picked up, filled out and dropped off at
F O X G L O V E and P A T T E R S O N ' S . Contact people are: T e d
Stone, 653-9435; Leanoir Hearsey, 537-5474 and Peter Bardon,
653-4576. Our first meeting this year will be Friday, Jan. 17 at the
Farmers' Institute, 7:15 pm. YOU WILL BE
WELCOMED!

A prize winner at SSI Fall Fair

ENERGY EFFICIENCY SALE
NO P.S.T.!

NO I.C.B.C.!

Save big bucks on these brand new 1991 models:
ASAMA FOX
Chromoly frame & fork
Shimano 200GS components
Reg. $410
Save $60

Kids' bikes on sale at unbeatable prices - while quantities last.
LOTS OF IN-STORE SPECIALS! MAJOR DEALS ON SYMPATEX WATERPROOF JACKETS!
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CWL discusses trends
in television violence
Salt Spring Island Council of the
Catholic Women's League met at
Our Lady of Grace Church on Wednesday, January 8, where Mass was
celebrated by Spiritual Director Fr.
D.D. MacDonald, O.M.I, at 1 p.m.
The business meeting followed in the
parish hall with President Alicia
Anderson in the chair.
By Ursula McEwen
Driftwood Contributor
A letter from the Salt Spring Island Food Bank expressed appreciation for the cash donation received
from the League for Christmas
hampers. Thanks were also sent for
the bags of canned goods received
regularly from the parish. A container has been placed at the back of
the church to receive these donations
of food.
A note of appreciation also came
from the Poor Clares in Duncan, for
the help received from the council.
Elsa Drummond gave a short
report on the seminarians in South
America being helped by the League.
There was some discussion of
possible projects for the coming year,
such as the helping of destitute
children and families in the Third
World or giving support to Mother
Teresa's work among the poor and

CROSS Currents
Perhaps you're familiar with the
story of the woman who was preparing a roast for dinner. Her daughter
noticed she was cutting the end off
the roast before putting it in the oven.
When questioned about this strange
ritual she replied, "I'm not sure why
I do it — my mother always cut the
ends off her roasts."

when asked why she cut the ends off
her roasts, the elderly woman
responded, "Because my roasting
the sick. More information and ideas
pan was too small."
are to be brought to the next meeting
in February.
An amazing revelation? Not really. Man tends to be a creature of habit
Members also talked about the
—often responding to circumstances
current trend in TV programming,
in ways that he or she has learned. I
with so much greed, violence and
heard someone remark, "Well, that's
depravity being portrayed as normal
how I do things; that's the way I've
lifestyles in some of the shows. Such
By RICK M I X
been programmed."
programs exert a very poor influence
Pentecostal Pastor
Studies of the subconscious mind
on young people and should be
indicate that memories are stored in
brought to the attention of the comA telephone call failed to unravel
panies whose products are being ad- the mystery. The woman's mother our brains much as data is stored on
computer discs. When the right butvertised in those time slots.
has simply been doing what her tons are pressed, the memory returnsAt the close of the business meet- mother had done.
along with corresponding emotions (
ing, refreshments were served and a
So a visit to grandmother was in fear, hatred, excitement, depression).
social hour enjoyed.
order. Much to everyone's surprise,
The book of Proverbs states that a

man is as he thinks. Yet, Jesus Christ
declared, "You shall know the truth
and the truth shall make you free."
Freedom from painful memories
is more than a pleasant concept.
Scripture teaches that our lives are
transformed as our minds are
renewed with truth.
The same One who promised
freedom also stated, "I am the way,
the truth and the life; no one comes
to the Father except by me."
Our relationship to Jesus Christ is
of eternal consequence, but also
secures for us freedom from the hell
we may be experiencing in our
memories today.

You are Invited to experience

THE FRIENDLY SALES STAFF
at Metro Toyota Duncan

Workshop
helps home
businesses
A highly successful workshop for
home based businesses is returning to
Salt Spring for another run next
week.
Sponsored by the Business Information Centre of the Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce and the
provincial economic development
ministry, Marketing Your Products
and Services takes place at the Harbour House Hotel on January 23 and
24.
Thirty-five people took the course
in November of 1990 and said it was
extremely helpful to them.
Valerie Stanley-Jones will again
lead the workshop which aims to help
people market the products they
make or services offered from home.
Some of the topics covered include advertising, promotion and
publicity, developing the right
image, how to sell and managing a
business more efficiently and
profitably.
A $35 fee covers the course and
workbook.
The course runs from 12:30 p.m.
to 4:30 p.m. on Thursday, January 23
and from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Friday,
January 24.
For more information and to
register, those interested are asked to
contact Alberta Evans at 537-5387 or
537-4734.

BRIDGE
Tricks
Gulf Islands Bridge Club winners
from last week were:
MONDAY, JANUARY 6
North-South:
Fred Struve and Peter Jacquest,
Pam and Gerry Foard, Dorothy Sneddon and Sue Bradford.
East-West:
Jean Herring and Anne Mc-

ATTENTION SALT SPRING RESIDENTS!
Take advantage of the extended ferry service
for more convenient access to METRO TOYOTA DUNCAN

rI
Q
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FREE

FERRY FARE OFFER

Come in and test drive any new Toyota
Model car or truck or any used vehicle at
Metro Toyota Duncan, and we'll pay your
ferry farehome!*
"Car & driver only - expires Feb. 5, 1992 I

IT

Talk with one of our qualified sales representatives today.

DAVID J . DEVLIN
Business Manager
3 years with Metro
TOYOTA,

(25)

2*ii£

JOHN GIBBS
1 year
with Metro

BRYAN KORVEN
3 years
with Metro

BILL WOOD
6 years
with Metro

QUINTON DARNELL
New
with Metro

PETER DYER
Sales Manager
3 years with Metro

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS SINCE 1982
We are committed to Total Customer Satisfaction!

TOYOTA QUALITY

TTRmr

TOYOTA

ECP
CARE PROTECTION

JUST NORTH ON THE
ISLAND HIGHWAY
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Library plans another sale
to clear out donated books
So many islanders donated so
many books to the library last yearthat two successful sales have failed
to clear the shelves in the Windfall
Room.
By ANN BARBER
Driftwood Contributor
As space is needed for new donations (yes, please keep them coming)
and as no one can bear to throw books
away and also as money is an ever
present need in maintaining the current high standards demanded by
erudite readers, drastic measures are
required.
Appropriately, Saturday, January
25,also Robbie Burns Day, has been
chosen for incredible book bargains.
All those islanders not basking on the
beaches of Hawaii or wherever will
be able to bring some sunshine into
their own lives or into the Mary Hawkins Library simply by attending the
sale where one can purchase a single
book (any book) for 10 cents or even
better, all one can carry for $1. However, beware of greed, the library
does waive any responsibility for
sore backs and will not assume any
resultant chiropractic bills.
With any luck, those who are not
basking on beaches at the time of the
sale will have a holiday of some sort
in their future and will thus require
holiday type reading. The paper back
shelves oiler wonderful escapes for
those dreary moments in airplanes or,
worse, in airports, or even on ferries
if that is the extent of one's escape!
Continuing with the subject of

travel, the library has lots of books to
borrow on travel as well as tapes for
learning foreign languages. All that
is missing is a travel agent.
Donations of all kinds (money,
books and volunteer time) are of vital
importance to the very existence of
the library. Two recent donations of
interest are a brand new National
Geographic Atlas (sixth edition) as
up to date as possible with today's
unrest, and a video tape of the inaugural programme (September 29,
1991) of the Right to Die Society of
Canada. The library does not normal-

Serving the Islands for 22 years
MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

ly have videos but this one seemed
appropriate due to the ongoing
debate on the subject.
Another way to donate to the
library is by remembering a person
who has died by giving a donation in
their name. Official receipts for tax
purposes will be sent.
While wishing everyone a belated
Happy New Year it also seems fitting
to apologize to all cats and their
owners who were offended by the
promotion for the last sale which
made unfortunate reference to cats.
Never again!

Albert Kaye
537-5738

^
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Or Call

Collect 478-5064

Opening January 21st

SALT SPRING COMMUNITY
SOCIETY NEWS

<t|t\
J ^ ^ \

TRI-K DRILLING

Florence Fraser is pleased to announce another new service
joining her office of Gulf Island Collection and Bailiff Services:

268 Fulford-Ganges Rd. 537-9971

* CRISIS LINE: Call 24 hours-Zenith 2262.

F. FRASER
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICES

* FOOD BANK: Emergency food during Centre hours (except noon).
' C O U N S E L L I N G SERVICES: Crisis & short-term counselling
available as a direct service operating out of the Community Centre
building.
'ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is
free and confidential. Call for more information.
'ANTI-DRINKING & DRIVING T-SHIRTS available for $12.00.

Offering a complete service for all your rental needs.

'OFFICE VOLUNTEERS needed for relief - leave message for Mimi at
537-9971.

Ste. 204-338 Lower Ganges Rd.

'VOLUNTEERS NEEDED to staff Youth Centre. Training provided.
Contact Susan Krug or Wendy Fields.
'ALCOHOL & DRUG ADVISORY COMMITTEE meets regularly and
welcomes public input in addressing substance abuse issues in our
community. For information call Patti Locke-Lewkowich or Susan Krug,
537-9971.

Ganges.B.C. Box 992

537-1368
W For information before I a n . 21st ^

I

phone 537-4541
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Design, Formal Application and Construction Services Available
DOCKS & WHARVES • PILE DRIVING • BREAKWATERS* RETAINING WALLS
MOORING FACILITIES •UNDERWATER CABLES / WATER LINES

10713 McDonald Park Rd., Sidney, B.C.
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ARTS A N D ENTERTAINMENT

Driftwood

entertainment
this week
On Screen at SALT SPRING CINEMA
Steven Spielberg has built a humungous career out
of making movies for people like him who never quite
grew up...Star Wars, Raiders of the Lost Ark, ET.. .and now
he's got a story about someone who was never supposed to
grow up - Peter Pan. In Hook, Peter Pan (Robin Williams)
has grown up and forgotten the wonders of childhood, and
it's a Bad Thing. Spielberg takes him back and gives him,
and us, a second chance at magic. This is an epic fantasy
with Big Stars - Dustin Hoffman, Julia Roberts, Bob
Hoskins, Maggie Smith - and a budget to match. General.
It starts at 7:00 pm and ends at 9:15, Jan. 17-21.
The Cinema has had to discontinue the Sunday 2for-1 movie deal, but you can get Cinema Bucks instead save up 5 for a free movie. And kids under 4 get in free.

ISLAND VIDEO HITS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Thelma & Louise
Terminator II
Naked Gun 2 1/2
Silence of the Lambs
Wings of Desire
Dying Young
City Slickers
FX2
Backdraft
Impromptu

(1)
(4)
(2)
(8)

League of Canadian Poets' fifth
national poetry contest invites submissions from across the country.
First prize in the contest is $1,000,
second $750 and third $500. The top
three entries and 47 other poems will
be published in anthology form.
LCP requests that poems be unpublished, not exceed 75 lines in
length and be accompanied by a $6
entry fee for each poem entered. All entries must be typed on one
side only of 8 X 11 paper with additional pages clearly numbered.
The title of each poem should be
typed at the top of each page. Name,
address and phone number must not
appear on the same sheet as poems
but must be typed on a separate sheet
of 8 X 11 paper, along with a list of
titles entered.
Entries will be returned and winners notified by mail. Jurors are Arnold Itwaru, Lola Tostevin and
Daniel David Moses.
Five per cent of contest proceeds
are donated to the Give the Gift of
Literacy Foundation.
Entries must be sent to the League
at 24 Ryerson Avenue, Toronto, Ontario, M5T 2P3 and be postmarked by
January 31,1992.
For more information, readers can
contact the League of Canadian Poets
at (416) 363-5047.

An upcoming American contest
offers a $500 first prize and 34 other
cash awards.
The Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum
Inc. invites people to enter one poem
only of 20 lines or less. Contest deadline is March 31,1992.
"We are looking for sincerity and

originality in a wide variety of styles
and themes," says Jerome Welch,
publisher. "You do not have to be an
experienced poet to enter or win."
Poems should be sent to Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum Inc., Dept.
CC, 203 Diamon Street, Sistersville,
West Virginia, 26175.

\ ,

Golden Island
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED
EAT IN
OR
TAKE
OUT

LUNCH
DINNER

Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
Ask about our weekend
DINNER SPECIALS
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

J>o-J\<ta f/unfer

NORTH END

Donnie McDougall
& Colin Wiebe

MOBY'S

Neil James

the
average
Canadian
r
gained
X 4 - 7 lbs
N^over the
^Christmas
season.

FITNESS

OUT and ABOUT
JAN. 17
Night of the Living Poets, St. George's
JAN. 18
Dan Rubin & New Earth, S.S. Centre
JAN. 17,18,19
From Eggs to Apples
Dance Performance at Fulford Hall

537-5217
PHONE FOR A FREE TOUR
AND TWO FREE
PERSONALIZED WORKOUTS

OeMNal.-OOp^'
Saturday JdM/uryiQ

1/O'gnS'X GALLERY
ARTIST RUN
CONTEMPORARY ART
FULFORD WATERFRONT MARINA
SALT SPRING ISLAND
653-47ll

Tfte Cozirichan Symphony Society presents

THE VICTORIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

off the

watenpRont
QCAiQRy
Bxcefonce in JZiland G/iqfo
ANNUAL JANUARY SALE
Located bv the Post Office

537-4525

Go ahead...
stick your neck out!
Let people know what you're
Eot to offer bv advertising in the

G L E N F A S T , Conductor
Y U R I M A Z U R K E V I C H , Violin Soloist

SATURDAY, JANUARY 25

8:00 PM

at the Cowichan Community Centre Theatre
Concert sponsored by
COLEMAN MEDICAL CLINIC
FLETCHER CHALLENGE CANADA LTD.

PROGRAMME:
KULESHA: Celebration Overture
SAINT-SAENS: Introduction & Rondo Capricioso
POULENC: Sinfonietta
TCHAIKOVSKY: Violin Concerto
Tickets: $12.75 - Students $5.00 - plus surcharge & GST

f

537-2535

(5)

On tap at ISLAND WATERING HOLES
HARBOUR HOUSE

Hefty cash prizes available
for poetry contest winners
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

Frl.-Tues., Jan. 17-21

VLT SPRING CINEMA
537-4656

Only 1 movie this week (2 hrs. 15 mm.)
STEVEN SPIELBERG A T HI'.
ERYBEST!"
Dustir Hoffman
1
*
Robin Williams
- 1
Julia Roberts
A A I % Bob Hoskins

• GENERAL.
Occ. coarse languagi

Friday - Tuesday at 7 pm :
NEW EARTH ON OLD ROCK: New Earth trio members (left to right) Dan Rubin, Scott Sheerin
and Niel Golden visit Salt Spring January 18 for a concert at Salt Spring Centre on Blackburn Road.

Concert by New Earth group
concludes day at island centre
A concert next week on Salt
Spring will feature New Earth
It is part of a day-long event sponsored by Salt Spring Centre.
An East Indian cooking course
and feast will be followed by the
concert at the centre January 18.
New Earth's collaborative musical explorations over the past four
years are documented in their first
group recording, entitled "New
Earth". Recorded live in studio, it
reflects the group's commitment to
collective improvisation and the

blending of ancient and modem instruments and motifs.
At the centre of this mix is the
mysterious and magical sound of the
tabla, the small paired Indian hand
drums. Percussionist Niel Golden's
extensive studies in I ndia have rooted
him in the complex and timeless
rhythms of Indian classical music.
Golden also plays his collection of
other percussion instruments from
around theworld: the Middle Eastern
dumbek, the ceremonial West Coast
drum, the African talking drum and

Silent films showing
Movie buffs can immerse themselves in the good old days offilmat
the Tenth Annual Silent Film Festival in Victoria this weekend.
The festival at Newcombe
Theatre features five silent film classics accompanied by special guest
pianist Stuart Oderman from New
York City.
Films shown include Broken
Blossoms (1919), starring Lillian
Gish, at 7:30 p.m. on Friday and
Charlie Chaplin's The Immigrant
(1917) and The Gold Rush (1925) at
7:30 p.m. Saturday.
Laurel and Hardy unravel Big
Business (1929) on Sunday, January
19 at 2 p.m., followed by Buster
Keaton in The Camera Man (1928).
Oderman has accompanied silent
films for more than 30 years and performs at 100 or more screenings each
year. He has written scores for a

Musicalfare
at murine pub
With the accent on entertainment
and through the medium of good
music, two veteran Vancouver
musicians will be performing their
versatile and entertaining style of
music at Moby's Marine Pub January
31 and February 1.
Ross Barrett and Jack Velker,
both veteran Vancouver recording
artists and performers have played to
audiences throughout North America

Chaplin documentary narrated by
Gloria Swanson and recently
recorded the soundtrack for
Pandora's Box.
For more information, readers can
contact the Newcombe Theatre at
387-5822.

more.
Dan Rubin is the multi-talented
string player of the group. Well
known as violinist and singer in the
popular Vancouver band, Flying
Mountain, Rubin has continued exploring the potential of his instruments. He will be heard on violin,
viola, guitar, cekow, bouzouki, piano
and percussion.
Rounding out the trio is Scott
Sheerin, an eclectic woodwind
player from the progressive jazz
scene in Boston, Massachusetts.
Living in the Yukon through the
1980s, he joined guitarist John Steins
to tour and record the much
celebrated album "Midnight Light".
Sheerin adds the sounds of flute, bass
flute, soprano saxophone, bansuri
and piano.
Together the trio composes and
creates special music, giving form to
a shared vision of a global community of sound.

Back by popular demand...

2 FOR 1
DINNERS
Every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday.

SUN. & MON. MOVIE BUCKS (NO MORE 2 FOR 1 SUN.)
S3.50 TUES.
Separate A d m i s s i o n s : A d u l t s S6 S t u d e n t s S5 Seniors & Children S3.50
CHILDREN UNDER 4 FREE

Local/Global Benefit

DINNER and
CONCERT
featuring

LOUISE ROSE
Saturday, Feb. 8,1992
Gala Dinner: 6:00 p m - Legion Hall
Louise in Concert: 8:00 pm
Ganges United Church
Tickets available at Ganges United Church
Mon.-Fri. 9-12 - 537-5812
This benefit is in support of Artspring & Ganges
United Church (local & overseas relief)

r
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Entertainment! %
THIS WEEKEND AT

HARRY'S PUR
HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
•Fri. & Sat., J a n . 17-18-

DONNIE McDOUGALL & COLIN WIEBE
(formerly of the Guess Who)

(formerly of Paul Janz)

-Coming Friday, J a n . 3 1 :

Choose from
•JUICY PRIME RIB
•BREAST OF CHICKEN
• GRILLED SALMON FILLET
tickets in advance - $5.00. Doors open at 6:30, show 7-9 pm.
Men welcome after 9 pm.

Live B a n d playing F r i . & Sat., J a n . 31-Feb. 1:

OPEN
7 DAYS

Lunch 11:30-2:30

OBSESSION

Dinner 5:00-8:00

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL

Breakfast Sat., Sun.
& Holiday Mondays

COLD BEER & WINE STORE

P«geA22 GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD Wednesday. January 15. 1992

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT

East Indian
feast fitting
end to day

e

Salt Spring Islanders are invited
to learn trie intimacies of East Indian
cookery with Pash Sidhu on January
18.
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Where the
price is always right
for casual and workwear

She has been cooking in Canada
since arriving from Punjab, India.
Sidhu says she needed to get
work, and cooking was one thing she
loved. Soon hired by Las Tapas in
Vancouver, she quickly became head
chef and began passing on cooking
secrets of her homeland. And that's
whet she's coming to the Salt Spring
Centre to teach on Saturday, January
18 — secrets of East Indian cooking.
She begins with the philosophy behind the cooking, and then shows the
subtleties behind mixing spices for
c u r r i e s . She will demonstrate
vegetable curry, chutney, raita,
chapatis, sugjii, dahl, gulab jaman (a
sinfully delicious dessert), and chia.

^\

CHIMIN' GUY: Frank Ens stands behind the wind chimes he
handcrafts On Salt Spring.

Students
classical
Gulf Islands Secondary School's
music department will present a classical music recital Thursday, January
30.
Starting at 7:30 p.m. in the GISS
music room, the recital will feature
several musical students.
The audience can see and hear
Amber Cartwright on flute and piano,
Margaret Fast on cello, Zac Hunter
on piano, Andrea Satzinger and
Anika Ropars on flute, Frank Besson
on guitar, Rod McKinnley on alto
saxophone and Anna Lam on piano.
A variety of classical music styles
will be presented ranging from the
Baroque writing of Handel to a
Japanese folk song and a contemporary classical guitar ballad by
"rock star" Randy Rhodes.
All students are enrolled in music
courses at GISS under the tutelage of
D. Anthony Prosk.
Admission to the recital is a suggested donation of $2 to help defer
expenses. An intermission concession will be hosted by the Gulf Island
Music Boosters Club.
Other upcoming events planned
by the GISS performing arts
programs include three evenings of
one act plays on February 13,14 and
15.
A fine arts weekend takes place
February 20,21 and 22 featuring one
act plays, high school band, music
soloists, dance presentations, guitar

Driftwood photo by Derrick Lundy

schedule
recital
class presentations and art displays.
A drama festival takes place in
Duncan from February 24 to 28 and
Vemon hosts the B.C. Festival of
Arts in the spring.
An evening of dance is scheduled
for late April and classical theatre
highlights is set for April 30, May 1
and 2. Music students are also organizing tours of Salt Spring and
Outer Island elementary schools and
a district band event takes place May
15.

Spring is coming - so is Springtime!
Call 537-9933 today for details.

Neil James
FRI. & SAT., JAN. 17-18

'Ihe day ends with a feast.
Cooking begins at 9 p.m. and ends
at 5 p.m. Registration fee is $35.
Those interested can register through
the Salt Spring Centre by calling 5372326.

Dancing
with Rhythm & Blues

For $18 islanders can partake of
the East Indian banquet as well as
listen to the music of New Earth Trio,
a group of eclectic musicians who
blend East Indian rhythms and jazz.
Dinner begins at 6 p.m and the concert starts at 8 p.m. Tickets are available through the centre on Blackburn
Road. Those interested are advised
seating is limited.

DINNER UNTIL 10 PM
LATE NIGHT MUNCHDES
TILL MIDNIGHT

HOWS
marine pub

1x2

537-5559
120 UPPER GANGES RD.

It's newspaper talk for a onecolumn by 2-inch ad. Too small
to be effective? You're reading
this one! Your best bet to reach
the maximum number of
readers at the lowest cost.
Call Jeff or Damaris for details
at the Gulf Islands Driftwood.
537-9933

We can't
go on like this!
"We never have any time. The last time we had
breakfast in bed was in the seventies. The last
candlelight dinner we had was when the power failed.
And we never seem to "get away".
"That's going to change. This weekend.
"Just look at all the fun we can have within
walking distance of Vancouver's Quality Inn Downtown:
Granville Island, Stanley Park, B.C. Place, Vancouver
Ait Gallery, Robson Square, Queen Elizabeth Theatre shopping, dining, sight-seeing. And it's within our budget.'
d ! K K * PES NIGHT
ONLY «J? O O
WITH THIS AD
Single or itouble occupancy, plies lax. Offer valid Oct l/IH-May 15/92

HARDWOODS
Now In 2 great
locations...
4408 BOBAN DRIVE
in Nanaimo

758-0848
1 0 2 3 0 BOWERBANK
in Sidney
656-0848
«».,A

WFC.T WIND

Come for the Price. Stay for the Quality.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Homey decor featuring pine furnishings
Delightful dining in our cozy restaurant
Friendly staff, personalized service
Comfortable lounge
Friendly, pereonalized service
Fitness club facilities

Call today for all the comfort and
convenience you expect — at a price
you don't expect. BRING THIS AD.

Quality
Inn
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Runner wants relay mates
Salt Spring resident Stan Peters is before 12 p.m. Sunday after running
trying to find 16 people to run a leg all night. Peters said he has finished
each in a Jasper to Banff relay run as early as 9:30 a.m. and as late as 2
next June.
p.m.
He needs to find them soon beIf team members average eight
cause applications for this "enjoyable minutes a mile the team's last runner
run through the mountains" have to will enter downtown Banff about 12
be in Edmonton mid-February.
p.m. Winning teams finish about 4
Peters, who calls himself a recrea- a.m., said Peters.
tional runner, said he participated in
The 53-year-old said runners of
the run six times while living in Al- any age and either sex can participate
berta.
and his team will run in the open
"There were some races I looked category. Teams from Japan, Holreally forward to and Jasper to Banff land, the United States and Canada
was one of them. It is a well or- have run the race.
ganized race."
Four to five hundred teams enter
Most runners enter the event for the race, but only 125 teams are pickthe fun of it, he said and with 17 ed to actually lace up their shoes.
runners each leg varies from nine to Winners and top finishers from the
12-and-a-half miles.
previous year are invited back to run
"There are a couple of wicked again, and the balance of teams are
hills on a number of stretches."
drawn out of a drum.
First runners start at 12 p.m. So, even if Peters canfind16
Saturday and most teams finish others to participate, there is no

Resident calls meeting
on shellfish harvesting
A meeting for waterfront residents concerned about commercial harvesting of shellfish has been set for January 19.
Booth Bay area resident Richard Goodhue has organized the meeting
to discuss the various implications of commercial harvesting on landowners and the community.
Harvesting of contaminated clams from Salt Spring shores can impact not only privacy but property values and taxes based on commercial activity taking place in residential areas, says Goodhue.
Islands Trustee Bob Andrew also is scheduled to attend the meeting
"to give us the background of this current harvest and to clarify why
there are more than just privacy issues involved here," said Goodhue.
He said a special invitation is extended to Booth Bay and inlet residents and to those at Burgoyne Bay. Cooper's Cove Oyster Farm Ltd.
has made an application for a contaminated shellfish harvesting licence
for Burgoyne, according to the federal fisheries department.
The meeting takes place Sunday, January 19 at 1 p.m. at 854 Rainbow Road.

Course updates car skills
Mature drivers can update driving skills and rules of the road
knowledge through a special course.
The two-day 55 Alive program sponsored by the Canada Safety
Council is designed for older drivers who may have learned to drive
many years ago under different conditions.
The course takes place on Tuesday, January 21 and January 28 from
1:30 to 4:30 p.m. at the Harbour House Hotel.
For further information and registration, readers can contact Seniors
for Seniors at Upper Ganges Centre or call 537-4604.

DAVE ROLAND
JANITORIAL

guarantee the application will be accepted.
An entry fee of $25 will be
charged which includes a t-shirt and.
spaghetti supper the Friday night
before the race as well as a sandwich
lunch after the race.
For more information, those interested are asked to contact Stan Peters
at 537-2781.

USE YOUR
HEAD, SAVE
YOUR HEART.
' If you're
overweight, lighten
up and take a
load off your heart.

9

HI ART
AND STROKi
fOUNOATIONOf
B C i . YUKON

Improving
your odds
against
Canada's
til killer.

Reservation taken for unbuilt units *
* Plans can be modified to suit *

SHELLI
ROBERTSON
653-4347

Burritt B r o s .
Carpets isr

ARIENE 0ASHWOOD
FAMILY REPRESENTAT1VB
FOR THE GULF ISLANDS

E*1T EE<*«*

MARION
MARKS
537-2453

14') Fultord Ganges Road
P.O. Box (>'), G M g e s , B.C. VOS 1E0
537-5515

Vidnria Direct: (.1I.-177.4

B . C . Hydro and
West Kootenay
Power are
searching for
qualified
homeowners
with a sunny
disposition to
participate in a
research project on
solar water heating.
The research will
help to determine
what part solar
energy might play
as a future energy
resource.

$2500

Fax: ( 6 0 4 ) 5 3 7 - 9 7 9 7

VonruuviT Direct: 27H-1V11

good solar exposure
exists and an
average
amount of hot
water is used.

FOR CATCHING
SOME RAYS

will receive a $2500
solar water heating
system installed free
of charge. The

system will be
monitored for two
years to provide
information on what
potential a solar
water heating
incentive program
might have on B.C.'s
energy future.

Address

Phone

Catching Some Rays
Power Smart
t
B.C. Hydro
'[ \
1045 Howe Street
6th.Floor
Vancouver, B.C. ^IW'-^
V6Z 2B1 X ^ r - " ^ i

It is estimated that
solar water heating
could provide as
much as two-thirds
of residential water
heating needs if a

I I Yes, my family would like to participate in
B.C. Hydro's solar water heating pilot project.

City/town

If your water is
electrically heated,
your roof has a good
southern exposure,
you have a f ctmily of
four or more at
home, and you are
interested in
participating in this
research project mail
this entry form to:

> v \ \ v . i. / ,

Name
SALE ENDS FEB. 15, 1992

Experienced
Townhouse Realtors
on duty to show you
comfortable carefree
living at its best

k-lt'phonv: ( M ) 4 )

Burritt Bros.
Carpets

SQ.YD.

*2 bathrooms - some
with additional powder
room
Outside Maintenance - Free
First Class Construction

3 appliances
fireplace

1-800-663-2010

653-4279

I M

4 Phases SOLD OUT!!

For heartening information, call

Saltspring
Island

Sierra

*

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD.

Veni, Vldi, Vacuum.

WOOL BLEND BERBER
10 COLOURS
REG. $27.95 SQ. YD.

Saturday & Sunday
1:00 to 4:00 pm

OCEAN VIEW

One lucky
homeowner in

WINTER SPECIAL

OPEN
HOUSE

Postal Code

BC hydro
In co-operation with
the Canadian Solar Industries
Association inc. and Energy,
Mines and Resources Canada

To tie eligible lor the "Cateh Some Rays" solar water healing system draw you
musl 1 have at least a lamily ol lour living al home; lave a resrdenlial accounl
wilti BCH or WKP, nave erecJricairy heated hot walei. own youi own home, have an
annual eteddclly consianpUon ol at least 12 000KW h, be willingtoallow BCH.
WKP or EMRtoshowcase tie solar water healing system through various media:
allow accesstothe solar water healingtormonitoring lor two years, operate and
maintain the solar water healing system year roundtortwo years, m l be an
employee ol BCH, WKP, EMR Canada or any ol its subsidiaries, advertising trims,
promotional agencies, conlesl suppliers or a member ol such employee's
immediate lamily: agreetowaive responslbillly or liabilitytoBCH.WKP or EMR
Canadatorloss or damage as a result ol rhe Installation or opeialkxr ol the solar
water healing system 2 AVI or about a 00 pm on February 7 1992 a represenlalive
ol BCH or WKP will draw al rarvjom one correctly completed Entry Form horn all
I N *
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SPORTS SECTION

Driftwood

New year's play
features shutout
Old Boys 0 - Oak Bay 0
Salt Spring's Old Boys returned
to action with their first league game
of 1992, a deadlocked tie with Oak
Bay at Portlock Park last Sunday.
By MALCOLM LEGG
Driftwood Contributor

Driftwood staff photo

THE BIG CHASE: Two Salt Spring Stingers players pursue a Gorge team member racing towards
the goal. Gorge edged by local boys 3-2 hi a hard-fought match at Portlock Park Saturday.

YOUTH Soccer
Salt Spring Kicks hold down first
place in Division 3B youth soccer
league play, according to league
statistics released this week.
Rangers are second in Division
6B White while Stingers currently
stand third in Division 6G.
Results of last weekend's play are
as follows:
Div. 4 Girls: SS Anonymous 0,
Cowichan 2
Div. 1: SS Islanders 2, Cordova
Bay 3
Div. 3: SS Kicks 9, Sooke 1
Div. 4: SS Jets vs Gorge - cancelled
Div. 5: SS Canadians 0,
Cowichan 3; SSP Islanders 0, Cordova Bay 4
Div. 6: SS Rangers 0, Bays United
3; SS Stingers 2, Gorge 3
STANDINGS
(First number indicates number of
games played, bracketed number indicates points)

Div. IB
Sooke 9 (16), Peninsula 8 (13),
Bays United 9 (10), Cordova Bay 7
(8), Juan de Fuca 10 (8), Cowichan 8
(6), SS Islanders 9 (6), Prospect Lake
8(0)
Div. 3B
SS Kicks 9 (17), Bays United 9
(13), Gordon Head 9 (12), Cordova
Bay 9 (10), Peninsula 9 (5), Sooke 9
(5), Lakehill 8 (0)
Div. 4B
Prospect Lake 10 (19), Bays
United 11 (13), Juan de Fuca 10 (13),
Gorge 10 (12), Gordon Head 10 (8),
Cowichan 10 (6), SS Jets 8 (4)
Div. 6B White
Lakehill 5 (8), SS Rangers 6 (6),
Gorge 6 (6), Bays United 6 (6), Gordon Head 6 (4), Cordova Bay 6 (4)
Div.6C
Gorge 9 (18), Juan de Fuca 10
(14), SS Stingers 10 (12), Peninsula
8 (10), Cowichan 10 (8), Gordon
Head 8 (2), Lakehill 9(0)

Island youngster notches
cross country race win
Eleven-year-old island resident Jon Edwards won the 13th Annual
Nookachamps cross country race in Mount Vernon, Washington last
weekend in the 14 and under division.
His rime for the four-mile course was 28:32, said his father John Edwards.
It was the second win of the youngster's running career. He also won
a 10-kilometre race as a nine-year-old and placed third last year at the
Nookachamps event.
Jon trains by running approximately once a week with his father and
plays soccer.

m

REIMER
HARDWOODS LTD.

^ 727-2220

#3-4224 Commerce Circle
(Royal Oak Industrial Park)

i Hardwood and Softwood Lumber
> Hardwood Plywood
i Medite: M.D.F.

With play starting up again the
Old Boys had a series of questions to
answer: will Henry Braak regain his
shut-out form? will Cal MacKay
back pass to his goalie without scoring? will the rest of the defence try to
outscore Cal in theirown net? will the
forwards start scoring and avoid the
goose-eggs they have faced recently?
and finally will Inge score the big one
and end the long drought?
The first question was easy to
answer as the 0-0 tie meant that O
Henry was back in form as he
recorded his eighth shut out in 11
games, a truly remarkable record. In
this game against Oak Bay though he
received a great performance from
the back wall of Cal McKay, Graham
Tweedle, Bill Lea and this writer.
The foursome rarely allowed Oak
Bay to get close to the goal, let alone
shoot.
Speaking of shooting at our goal,
by achieving the shut-out another
question was solved, Cal's scoring
ability on our own goal. Why Cal did
iot even come close and in fact

played a super game in shutting down
their ace striker John Lieir, expremier league player with University of Victoria.
Even better was the fact that with
Cal not trying to score the rest of the
defence decided not to bother but
instead concentrated on some fine
play-making with their mid-field.
The next question deals with our
recent nemesis or inability to score,
something that surfaced once again.
For although the Old Boys controlled
a large portion of the game, and
created many opportunities, once
again when we shot, it was as if we
had two left feet (or two right feet for
the left-footed players).
Tony Finlay, Gary McNutt, Rich
Lopuschinsky, Jon Oldroyd and particularly Alvaro Sanchez, with a shot
cleared off the goal line, all had good
chances but the ball just would not
ripple the twine.
The final question was answered
on Saturday night as Ingwer Nagel
scored the big one with his wedding.
The lads all wish Inge and Aria many
successes in the upcoming seasons (I
mean years).
Next week the team travels to Victoria to play Orcas and we feel with
Ingwer's return we are bound to
score.
Also note the game against the
Duncan Women's team will be rescheduled for a later date.

What
About

WASTE?
We're doing our part
What about you?

Salt Spring Island is faced with a growing chlemma waste and how to deal with it.
Gulf Islands Driftwood is planning a special section
outlining what local businesses are doing with their waste
recycling paper, disposing of toxic waste responsibly,
ehminating styrofoam, ????
If your business would like to be part of this solution,
call Jeff or Damaris today at

537-9933
VRk.
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Minor baseball organizer leaving
Anyone involved in minor league
baseball on Salt Spring knows Roger
Chernenkoff—or at least they know
there was no league before he moved
here.
After four and a half years on Salt
Spring Chernenkoff returns to the
Cariboo this week after successfully
bidding for a higher-up posit ion at the
Williams Lake Hydro office.
ByGAILSJUBERG
Driftwood Staff Writer
There was no organized baseball
league for children on Salt Spring
when Chernenkoff, wife Sharon and
boys Aaron and Brian arrived from
Quesnel in 1987. Baseball was a big
part of Brian's life and his Babe Ruth
team had won its regional division
that year.
In order for his involvement with

the sport to continue, Brian obviously
needed teammates and competitors.
Other Salt Spring parents were also
contemplating the need for a baseball
program here at that time.
"The only way to get things done
is to volunteer," said Chernenkoff.
"There was an ad in the paper and I
went to a meeting at Salt Spring
Elementary and there was a bunch of
parents who showed a great interest
in forming a Little League here."
That meeting was in September of
1987 and the first Salt Spring Island
Little League pitch was thrown the
next spring.
"It took hundreds of phone calls
to find the information on how to get
started," he recalled, "and we didn't
have anything to work with. There
were no uniforms and no equipment."
However, island business and ser-

Basketball under way
Gulf Islands Secondary School has four basketball teams on the
courts this year, thanks to help from community volunteers.
Myles Wilson came forward to coach the Grade 8 boys team which
has a 2-1 record to date. Their first defeat came at the hands of
Shawnigan Lake school last week. GISS player Mike Campsell was
high scorer with nine points in the 33-22 loss.
A Grade 8 girls team is coached by Betty Boyd. Their most recent
game resulted in a 32-8 victory.
GISS physical education teacher Doug Pearson said the school is
grateful for Wilson and Boyd's participation in the sport.
"We wouldn't have any basketball program without them," he said.
Physical Education teacher Sally Walker is coaching junior and
senior girls teams. Junior girls' tally is one win, no losses to date.
Senior girls earned their second victory of the year with a 55-40 win
over Chemainus last Thursday. Tammy Sloan netted 17 points in that
game.

DOWN the Gutter

vice clubs came through and "slowly, good response from adults.
we built up uniforms and equipMike Tyson replaces Cherment."
nenkoff as league president.
About 180 youngsters joined 16
There were also lots of meetings
to attend, "but all the hard work is teams in 1988. There are 250 now
formally registered in the league and
worth it."
He noted there are many stores including girls' Softball.
displaying pictures of "their" minor
Just as the league has developed
baseball team. Chernenkoff said in the last four years, so have players'
those businesses deserve great skill levels.
thanks.
"When you see the kids play ball
"We would walk in and they there are just some excellent games
would be right there to support us. going on now."
Without them it would not have been
Chernenkoff added that all execupossible."
tive members of the SSILL have been
The league organized coaching dedicated and he has enjoyed workand umpiring clinics and received a ing with them.

Roger Chernenkoff

Attention Trucking Contractors
Invitation to tender
LWC# RBB-2-VI
Beginning March 2, 1992, B.C. Hydro will be expanding the Power
Smart Refrigerator Buy-Back Program to include all of Vancouver
Island. The program offers free pick-up service and a financial rebate to
residents willing to give up their old, operating refrigerators to conserve
energy.

I COLD BUSTER SPECIALS! I
i
• All Robitussin
a cough formula products

j S i n u t a b Reg.
I or non-drowsy (12's)
| ($2.09 with 75<r coupon
available in store)

I

l
2

SPECIAL

Sidney, B.C.

-

,

SINCE 1349

Rates paid will be on a per-fridge basis.
For program specifications and tender documents, contact:
Lynne Pavlik at 727-5133 (Victoria)
Carl Jackson at 334-7700 (North and Central Island)

25%-50%

Pre-bid information meetings will be held for interested bidders:

OFF
ALL FRAMES
15% OFF

January 23,1992,1:30 pm
Ballroom, Coast Bastion Hotel, Nanaimo
and
January 24,1992, 9:30 am
B.C. Hydro office, 4400 West Saanich Road, Victoria

ALL IN-STOCK SUNGLASSES
No other discounts apply.
Our children's eyewear packages not
included.

BGhydro

SIDNEY CENTRE, SIDNEY
#104-2376 BEVAN

655-1122
DOWNTOWN-1327 Broad St .at Johnson

Spring is coming - so is Springtime!
Call 537-9933 today for details.

384-4175
LANSDOWNE PROFESSIONAL CENTRE
115-3066 Shelbourne St.

598-3346

Make a resolution to check out the great deals
on all 1992 Mazdas at Duncan Mazda.

FREE ffCITOMfiTIC
TRANSMISSION
or CfiSH BACK
TEST DRIVE THE ALL NEW
1992 MX-3 PRECIDIA
1992 929 SERENIA

| Special bonus packs on sale n o w

2416 Beacon Ave.
656-1168

i

on selected 1992 Mazdas - until Feb. 4,1992

IJAMIESON VITAMIN C

Sidney
Pharmacy

—

For the purpose of this program, Vancouver Island has been divided into
three regions and bids are requested from firms interested in providing
pick-up service for one or more of these regions. Contractors must receive
information by fax, set up appointments with customers, pick up refrigerators
from homes in the contracted region(s), transport and provide interim
storage for the collected units.

Attendance is recommended for serious bidders.
Bowlers are back in full force now Odium 239; Pearl Motion 208; Gene
Graham 215,210/612/200; Ed Allen
and here are the top scores to date:
201.
By PAULA BEDFORD
Thursday afternoon golf ladies:
Driftwood Contributor
Ruby Webster 210,213; Maddy
Golden Age Club: Tuesday morn- Cooper 216; Lorraine T o l l e r
ing: Helmut Loscho - 274/602; Bill 240,225; June Webb 223.
Baker 237; John Richardson 218;
Tuesday night Circus: Gordon
Audrey Illingwortn 311 (wow!)
202; Richard Fraser 229/607; Don
Tuesday afternoon: June Webb Madsen 242.
282,208/6 77;Goodie
Wednesday night mixed: Maddy
299,282,259/840! 215 over his Cooper, 213,205; Deanna Marleau
average; Anne Rees 231; Conrad 216,201/612;
Val
Hughes
Flebbe 209,226; Bill Baker 237.
250,203/607; Theresa Stevenson
F r i d a y morning: Margaret 206.
Baker
215;
Goodie
Thursday night Legion: Doug
210/263,234/636; Nancy White 209;
Sykes 2 1 4 , 2 3 1 ; Sharon Sykes
Margaret Baker 213,202,218/633;
220,207,220/647; Chris Cormack
Sherry Mehnert 219.
214,213; Sharon Chernenkoff 217,
Friday afternoon: Jack Kean
246/626; Roger Chernenkoff 207.
217,202/609/248,210/656; Neil HerRoger is leaving us now for greener
bert 203/231; Murray Anderson
301/616/328/673/204; Miona Irwin pastures. Remember to practice your
228, 205; Madalene Jory 219; Effie yodelling, Roger!

MAYCOCK OPTICAL

Nominated for best new sporty car

Ltd.
2425B Bevan Ave.
656-0744

Nominated for best luxury sedan

DUNCAN MfiZDfi
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CLASSIFIEDS
Gulf
Islands «
^»ult islands
*ut
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CALL 537-9933

Driftwood
RATES
L I N E R S : $ 5 . 2 5 f o r u p t o 15 w o r d s ; 2 0 c e n t s e a c h
additional w o r d . Frequency discounts available on
request. Buy 2 weeks, get 1 free (private party ads only,
prepaid cash, M/C or visa.) Sorry, no refunds or changes.
S E M I D I S P L A Y : 8.64 per c o l . inch 1 point border, add
$2. Frequency discounts available.
T O O L A T E T O C L A S S I F Y : Classifieds p l a c e d after
d e a d l i n e , b u t n o t b e f o r e T u e s d a y , w i l l be p u b l i s h e d
unclassified, but n o t proofread, subject t o availability of
space. 15 w o r d s , $6.95, 30 cents each additional.
B L A N K E T C L A S S I F I E D S : Run y o u r ad in c o m m u n i t y
newspapers across the country or in the province of your
choice. Call us for details.
D E A D L I N E S F O R C L A S S I F I E D A D S ; M o n d a y at 2 p m .
Too Late To Classify f r o m 2 p m M o n d a y t o n o o n
Tuesday.

INDEX TO CLASSIFICATIONS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
05 Births
06 Deaths
08 Cards of Thanks
11 Coming Events
H Community Services
17 Education
20 Engagements
23 In Memoriam
26 Legals
29 Lost and Found
30 Marriages
32 Meetings
35 Notices
40 Personals
42 Travel
EMPLOYMENT
50 Business Opportunities
51 Business Personals
55 Help Wented
60 Work Wanted
BUSINESS SERVICES
100 Accounting
101 Airlines
102 Alarms
103 Appliance Repair
105 Architects & Designers
109 Autobody Repairs
110 Automotive Repairs
112 Barbers & Beauty Services
115 Bed & Breakfast
116 Brick Works
117 Cameras
118 Carpenters
119 Catering Services
122 Charters
125 Child Care
128 Chimney Cleaning
131 Cleaning Services
133 Computers
134 Concrete
137 Contractors
139 Courier Services
140 Day Care
141 Decking
142 Diving
143 Draperies
146Drywall
147 Education
148 Electrical
149 Engineers
150 Excavating
151 Eyeglasses
152 Firewood
153 Flooring
154 Florists
156 Gardening/Landscaping
157 Water Purification
159 Glass
160 Gravel Supply
161 HeslthCare
162 Home Improvements
163 Insurance
164 Lawyers
165 Locksmiths
166 Marine Services
168 Masonry
171 Misc. Services
174 Moving & Storage
177 Musical Services

TERMS
Classified advertising accepted on a
prepaid basis only. Visa a
Mastercard welcome. Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. reserved therightto
classify ads under appropriate
headings and to set rates therefore
and to determine page location,
Full, complete and sole copyright in
any advertising produced by
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is vested
in and belongs to Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. No copyright
material may be reproduced in any
form without the prior written
consent of Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
All
claims
and
errors to
advertisements must be received by
the publisher within 30 days of the
first publications. It is agreed by any

180 Nurseries
183 Painting
186 Paving/Driveways
187 Pets/Livestock
189 Photography
192 Picture Framing
195 Plumbing & Heating
196 Printers
197 Pressure Washing
198 Property Maintenance
200 Publishers
201 Property Management
202 Rentals
204 Resorts
207 Roofing
210 Secretarial Services
213 Sewing
216 Sheet Metal
219 Shoe Repair
222 Signs
226 Small Engine Service
227 Tile Setting
231 Tree Service
234 Towing
237 Trucking
240 TV & Radio Service
241 Vacuum Service
242 Veterinarians
243 Water Analysis
244 Welding
245 Windows

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BIRTHS

05

COMING EVENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
11

SIDNEY AND LISBETH Jones
are proud to announce the birth
of Kara's baby brother Ryan
M i c h a e l Jones. Born J a n .
2 / 1 9 9 2 , weighing 9 lbs. 6oz.
Proud grandparents are
Solveig and Holger Ronne. 3
CANDACE SNOW. Jack Rosen
and Jade w o u l d like to
welcome their new son Jasper
Joseph, born 7:23 a.m.,
January 8th, He was a whopping
9lb. 11 oz. and two long. Baby &
mom are doing well.
3
DOROTHY AND PETER Price
are happy t o announce the
birth of their third daughter,
Rebecca. Sister to Genevieve
and Heidi. Born 2:01 a.m., J a n .
5, 10 lb., 6 oz. Very special
thanks to Maggie and Heather,
Dr. Heaton and staff of Lady
Minto.
3

06

DEATHS

ROBERTSON, A N N A B E L L A
(Ella) suddenly at home Jan. 6.
1992 in her 67th year. Beloved
w i f e of M a l c o l m a n d t h e
dearest of mothers to Moira
(Bergstrome). She is also sadly
missed
by h e r l o v i n g
grandchildren Jeffrey and
Jennifer (Neilson), son-in-law
Scott, step-grandchildren, Erik,
Laura, and Alana and her many
many friends. She w a s an
inspiration to all of the many lives
she touched. She w i l l live in all
of o u r h e a r t s
forever.
Cremation, Memorial Service
at Ganges United Church, Jan.
13th at 2:00 p.m. She would be
grateful for donations to the
Foster Parents Plan.
3

CARDS OF THANKS

oT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

COMINGEVENTS

11

FROM
EGGS TO
APPLES
East Indian
Vegetarian Cooking
w i t h PASH SIDHU
SATURDAY, J A N . 18
$35 - includes dinner.
A hands-on experience in
learning to make delicious
curries, condiments & exotic
desserts. Limited
registration. 537-2326.

CONCERT
with D A N RUBIN
ft NEW EARTH TRIO
SATURDAY, J A N . 18
8:00 p m - Salt Spring Centre
355 Blackburn Rd.
Tickets $8 at et cetera.
A unique blend of Eastern
rhythm & jazz for a total
listening & dancing
experience.

East Indian
Dinner & Concert
$18 - by reservation only.
Phone 537-2326.
3

Drawing Classes
with
Jerry Davidson
For further info please call

Antiques
Appliancss
Automotive
Boats & Marine
Building Supplies
Cars & Trucks
Clothing
Crafts
Equipment
Farm Items
Food Products
Furniture
Garage Sales
Garden Supplies
Misc. For Sale
Motorcycles
Musical Instruments
Office Equipment
Pets/Livestock
Recreational Vehicles
Toys
Free
Wanted

REAL ESTATE
400 Appraisals
410 For Sale
420 Financing
430 Land Surveyors
440 Miscellaneous
450 Mobile Homes
460 Wanted
RENTALS
500 Apt/Suites
510 Commercial Space
520 Houaes
530 Shared Accommodation
535 Situations Wanted
540 Wanted

display or classified advertiser that
the liability of the newspaper in the
event of failure to publish an
advenisement or in the event that
errors occur in the publishing of any
advertisement shall be limited to the
amount paid by the advertiser for
that portion of the advertising space
occupied by the incorrect item only
any that there shall be no liability in
any event beyond the amount paid
for such advertisement. Driftwood
Publishing
Ltd. cannot be
responsible for errors after the first
day of publication of any
advenisement . Notice of errors in
the first week should immediately be
called to the attention of the
adveitising department to be
corrected for the following edition.
All advertising is subject to the
approval of the publisher.

Driftwood

MANY THANKS to the fireman
who extnguished the fire w h e n
our car burned on FulfordGanges Road Monday morning. Special thanks to Pete
Sweetham for stopping and
giving us such kind moral
support throughout. Norberta
and Marvin Martin.
3

KERRY AKERMAN would like
to thank the Fire Department
for helping in his time of need
w i t h his unfortunate fire.
3
RECYCLE THIS PAPER
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S.S. I S L A N D
ROD & G U N CLUB
Annual General Meeting
Wed., J a n . 22/92 - 8:00 p m
Please bring y o u r ideas,
enthusiasm and even your
complaints.

TALK TO LISTEN:
Parents and Teens
Dialogue on Alcohol
and Other Drug
Concerns
A W O R K S H O P WITH
Daniel Scott, Program Consultant for Youth and Family Life
Ministry, Anglican Church.
Patti Locke-Lewkowich, Alcohol and Drug Counsellor, Salt
Spring Island Community
Centre.
SALT S P R I N G
ELEMENTARY S C H O O L
LIBRARY
Saturday. January 18, 1992
9:30 a m - 12:00 For Parents
and Young Adolescents (ages
10-14)
1:30 p m.-4:00 For Parents and
i ...„ T,

'

*r-

4 ft.

GENERAL COURSES IN
CLASSIC YOGA SYSTEM
Daytime & M o n d a y evening
classes
WINTER SESSION BEGINS
M o n d a y , J a n . 13
5:30 p m
For info/registration
Call 537-9102
Instructor:
S U S A N BUCKLEY
"Gentle Practices
for People of all A g e s "

Jan. 1 7 - 1 8 - 8 p m
Jan. 1 9 - 2 p m
Jan. 24-25 - 8 p m
Jan. 26 - 2 pm

FULFORD HALL
Tickets $8.00 at et cetera
and Li'l Part's

VISUAL ART CLASSES

653-4088

' • Coffee House •
NIGHT OF THE
LIVING POETS
Friday, Jan. 17, 8 p.m.
St George's Hall, Ganges
Daphne
Marlatt,
Betsy
W a r l a n d , Shilo Zylbergold,
Heather Blagdon, Cherie
Geauveau, Diana Hayes,
Nadine Shelley,
Sandi
J o h n s o n , Diana Thompson,
Chris Smart.
Music:Henry Bade
A d m i s s i o n : S3.00

,

BEGINNERS W/COLOUR
2 D A Y WORKSHOP
Feb. 1 & 2, Sat. & Sun.,
10 am-4 p m , $40.
KIDS' CARTOONING
7-12 yrs, 6 wks., $42. Feb. 3Mar. 9, M o n . , 4-5:30 p m
PRE-TEEN W / C O L O U R
10-14 yrs., 6 wks., $48. Feb.
6-Mar. 12, Thurs., 4-5:30 p m
A D U L T W/COLOUR
6 wks. $60. Feb. 3-Mar. 9,
M o n . 7:30-10 p m
A D U L T W / C O L O U R ft O I L
6 wks. $60. Feb. 6-Mar. 12,
Thurs., 7:30-10 p m .
To register call instructor
ADRIEN TOWN
The T o w n A r t Gallery
120 B Hereford St. Box 668
Ganges, B.C. V0S1E0

537-4044 537-5969 ,
THE B A H A ' I C O M M U N I T Y
OF SALT S P R I N G I S L A N D
INVITES Y O U T O
FRIDAY NIGHT
DISCUSSIONS

nil-

/if

NFAVI
DEMOCRATS
DINNER with
the WINNERS

MANY THANKS t o the Lady
M i n t o Hospital Auxiliary and t o
the physicians for their
generous gifts. Dorothy and
Peter Price.
3
ROSS V A N WINCKEL would
like t o t h a n k h i s f e l l o w
firefighters for their speedy
response to my unfortunate
fire.
3

at the
North End of t h e Island

MULTI-MEDIA
DANCE
PERFORMANCE

537-4345
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YOGA

:Kr\

presents

MERCHANDISE
300
302
304
305
310
315
320
325
327
329
330
335
340
342
350
355
360
365
370
375
377
380
385
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Guest Speakers:

AUDREY MCLAUGHLIN
L Y N N HUNTER

January 1 7
"The Nature o f t h e S o u l "
Speaker: Dr Dan Popov
7:30 p.m.

Friday evening, J a n . 24
Columbo's Restaurant
7855 E. Saanich Rd.
(across f r o m t h e Prairie Inn)
Cocktails at 6 p m
Buffet at 7 p m
$40.00 ($30 unemployed)
For more info
call D a w n y at 537-5804.

BRAE H A V E N
Next to Greenwoods

SCULPTURE
LESSONS
CLAY OR SOAPSTONE
STARTING
Week of J a n . 20
ADULTS
6 lesson course
m o r n . , aft., eve. classes
CHILDREN
4 lesson course
Saturdays 9 am-11 a m
• Beginners t o advanced
• Private lessons available

537-9745

S.S.I. SCHOOL
OF SCULPTURE
S i m o n Henson
ROBBIE B U R N S D A Y
SPECIAL
R-R-R-R-Real Bargains
Ten Cents
w i l l b u y o n e book
One Dollar
W i l l b u y all t h e books
you c a n carry
M A R Y HAWKINS LIBRARY
Saturday, January 2 5
9 : 0 0 a . m . - 1 : 0 0 p.m.
4
ROYAL CANADIAN
Legion.
Early S p r i n g Steak B B Q 6 7 . 5 0
for m e m b e r s a n d their g u e s t s ,
S a t u r d a y J a n u a r y 1 Rth K-9r>

LIBERAL
SUPPORTERS
AND FRIENDS
COME TO THE

POTLUCK SUPPER
6:00 p.m. Monday, 20th Jan.
at
Ganges United Church Hall
Hereford Avenue
Clive Tanner M.L.A.
will be our guest speaker.
For info: 5 3 7 - 5 7 8 0
3

NCCP LEVEL I Coaching Theory
for c o a c h e s , or people
interested in coaching. Includes
baseball, soccer, volleyball,
track and field and most other
sports. Course is March 21 and
22, cost 630.00. Register at
Portlock Park office. Inquiries:
537-4448. S.S.I. Parks and
Recreation.
5
"SHAMANIC BODY" a dreambody process. Workshop Sun.,
Feb. 9, 11 a.m.-5 p.m. at the
Cogans' 6 5 3 - 4 5 6 3 . Limited
registration, 5 3 7 - 5 4 3 3 , for
info. Facilitators: A n n Jacob,
Stan and Jude Tomandl.
s

COMMUNITY
SERVICES

14

A.C.O.A. (Adult children of
Alcoholics) meetings are held
every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
at the S.S. Community Centre.
C h i l d r e n of d y s f u n c t i o n a l
families also very welcome.
tin

FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics
meet informally in homes for
mutual support and exchange
of information. Phone 5 3 7 9327 or 537-5264.
«n

Salt Spring Island
Foundation
"CATCH T H E ISLAND SPIRIT"

D o n a t i o n s of c a s h , property or
ROYAL C A N A D I A N Legion life i n s u r a n c e n o w or t h r o u g h
members and their guests your e s t a t e w i l l help e n r i c h t h e
"Karaoke" Night w i t h Leanne lives of Salt Spring I s l a n d e r s f o r
and Darren Day. Also dance to g e n e r a t i o n s t o c o m e . " I n
the music of the big bands. V l e m o r i a m " g i f t s w i l l b e
Saturday, February 1st, 5:30 a c k n o w l e d g e d w i t h a card.
p.m. Immediately following the Include n a m e s a n d addresses
meat draw Beef Dip and a of recipient, next of k i n a n d
for tax
receipt.
return engagement of Shirley's d o n o r
famous Lasagna.
6 S c h o l a r s h i p s , l a n d for parks,
a n d relief of h a r d s h i p a r e but a
BELLY DANCE Workshop w i t h f e w directions in w h i c h your
f
oundation
serves the
Shahiri AM - Sunday, Jan 26,
community.
Please
mail
12:30-4:30, Beaver Point Hall
Call Celu, 653-4087
4 d o n a t i o n s a n d r e q u e s t s for
i n f o r m a t i o n to T h e Salt S p r i n g
ROYAL C A N A D I A N Legion Island F o u n d a t i o n , P.O Box 8 ,
Robbie Burns Night Dinner - G a n g e s , B.C. V 0 S 1 E 0 or call
Sunday, January 26th. A night J o h n Crofton at 5 3 7 - 2 4 3 3 . tfn

of Scottish fun in Meaden Hall
Doors open 6 p.m., dinner 7
p.m. For members and their
quests bv reservation only.
612.00 single, 620.00 couple.
Tickets n o w on sale at the
branch.
4

A . A . M E E T I N G , Ladies O n l y .
Thursday
nights, 7 : 0 0 p . m .
Please call 5 3 7 - 5 7 9 4 or 5 3 7 1600.
rtn
DRESSINGS

A R E FREE

to

Wednesday, January 15, 1992

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CMMUNfTY
SERVICES

A.A. MEETING, Salt Spring
Island, phone 5 3 7 - 2 3 1 7 ;
Galiano, 539-2235 or 5395770; Pender, 629-3312.
tfn
NARCOTICS A N O N Y M O U S
meetings (for anyone w h o
thinks they might have a drug
problem). Every Saturday, 4:00
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the
Community Centre. For further
info, please call 537-1169. tin
A L A N O N / ALATEEN — A
program for family and friends
of a l c o h o l i c s . For f u r t h e r
i n f o r m a t i o n , call 5 3 7 - 2 3 1 7 ,
653-4288 or 537-2646.
tfn

EDUCATION
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LEGALS
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T R A I N TO M A N A G E
an
Apartment/Condominium
building Many jobs available
Government licensed home
study certification course. Call
for details: (604)681-5456 or
1-800-665-8339.
B
LEARN INCOME TAX PREPARATION or Basic Bookkeeping.
Tax d e d u c t i b l e
certificate
courses. For free brochures, no
obligation: U&R Tax Services.
1 345 Pembina H w y . Winnipeg
MB, R3T 2B6. 1-800-6655144 or fax 1(204)254-6172.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION
OF C R O W N L A N D
Take notice that Robert Leslie
Conconi and
Frederick
Williams Conconi of Richmond,
B.C., occupation Businessman/
Teacher, i n t e n d to make
application to the Ministry of
Crown Lands regional office in
Victoria for a Licence of
Occupancy of lands generally
situated Pender Island.
C o w i c h a n Bay and m o r e
specifically described as Lot 10,
Section 12, Pender Island,
Cowichan District, Plan 21887.
Commencing at a post planted
12 ft. E of most West property
pin, thence 141 ft. N; thence 35
ft. E, thence 135 ft. S; thence
follow shoreline W 39'. The
purpose for which the land is
required is Permanent Private
Moorage.
Comments concerning this
application may be made to the
Ministry of Crown Lands, 851
Yates Street, Victoria, B.C. V8V
1X5 3 8 7 - 5 0 1 1 .
Dated Dec. 2, 1991.
Altype Construction Services
Ltd., 10713 McDonald Park
Road, Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9
(604)656-7081.
3
if'

B
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iNMEMOfUAM

i if
THOMAS WILLIAM
SHELBY
April 15, 1962-Jan.20,1989
Remembering you is easy,
We do it every day.
Missing you is the heartache,
That never goes away.
-From his loving family
3
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DEPARTMENT OF
FISHERIES A N D OCEANS

INVITATION
TO TENDER
Collecting Mussels
on Salt Spring
Island
The D e p a r t m e n t of Fisheries and Oceans is inviti n g tenders for t h e services o f an i n d i v i d u a l t o
collect
sea
mussels
d u r i n g the period of April
5, 1992 to March 28, 1993.
The
individual
shall
collect mussels
from
V e s u v i u s Bay, Yeo Point
(or G a n g e s Hbr.) a n d
Burgoyne Bay.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY FOR A D I S P O S I T I O N
OF C R O W N L A N D
In Land Recording District of
Cowichan, Victoria
and
situated Captain Passage, Salt
Spring Island. Take notice that
Jonathan & Evelyn Oldroyd and
Robert and Rosemary Trump of
Ganges, occupation l a w y e r /
businessman intend to apply
for a licence/lease of the
following described lands.
Commencing at a post planted
380 metres southeast of the
northeast corner of Lot 1, 5 75,
76, 77. south Salt Spring
Island, Cowichan District. Plan
V I P 52627 thence 28 metres
east; thence 12 metres south;
thence 28 metres west; and
containing 0.025 ha more or
less.
The purpose for which the
d i s p o s i t i o n is r e q u i r e d is
private boat moorage float.
Comments concerning this
application may be made to the
Ministry of Crown Lands, 851
Yates Street. Victoria, B.C. V8V
1X5 3 8 7 - 5 0 1 1 F i l e # 1 4 0 7 0 6 1
Dated Nov. 30, 1991.

Sealed b i d s , i n c l u d i n g a
statement on t h e cost per
trip, and the sample
shipping cost t o the DFO
l a b o r a t o r y s h o u l d be
submitted
to
the
undersigned.
All bids must be received
at:
D e p a r t m e n t of Fisheries
and Oceans
Materiel Management &
Contracting
Services
Division
Management Services
Branch
Stn.
3 3 1 , 555
West
Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5G3
up to 2:00 p m local t i m e ,
February 6, 1992.
Tender f o r m s and copies
of contract details may be
obtained
from
the
D e p a r t m e n t of Fisheries
and Oceans. Contact
persons
are
Deanna
Arteta Flores at (604) 6663849 or R u d y C h i a n g at
(604)666-3150.
The contract may not
necessarily be awarded to
the lowest bidder, or any
bidder. Bids received
after the specified closing
t i m e w i l l be r e t u r n e d
unopened.
Lew Edwardson
Regional Manager

IJ V m« Fisheries
and Oceans

Peches
et Oceans

Canada

SAi-T
/SLANM

/>i-*H

V/Pi"2*i7
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DEPARTMENT OF
FISHERIES A N D OCEANS

INVITATION
TO TENDER
Collecting Mussels
on Mayne Island
T h e D e p a r t m e n t of Fisheries and Oceans is inviti n g tenders for the services o f an i n d i v i d u a l t o
collect
sea
mussels
d u r i n q the period of April
5, 1992 to March 28, 1993.
The
individual
shall
collect mussels f r o m S.E.
Campbell Point.
Sealed b i d s , i n c l u d i n g a
statement on the cost per
trip, and the sample
s h i p p i n g cost to the DFO
l a b o r a t o r y s h o u l d be
submitted
to
the
undersigned.
All bids must be received
at:
D e p a r t m e n t of Fisheries
and Oceans
Materiel Management &
Contracting
Services
Division
M a n a g e m e n t Services
Branch
Stn.
3 3 1 , 555
West
Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 5G3
u p to 2:00 pm local t i m e ,
F e b r u a r y s , 1992.
Tender f o r m s and copies
of contract details may be
obtained
from
the
D e p a r t m e n t of Fisheries
and Oceans. Contact
persons
are
Deanna
Arteta Flores at (604) 6663849 or R u d y C h i a n g at
(604)666-3150.

LEGALS
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NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY FOR A D I S P O S I T I O N
OF C R O W N L A N D
Take n o t i c e t h a t J a m e s
McGeer Campbell, Jean
Lorraine Campbell
and
Jacques Campbell, of Saturna
I s l a n d , B.C., o c c u p a t i o n
Farmers intend- to make
application to the Ministry fo
Crown Lands regional office in
V i c t o r i a for a l i c e n c e of
occupation of Crown foreshore
of land generally situated
abutting Quarry Road, located
in the North 1 / 2 of section 5,
Saturna Island
Commencing at a post planted
2 metres and bearing 20
degrees from the iron pin set at
the high water mark and the
Southern side and Western
t e r m i n u s of Quarry Road,
thence 66 metres bearing 290
degrees; thence 3 metres
bearing 2 0 degrees; thence 18
metres bearing 290 degrees;
thence 2 metres bearing 2 0
degrees; thence 18 metres
bearing 70 degrees, thence 3
metres bearing 20 degrees;
thence 66 metres bearing 70
degrees to high water mark;
thence along high water mark
to the point of commencement,
and containing 564 square
metres more or less.
The purpose for which the land
is r e q u i r e d is f o r
the
construction and installation of
a pier and floats for a private
boat landing required for transs h i p m e n t of supplies and
produce from and to our farm.
Comments concerning this
application may be made to the
Ministry of Crown Lands, 851
Yates Street, Victoria B.C., V8V
1X5 3 8 7 - 5 0 1 1 .
4
File No. 1407027.
Dated October 30, 1 9 9 1 .
Signed J. M. Campbell, Jean
Lorraine Campbell,
and
Jacques Campbell..

1*1 and Oceans

el Oceans

Canada
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION
OF C R O W N L A N D S
Take notice that Harmannus
S t a m h u i s of E d m o n t o n ,
Alberta, occupation draftsman
intends to make application to
the Ministry of Crown Lands
regional office in Victoria for a
Licence of Occupancy of land
generally situated
Long
Harbour and more specifically
described as Lot 8, District Lot
1, North Salt Spring Island,
Cowichan District. Plan 16652.
Commencing at a post planted
50' NW of the most east pin
thence 132' N.E; thence 2 4 '
N.W.; thence 132' S.W; thence
2 4 ' S.E.
The purpose for which the land
is required is private moorage.
Comments concerning this
application may be made to the
Ministry of Crown Lands, 851
Yates Street, Victoria, B C
387-5011.
Altype Construction, 1 0 7 1 3
McDonald Park Rd., Sidney,
B.C. V 8 L 3 X 9 . 656-7081
Dated December 2 / 9 1 .
4

NOTICES

iiurritt Bros.
Carpets ss*
CARPET
CLEANING
SALE

Are you a tennis player?
c o u r t t i m e at t h e P o r t l o c k
Park bubble is available from
8 am to 11 p m daily and can
be b o o k e d b y c a l l i n g KIS
Office Services at 537-9525.

2 0 % OFF

Court fee is $14.00 per hour.

Jan. 27 & 28
«#**
NEW

Lessons are also available for
players at all levels and can
be a r r a n g e d b y c a l l i n g t h e
Parks
and
Recreation
Commission at 537-4448.

UPHOLSTERY
C L E A N I N G SERVICE
Introductory Special!

Find out h o w e n j o y a b l e
winter tennis can be. Further
information can be obtained
by calling Marg Domina 5375281.

3 0 % OFF
Jan. 27 & 28
CALL

537-5533
For more information
on our professional
cleaning services

LYNN HUNTER MP
4

208-771 Vernon Ave.
Victoria, V8X 1A7
Telephone 363-0425
or Zenith 2022
Office Hours, 10-4, Mon.-Fri.
alt odd tfn

SPECIAL
EVENT

REGISTER NOW
for your choice of

J o i n us for a

FREE LECTURE

20
new classes.

on the latest research on
VITAMINS,
NUTRITION & DISEASE
w i t h VERE SHUTE

THURSDAY, JAN. 23
7 PM

BASIC SERGER
WORKSHOP

Come in and meet Vere
Shute w i t h your vitamin
questions on

This Sunday, Jan. 19
10am-4pm
Cost $35.00
Limit 8 persons

FRIDAY, JAN. 24,
10 AM-4 PM

"atuib works

WOMEN'S GROUP
L0ST4F0UND

29

LOST: Persian cat, top of Lees
Hill area. Answers to name of
Moggy. Female, tabby, spayed
653-4642.
3
FOUND: Boys mountain bike on
Rainbow Road. Jan. 3. To claim
phone 537-1029 after 5 p.m.3
FOUND: A pair of children's
glasses at bottom of Cusheon
Lake. Owner may claim at
Driftwood office.
3
LOST: German Shepherd. Jan.
7. Churchill Road area. Please
phone 537-2606.
3

MEETINGS

32

MARKET VENDORS

MEETING
Wed., Jan. 22
S.S. Elem. School Library
7:30 p m

COMMUNITY
FORUM
A n opportunity for you to meet
your Island Trust and CRD
elected representatives and
share your ideas and concerns.

NOTICES

DEALING WITH
CODEPENDENT
ISSUES

Any objections may be filed
w i t h : The Director. Motor
Carrier Division, #104, 4 2 4 0
Manor Street, Burnaby, B.C
V5G 3X5 on or before Jan.
30/92.
Salt Spring Taxi (1989) Ltd.
P.O. Box 1402, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1E0.
3

This
solution-oriented
process/therapeutic g r o u p
will
accept
five
new
members in January 1992.
The g r o u p meets M o n d a y
night from 7:15 pm to 9 pm.
For i n t e r v i e w or f o r m o r e
i n f o r m a t i o n c a l l 537-1074
and
leave
name
and
number.

HOME-BASED
BUSINESS
WORKSHOP

C\M A « S < * I F I F r »

CHECK THE EMPLOYMENT SECTION
OF THE CLASSIFIEDS!

HOLIDAYS GOT to you? around the waist, hips and
thinhc? PnncifTor I n i n i n n a r\f\r*

537-2325
MOUNTAINVIEW
WEAVING SCHOOL
220 M o u n t a i n v i e w Dr.
Ganges, B.C.
Instructor: J a n e Stafford
For information call

WEAVING I
JANUARY 28-MARCH 17
Tuesdays 9:30 am-4 pm
A course for beginners or
those w i t h minimal
experience. 8 full days.
" D U S T OFF THOSE
LOOMS" - A
REFRESHER COURSE
MARCH 2 1 , 22,23
9:30 am-4 pm
Fast & simple w a r p i n g improve selvedges - a lot of
inspiration to get you started
again!

WEAVING III

MARKETING YOUR
PRODUCTS A N D
SERVICES
Sponsored by Ministry of
Regional and Economic
Development and S.S.I.
Chamber of Commerce.
Thurs., J a n . 23,
12:30-4:30 p m , and
Fri., J a n . 24, 9 am-1 p m ,
at the Harbour House Hotel.
Phone 537-4223 to register.
Fee $35.00,
w i t h w o r k b o o k included.

APRIL 2-28
9:30 am-4 pm
Overshot and monk's belt
S u m m e r and Winter
Bronson Lace
5 full days
3

SALTY
SWEAT RS

T'AI CHI CCHU'AN
HAVE YOU
STARTED
SWEATING YET?

35

How To Find Yourself A Bigger Job...

Natural Foods Market
Foot of Ganges Hill

537-9468

The proposed effective date is
Feb. 1 5 / 9 2 .
TO R E S I D E N T S OF
B O O T H B A Y & INLET
& BURGOYNE BAY
If you are concerned about
the shellfish harvesting &
w o u l d like more info there
w i l l be a m e e t i n g at
8 5 4 Rainbow Rd.
Sunday, Jan. 1 9 , 1 p m
Bob Andrew of t h e Islands
Trust w i l l be in attendance.

35

WINTER
TENNIS

GANGES VILLAGE MARKET CENTRE

537-4241

FRIDAY. J A N . 31st
M A H O N HALL
7 : 3 0 p.m.
Everyone Welcome
Sponsored by your Community
Planning Association
5

Take notice that application has
been made to the Motor Carrier
Commission for a change in
rate schedule. Changes may be
examined at the office of the
a p p l i c a n t , s u b j e c t to t h e
consent of the Motor Carrier
Commission.

35

NOTICES
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Across from Petro Can

The contract may not
necessarily be awarded to
the lowest bidder, or any
b i d d e r . Bids received
after the specified closing
t i m e w i l l be r e t u r n e d
unopened.
Lew Edwardson
Regional Manager

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

CHI KUNG
ALSO YOGA ON MONDAYS
In Fulford and Ganges
INSTRUCTOR
Thommas Michaud

We've started!
Come & enjoy the
music & fun
Wednesday & Friday
4:30 pm
in the Activity Centre

#

3

Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 10 a m
at St. George's Church Hall

SALT SPRING Preschool, a
c o o p e r a t i v e , is a c c e p t i n g
applications for 3-5 year olds.
Pick up your application today
at the Community Centre or call

For more info call
Kathy at 537-5450.
,
Call now to be part of the

653-9560

*
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Mtln

IS YOUR HOME
BORING?
NEW HOME IN A
SEA OF MUD?

EVA'S TRAVEL TIP
Enjoy a six or seven day
holiday:

For professional and
creative landscaping solutions
Call 5 3 7 - 9 0 3 4
See ad in Gardening
Classifieds No 156

5

FRUIT TREE
PRUNING

gquatP
Fully appointed
Conference/Meeting Room
available by half day, day.
or hourly rental.
Accommodates groups to 30.
For reservations, phone

537-2059

PROFESSIONAL COURTEOUS
SERVICE
COMPETITIVE RATES
537-9034
•=

S.RC.A.
Salt Spring Island Branch

S.P.C.A.
Salt Spring Island Branch
FOR INFORMATION CALL

537-2123
Memberships and Donations
to Box 522, Ganges tfn I

I FOR YOUR CAT...
Stretchable
ELASTI-COLLARS
w i t h numbered ID tags.
Many colours to choose f r o m
only $ 5 . 0 0

WINTER PRUNING
BOOK EARLY
BOOK N O W
Fruit trees, ornamentals,
d o r m a n t spray, free
estimates, reasonable rates.
14 years c o m m e r c i a l
experience.
R A J KREISLER
SALT SPRING ISLAND
NURSERY

537-9421

S.S.I. RECYCLING
We accept at our DROPBOX
located on the GVM parking lot the
following CLEAN ITEMS
(please take large amounts of plastic
or cardboard to Rainbow Rd. depotl:
•Tin cans
•Aluminum cans
•Pie plates/foil
•Clear & coloured glass
bottles & jars
•Newspapersand inserts
•Magazines, telephone
books & catalogues
CLEAN
•Plastic containers such as yogurt
& margarine tubs & milk jugs
CLEAN
•Soft plastic bags
•Cardboard, paper bags &
egg cartons
We accept the above items at the
RECYCLING DEPOT (349
Rainbow Rd.) PLUS the following
CLEAN ITEMS:
•Office paper (photocopy
paper, computer paper)
•Household batteries
•Large appliances (stoves, hot
water tanks, fridges) S5 58 chg.
•Non-ferrous metals (copper,
brass, aluminum)
•Compostable organics (NO
MEAT PRODUCTS)
•Gypsum board (we charge 6e/lb.)
ABSOLUTELY NO GARBAGE ,
OR BAGS OF MIXED
RECYCLABLES!
For further information on recycling
even/thing from apple cores to
zithers call 537-1200 (days).

Happy New Year
to all m y customers.
Thank you for y o u r
support in 1991.
I w i l l be closed from
Jan. 3-d to Jan. 22nd.

(incl. tax)

Lost cats can be returned
h o m e quickly.
Available at

KIS

12 YEAR old boy starting
Dungeons & Dragons Club.
Interested? Call Gino, 6539560.
4

MEXICAN RIVIERA
CRUISESensational Savings!
You have a choice of 3 or 4
nights cruising and 2 nights
at a deluxe hotel in Puerto
Vallarta. Rates start f r o m
$899.00 per person sharing
r o o m , plus $86.00 taxes.
Included: Airfare f r o m
Vancouver, all meals and
entertainment on board and
NO TIPPING.
VANCOUVER TO
AUCKLAND or SYDNEY
Round Trip
$ 1 0 9 9 per person + tax
Some restrictions apply.
Hurry - limited t i m e offers.
Please see us for full details:

EVA TRAVEL
EJU THERENLTD

Located in Creekhouse
152A Fulford-Ganges Rd.
Tues.-Fri. 9-4:30, Sat. 10-2
Closed Sun. & M o n .

537-5523

OFFICE

SERVICES
CREEKSIDEonMcPhillips
NOTICE TO camera owners.
Dekker Camera Repairs 104
Mobrae, 537-9315. Cameras,
binoculars, projectors Please
phone for appointment.
tfn
ANNOUNCING THE opening of
my practice, Ms. Mickey Lee
B.Ed., R.M.T., R e g i s t e r e d
Massage Therapist. 1 97 Eagle
Ridge Drive. 537-1213 - Home
visits available.
5
PARTICIPANTS
IN t h e
Driftwood writing
and
colouring contests
are
welcome to claim their entries
before Jan. 2 1 .
3
2 0 % OFF all dolls at Flowers
& Wine (Next to Radio Shack)
537-2231.
3
SOLID MAPLE DINING
room table w i t h two leaves
& 4 chairs, S475; 4 8 " china
cabinet, $399.95; Dressers
starting at $69.95; Desks
from $99 95 plus a large
selection of drapes, tools,
housewares & collectables
all on sale now at
Buy & Save
9818 4th St. Sidney 3

40

PERSONALS

SALTY
SWEAT'RS
HAVE YOU
STARTED
SWEATING YET?
We've started!
Cnme & enjoy the
music & fun
Wednesday & Friday
4:30 pm
in tne Activity Centre

*
Mon.-Wed.-Fri. 10 am
at St. George's Church Hall

•

Find 8 room with a view.
Or a bicycle built for two...
Even romance.
Can be found at a glance!
Search out the deals.
On a new set of wheels..
Change your career
Buy some used sporting gear!
Remember one man's |unk
Is another man's treasure
So turn to the Classifieds

42

TRAVEL

WHISTLER JANUARY SPECIAL
Two nights mid week, $96.50
per person. Double includes
deluxe studio and one dinner.
Stay at either Mountainside 1 8 0 0 - 7 7 7 - 8 1 3 5 or Blackcomb
Lodge, 1-800-777-8146. (From
the east come over the paved
Duffey Lake Road).
B

GRACE POINT
CONFERENCE
CENTRE

WINTER HOURS
1 1 - 8 p.m.
7 days a week
Reservations Recommended

EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

NOTICES

SEASIDE KITCHEN

537 2249

Wednesday, January 15, 1992

For more info call
Ke thy at 537-5450.
BODY, MIND, spirit, find out
w h o you really are. Call 1 -800F . O . R . — T R U T H 1-800-3678788
B

TRAVEL

42

AUSTRALIA/ NEW ZEALAND
Call the South
Pacific
specialist, ANZA Travel.
Vancouver/Auckland, return
f r o m $ 1 , 2 1 9 to $ 1 , 7 7 8 .
Vancouver/Sydney,
return

A Sweetheart
of a Deal!

y

Vancouver/London
for travel in February!

Buy a regular
promotional fare for yourself
and your sweetheart travels for
$399 rt.+tax. Specific dates &
rules apply.
CALL US FIRST.

THE TRAVEL SHOP
Mon.-Fri. 9-4:30 Sat. 9-2
537-9911

EMPLOYMENT
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

50

FOR SALE; Lucrative carpet
and upholstery cleaning
b u s i n e s s s i t u a t e d in B.C.
Interior. Complete line of near
new equipment. 305-398
Roddis St., Quesnel, B.C. V2J
1A6.
B
RENTAL HOT tub. Professionally built, quick return on
investment, great tax benefits.
Sell hots tubs from your home
Highest quality. Lowest prices.
Factory d i r e c t . 1 ( 6 0 4 ) 4 9 2 7771.
a
GREAT REPEAT S e r v i c e
Business! B.C. and Canada's
largest lawn care company
doing fertilizing and weed
control has 109 franchises
coast to coast. If you have the
desire to profit from your own
business w i t h the benefits and
support of Canada's largest
lawn care organization, call
(604)250-8483, White Rock,
B.C.
B
ULTIMATE MONEY MAKING
MACHINE. Be part of Canada's
fastest growing independent
distributor of Music. Full-time,
part-time. Protected territories
available CALL 1-800-2631900. Federal Music.
B
BEAUTIFUL
FASHION
JEWELLERY. Direct S a l e s .
Small investment.
Very
lucrative f u l l or part-time.
Training provided. Call
Vancouver 939-1812. Serious
inquiries only please.
I
ESTABLISHED BED & Breakfast for lease. Needs furnishing,
4 bedroom, 2.5 bath, Bowen
Island, Snug Point. At Sandy.
Call Carol at 250-6788.
3
COLOURFUL BUSINESS Do
you have a flair for colour and
design? Decorating Den,
Canada's f a s t e s t g r o w i n g
Interior Decorating Franchise
is expanding in B.C. Training
provided. Lower Mainland 5258722, Provincial 1-800-565-

EMPLOYMENT
HELPWANTED

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

50

MLM
DISTRIBUTORSHIPS
available. Health care products.
S u p p l e m e n t your i n c o m e .
Phone Stan 537 2 7 8 1 .
4

BUSINESS
PERSONALS

•"•""WW?

51

FUND RAISING CAN MAKE
YOU RICH. Marketing breakthrough in $18 billion book
publishing business is creating
new wealth. Earn huge profits.
Protected territories. 1 -8004 6 5 - 5 4 0 0 Readers Club.
B
RECYCLE THIS PAPER
BUSINESS INSIDER REPORT
reveals: W h o is making a
bundle w i t h what business?
Discover proved and profitable
business opportunities, ideas,
strategies Scams and frauds
e x p o s e d . Tax d e d u c t i b l e ,
s a m p l e s . Free d e t a i l s :
B U S I N E S S I N S I D E R , Box
2 8 9 5 - W A , T h u n d e r Bay,
Ontario, P7B 5G3. Phone
1(807)767-3888, Fax 1(807)
767-0888.
B

HELP WANTED

55

PART TIME A d m i n i s t r a t i v e
Assistant for Chamber/lnfocentre office. Must have office
e x p e r i e n c e , be c o m p u t e r
friendly and enjoy working w i t h
the public. Applications to be
mailed to the Chamber of
Commerce, P.O. Box 1 1 1 ,
Ganges. B.C. by 4 p.m., 2 7
January, 1992.
3
NURSERY WORKER p t / f t .
flexible hours to start.
Production oriented people.
Call
537-9421.
Leave
message.
*
LADIES! Earn big dollars!
Fantastic prizes! Great
bonuses! Market hottest line of
lingerie in town. INTIMATES
FINE LINGERIE. 682-4443. P S .
Meet your goals for '92.
B
FLAG PEOPLE FOR Avalanche
Control and Road Closures.
Wages $8.50 to $10 per hour.
Call 4 2 6 - 1 9 4 5 .
B
C A R I B O O GUEST R a n c h ,
married couple (kids okay) to
assist in operations, maintenance management. M i n i m u m
10 years Ranch and Hospitality
experience. Salary and
incentive negotiable Mail full
resumes, references listing
skills and experience: Box
23992, c / o The Times. 33228
S. Fraser Way, Abbotsford, B.C.
V2S 2B3.
B
THE C R A N B R O O K
Daily
Townsman. A small community oriented newspaper in the
b e a u t i f u l East K o o t e n a y
requires a f u l l - t i m e news
reporter. The
successful
candidate will have experience
a n d / o r training in journalism.
Experience and knowledge of
photo-journalism, dark room
work and computer pagination
will be considered assets. If
you are interested please
submit a resume and portfolio
of recent work to: The Daily
Townsman, Attention Drew
Drinnan, 8 2 2 Cranbrook St. N „
Cranbrook, B.C.. V1C 3R9. Fax
(604)426-5003.
Phone
(604)246-8954. Please fax if
possible.
B

ACHIEVEMENT
CENTRE
COORDINATOR
Permanent Part-time
21 hours weekly
A n experienced and dedicated
person is needed to coordinate
a day program for mentally
challenged adults Responsibilities w i l l include program
development, staff education
and direct staff training.
Mail applications to the Salt
Spring Island Community
Society. Box 314, Ganges, B.C.
attention Sheila Sayer, or bring
to the Community Centre at
268 Fulford-Ganges Road bv
Tuesday, January 2 1 . 1992 at
4:00 p.m.
3
D R I F T W O O D CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933
SOMEONE TO split w o o d ,
$ 8 . 0 0 / h o u r . 537-2052.
3
HEALTHY, STRONG individual
required to fill a position at
Windsor Plywood. Must be
responsible, hard working and
able to work flexible hours.
Duties to Include customer
service, yard clean up,
maintenance, deliveries
(including drywall) and truck
driving. Please remit complete
resume w i t h handwritten cover
letter to: Windsor Plywood, Box
278, Ganges B.C. VOS 1E0.

EMPLOYMENT
55

WORK WANTED

HELP! AN occasional house,
horse, dog, chicken sitter
wanted Isabella Point. Eves.,
653-4441
s
HELP WANTED. Gulf Island
Construction now accepting
a p p l i c a t i o n s for c a r p e n t e r
position. Only qualified
tradespeople need apply. Send
resume to P.O. Box 125,
Ganges.
4

7*V-AiuUf, TftiHt*
The Lady M i n t o Gulf Islands
Hospital
requires
an
Executive Secretary for Part
T i m e , Casual and Vacation
Relief. C o m p u t e r experience
is essential, w i t h k n o w l e d g e
of Microsoft W o r d 5.5 version
p r e f e r r e d . S h o r t h a n d and/or
s p e e d w r i t i n g also e s s e n t i a l
f o r d u t i e s as r e c o r d i n g
s e c r e t a r y at b o a r d a n d
m e d i c a l staff m e e t i n g s . The
candidate
should
have
excellent
organizational,
w r i t t e n and verbal c o m m u n i cation skills. Previous hospital
e x p e r i e n c e an asset. Please
a p p l y in w r i t i n g t o t h e
Administrator, Lady Minto
H o s p i t a l , Box 307, Ganges,
B.C. VOS 1E0 by January 22,
1992.

WORK WANTED

60

EXPERIENCED CERAMIC tiler,
walls and floor
tiling,
bathrooms and kitchens, etc.
For free estimates call Kev.
537-1043

60

GERMAN SPORTS TEACHER
is s e e k i n g
employment,
full/part t i m e to start May 1,
1992. Experienced in exercise
therapy,
relaxing,
jazz
gymnastics and aerobics.
Daycare
experience
in
Canada. Excellent references
available. Please respond to
M a r t i n a L e n d e c k e l , Box
304, Cranbrook, B.C. V1C 4H8.

BUSINESS SERVICES
AIRLINES

101

Saltspring 537-9359
Vancouver 224-5568
Gull Islands 629-3663
TWO RETURN FLIGHTS DAILY
TO VANC. HRB.Ss VANC. INT'L
WINTER SCHEDULE

FROM

TO

DEP.

Ganges
Vane.
Ganges
Vane.

Vane.
Ganges
Vane.
Ganges

8:00
9:00
3:00
3:45

ARR
8:30
9:30
3:40
4:30

*SaL service fs: Lv. Ganges 11:00;
arr. Vane. 11:30; Lv. Vane. 12:00:
arr. Ganges 12:30

'•THE AIRLINE OF THE
ISLANDS"
Call for charter quotes

tfn

EUROPEAN HANDYMAN will
repair or renovate your home
w i t h modern know-how and
old fashioned reliability. Please
call Karl. 537-4969.
4
LITERARY SERVICES, w o r d
p r o c e s s i n g , proof r e a d i n g ,
editing, writing. Please call
537-9528
4
WORK WANTED: 18 year old
highschool student, strong, hard
working and conscientious, is
very eager to find work of any
kind after 3 p.m. weekdays
a n d / o r all day Saturdays.
Experienced at general yard
work, including wood splitting;
also restaurant dishwashing
and bussing. Will consider any
new challenges, has o w n pick
up t r u c k . Steady
work
preferredl Please call Peter any
time after 3 p.m. at 537-40091
FURNITURE STRIPPING,
repairs and custom refinishing,
wooden furniture, shelves and
cabinets built to your plans.
Prompt quality work Call 5372808.
6-92
HANDIMAN SERVICE, renovations. Expert advice and
quality work. Senior's discount.
Call Peter Blackmore 5374382.
tfn
HANDY
MAN
Services.
Reasonable rates, can do
carpentry and electrical work.
Phone Stan, 5 3 7 - 2 7 8 1 .
s
NEED A HAND? Repairs, cleanup, painting, construction?
Have truck. Call J o h n , 6534254
3
GOOD WORKER will do jobs.
Large & small. Gardening,
clean-up, light carpentry,
moving, etc, etc. 8 years
experience doing odd-jobs.
Seniors' discount. References.
Call J o h n , evenings, 5 3 7 1393.
s
TEACHER A B L E to t u t o r
students in French. Please call
Corinne, 5 3 7 - 4 3 1 1 .
6
RELIABLE HONEST German
couple loves to do everything
for you: h o u s e c l e a n i n g ,
g a r d e n w o r k etc. S p e c i a l s :
Trailer cleaning (in and out)
W i n d o w cleaning and vegetarian catering. 6 5 3 - 2 0 7 4 .
Sigrid & Dieter.
5

WORK
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT
NETWORK
Youths registered with our
group are screened and
interviewed. Only those willing
to worts hard are accepted by

our service.
C A L L TODAY TO HIRE
YOUNG PERSONS
between the ages of 15 & 30

537-1351 or 537-5766
GULF ISLAND VENTURES
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Since 1985
Les 8s Bud

APPLIANCE REPAIR

103

G.I. APPLIANCE
& REFRIGERATION
REPAIR
PROMPT &
RELIABLE
SERVICE
Eatons & GE Warranty w o r k
PHONE
GEOFF L E A S O N

537-9243

MIKE DECOSTE
APPLIANCE REPAIR

653-2025
Prompt service & reliable 4-92

AUTOBODY REPAIRS 1 0 9
i

Like new again!

DON IRWIN'S
COLLISION & REPAIRS LTD.
Desmond Crescent

537-2513 24-92
i**"*?*??***
AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS
110

Salt Spring Esso
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

£sso]

537-4554
537-9300

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
7:30-7pm weekdays
8am-7pm Sat. & Sun. 4-92

CARPENTERS
MASTER CARPENTER available for w o r k . A d d i t i o n s ,
renovations, finish work.
Quality integrity and technical
expertise. Reasonable rates.
J i m Anderson. Solid Construction. 537-9124. References. 4
CAROL WRIGHT. Framing and
finishing carpentry. Specializing in heritage and old house
renovations. 537-5982.
8

CHIMNEY CLEANING 128
HOGAN
CHIMNEY
SWEEPS

537-2111
* Cleaning & r '
Repairs
* Chimney
Installations

M

* Journeyman
Mason
* Certified
Master Sweep

Wednesday, January 15, 1992

BUSINESS SERVICES
CHIMNEY CLEANING

I BUSINESS SERVICES

CARPENTRY
PAINTING
MOSS CONTROL
CHIMNEY SWEEP
CERTIFIED

Shaun Adams
CERTIFIED PROFESSIONAL
BUILDER

ELECTRICAL

ME & EWE
JANITORIAL SERVICES
* Residential & Commercial
' Carpet & Upholstery Cleaned
* SCOTCHGARD
* Windows

537-2946

»

150

WINDOW
CLEANERS
JANITOR SERVICE

Carpets
Steam Cleaned
We also offer
CARPET GUARD
TREATMENT

4,92

BRIAN DAWES
OWNER OPERATOR
^ O V

VIEWING

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service f r o m
plans to completion

537-2385
537-5247

GULF I S L A N D

CONCRETE

27-92

537-4079
S H 0 W HOME F0R

148

A N D R E 537-2156
G R A H A M 537-5378
RR3 - 130 Blain Road
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
COMMITMENT IS THE
PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

• Inexpensive design service
* Creative homes, renovations,
additions & decks
* Site analysis and preparation

CLEANING SERVICES 1 3 1

I BUSINESS SERVICES

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING
NEEDS CONTACT:
STEVE

AW
EXCAVATING LTD.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basements
Back filling
Landscaping
Road building
Drainage
Ponds
Hourly rates or contract

537-2604

after 5:30pm
P.O. Box 1026, Ganges

45-92

137

PLANS
Professional plans for custom
designed homes, additions
and renovations.
Fees: $25/hour or per sq. ft.

BARON FOWLER
653-2066
LANCER
CONTRACTING
LTD.
•COMMERCIAL
• CUSTOM HOMES
• RENOVATIONS
•ADDITIONS

653-4437
Gerry Bourdin
or office

J . PROCTER
CONSTRUCTION
•

537-9531

537-4996
DRAPERIESS

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, split and delivered
Split Cedar Fence Rails
653-2305 (leave message)

137

19-92

Grace Point Square
• Custom made draperies
and fabrics.
• Horizontal & vertical
blinds.
• Rod and track
• Wallpaper

537-5837

DRYWALL

Septic Systems
Waterlines
Foundations
Retaining Walls

24hrs

Burnt! Bros.
Carpets

537-2882

DID Y O U K N O W
W E HAVE....?
* Entry mats & runners
" Brass grates
" Cleaning supplies for
vinyl & carpet
* Oriental rugs
• Sisal floor covering
and, of course:
A wonderful selection of
residential and
commercial carpet
and vinyl
VILLAGE MARKET CENTRE
368 Lower Ganges Rd.

-Septic Fields
-Building Excavations
-Driveways
-Ponds
-Sea Walls
-Selective Clearing

653-2079

537-5533
>'n

"I TAKE IT PERSONALLY"

WANT ADS
work WONDERS!

151

146

GARDENING/
LANDSCAPING

rtn

Construct ion
"Quality Homes
of Distinction"
Box 441, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1E0
SERVING SALTSPRING
FOR 31 YEARS
Telephone

1 5 years experience
Professional machine
taping
Textured ceilings
Priming
Free estimates
Friendly service
ASK A B O U T
DRYWALL ACCENTS
DUANE LITTLE

5 3 7 - 9 6 9 0 3692
Call now to be a part of the
1 9 9 2 GULF I S L A N D E R

Residential, Commercial
& Marine Fuels

All Aggregate
Products
Available

Bus.

M § # G u l f Islands
^ * ^
OPTICAL
Wed.-Fri., noon- 5 p.m.
S a t , 10-2 p m
323 Lower Ganges Road.
(Lancer Building)
R I C H A R D WEATHERALL
(Optician)
537 2648 Office
537-5294 Residence
tfn

SPRINGTIME
ANNUAL SPRING HOME
IMPROVEMENT GUIDE
Will be published

or call

24-92

653-4243

537-5312
.

156

LANDSCAPING AND smaller
excavations. Small load
deliveries, (to 7 yards). Keith
Brown, 653-2038.
4

•
•
•
•
•

DON'T PAY

YOUR CAR
OR HOME
INSURANCE
...without talking
to us first!!

SAFER THAN
ANY OLD BARNI

All we ask is for an
opportunity to quote.

320 Upper Ganges Road

537-9222

Ganges - 537-4542

PAINTING

183

TOM VOLQUARDSEN/J~~r
537-5188
S O /
P.O. BOX 385
Ganges, B.C
VOS 1E0
WALL P A P E R I N G /
\l_
& PAINTING '14-92! l V

if

L<£7

Motor Vehicle
Office
INSURANCE

PAINTING
(Interior - Exterior)

ALL CLASSES
OF INSURANCE

WALLPAPERING

Salt Spring
Insurance
Agencies

653-2336

MARY HUGHES

3S.92

Call now to be a part of the
1 9 9 2 GULF ISLANDER
537-9933
Publication Date:
April 2 2

(1972) Ltd.
OFFICE HOURS:
9 am-4:30 p m Mon.-Fri.
FAX 537-9700

PHOTOGRAPHY

537-5527

189

P.O. Box 540, Ganges, B.C.

*«

IAWYERS

EFFECTIVE'

164

Major ICBC and injury claims.
Joel A. Wener trial lawyer for
22 years. Call c o l l e c t :
( 6 0 4 ) 7 3 6 - 5 5 0 0 . Contingency
fees available Injured in B.C.
only.
B

LEWIS
MASONRY
Chimney & Fireplaces
Bricks & Blocks
Rob Warmenhoven

" Landscape Construction
* Lawn Care
" Selective Clearing
* Odd Jobs
537-4423 or 537-4346

QUEST M A S O N R Y

Specializing in Landscaping
for new homes
ALL ASPECTS OF
LANDSCAPING
Including:
Rockwork, Lawns/shrubs &
trees, irrigation systems,
professional designs, fruit tree
pruning.

SAFE CONVENIENT
ECONOMICAL
FEATURES:
Electronic Access
Security Monitoring
Climate Controlled
One level loading
7 affordable sizes
LEGALLY ZONED
AND INSURABLE

537-2491

faf^ COMPLETE
^LANDSCAPING
SERVICE

SALT SPRING
MINI STORAGE

153

Rainbow Property
MAINTENANCE

Philip Oakley NDLC

MOVING & STORAGE 1 7 4

FAK 653 2354

168

4 92

DRYWALL

BRUCE & LAURIE
FIANDER

WE HAVE YOUR
PET ROCK IN STOCK!

SL-AtMD
SAVINGS

537-1318

HAVE HOE...
WILL TRAVEL!

EYEGLASSES

ISLAND AGGREGATES

39

QUALITY
HARDWOOD
FLOORS

DWAYNE McLEOD
Box 613, Ganges

„

143

153

-7 YEARS EXPERIENCE-

jfg-

J$LANDEIj©MreRY

,.„,

Perry Booth

1992

FLOORING

„.,?

160

SEASONED
Serving Salt Spring
Ten Years
COMPETITIVE & RELIABLE

892

LEA SIRR
EXCAVATING

NEW HOMES
RENOVATIONS
ADDITIONS
DECKS
Call for free estimates
John

YOUR WINDOW COVERING
CENTRE

653-4678
CONTRACTORS

1 93

8:00-4:30 Mon - Fri.
33 yrs. experience

YOUR IMPERIAL OIL
AGENTS

KONIG & SON '
FIREWOOD

• Installations
• Refinishing
* Repairs

537-9036

537-4433

8 am - 4:30 pm
A FULL SERVICE
GLASS SHOP
Call for a
Free Estimate

„. q ,

Ken Byron
Excavating

LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
CONTRACT OR HOURLY
• New Homes * Additions
•Renovations * Framing

•DOMESTIC * A N T I Q U E *
or MARINE UPHOLSTERING

Visit our Quarry on Burgoyne Bay Rd.

537-5380

LANCER
EXCAVATING

171

Res. 5 3 7 - 2 3 1 4

D.A. S M I T H
General Contracting

537-2611

CONTRACTORS
—«—
•#——«i

ISLAND SOLID F U E U

H & D CALDWELL

19.92

BACKHOE SERVICES
Perry B o o t h
653-4678

MiSC SERVICES

152

653-4642

Phone

159

GRAVEL SUPPLY
FIREWOOD

DRY K I N D L I N G f o r s a l e .
$ 3 . 0 0 / 1 0 lb. bundle. 5379782.
5

CONCRETE, FRAMING
FINISHING, RENOVATIONS
& ADDITIONS

RAINBOW ROAD
Box 456, Ganges, B.C.

655-1122

BULLDOZING & EXC. LTD.
WE SHAPE THE ISLANDS
Excavators - Gravel Trucks Backhoes - Loaders - Gravel
- Crushed Rock - TopsoJ Fill-Shale
Laurie A. Hedger
537-9311
Box 156, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1E0
!9-92

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne Penders

READY MIX
' WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
1
BAGGED CEMENT
• DRAIN TILE
'CONCRETE PRODUCTS
• SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

The trusted name for
eyewear fashions
and contact lenses.
SIDNEY
104-2376 Bevan Ave.
Sidney Centre '

FIR/ALDER

HEDGEHOG
Peter Melancon
Construction

I BUSINESS SERVICES

GUARANTEED CORD

Box 507
Ganges, B.C.

GULF COAST
MATERIALS

GLASS

Page A29

OLDE COUNTRY
UPHOLSTERY

(Formerly Gippo Firewood)

537-5345

134

151

KONIG AND SON Firewood.
Wanted: Firewood logs, will
compensate owner, Call 5379531.
t'n

Box 1389, Ganges, B.C. 4!M

LA FORTUNE
CONTRACTING
LTD.
Now available for your
new home or addition.

EYEGLASSES

I BUSINESS SERVICES

ACCENT ELECTRIC
LTD.

MEMBER-VICTORIA
HOMEBUILDERS
ASSOCIATION

TED B A L D W I N S O N
Call 537-2809
,

537-9841

137

1 2 8 CONTRACTORS

Satisfaction
Sen/ices

I BUSINESS SERVICES

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

4-92

' ^ C U S T O M BRICK
and BLOCK WORK
* Glass Blocks * Veneer *
* Fireplaces * Chimneys *
* Barbecues *
RELIABLE & PROFESSIONAL
TRADESMAN
Call RAY

537-4729
MISC SERVICES

„

171

C A M E R A REPAIR
TORR & ROBIN McLEAN

537-5674

m

THIS SPACE
RESERVED
FOR YOUR AD.
CALL
THE GULF ISLANDS
DRIFTWOOD
537-9933
PICTURE FRAMING

192

GULF I S L A N D
PICTURE F R A M I N G
* Quality Custom Framing
* Precut Frames & Mats
* Needlework
• Framing Kits to do
it yourself
* Shrink W r a p p i n g /
Dry mounting
" ARTIST DISCOUNTS
Mon.-Fri. 9:30-4:30
"Old Manse"
112 Hereford Ave
(Next to drycleaners)
PRESTON FORD

SALT SPRING

537-2369

GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

BUSINESS
SERVICES
Contract Rates
Available

48-92

Page A30 GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

BUSINESS SERVICES
PRINTERS

196
u n t e r- a
r a p h i c a

COMPUTER SERVICES
• Hi-End Color Scanning
• 1200 dp: Line Scanning
• Photo Scanning
• Laser Typesetting
BUSINESS SERVICES
• Newsletters
• Catalogues
• Pamphlets & Menus
• Ferry Brochures
• Full Business Packages
• Outdoor/Indoor Signs
• Rubber Stamps
GRAPHIC SERVICES
• Logo Design
• T Shirt Design
PRINTING SERVICES
• Hi-End Printing
• Full Color Printing
5-92

Wednesday, January 15. 1992

MERCHANDISE

BUSINESS SERVICES

231

TREE SERVICE
T. H E D G E R
TREE
SERVICE
•
•
•
•
•

Danger tree -.'
removal
Topping
Custom Falling
Brush chipping, clean up
Fully insured

Windsor
Plywood

537-4851
tfn

HARBOURVIEW
TREE EXPERTS

198

Professional Tree Care
* Pruning, t h i n n i n g , shaping
* Dangerous tree removal
* Fully insured
* Sunlight & view enhancement
* Safe knowledgeable tree
care at reasonable rates

537-4929
"Serving the
Southern
Gulf Islands'

l y i G U L F iSLrfnos
M&
S E P T I C LTD.
SERVING THE SOUTHERN GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
PUMPOUTS
653-4013 24/92

TV&RADK)
SERVICE

FARM ITEMS

310

DOORSI WINDOWS! Interior
and exterior wood, metal and
French doors, wood windows,
skylights. MORE! Call collect to
WALKER DOOR and WINDOW
in Vancouver at (604)2261101.
a

We do all aspects of tree work

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

MERCHANDISE

240

200

TYPING, NEWSLETTERS
POSTERS, MANUSCRIPTS,
DESKTOP PUBLISHING

537-4155

2070 Keating Cross Rd.
Victoria
652-5287 - Harold
Dealer for B.C.S. Rototillers
Free delivery to Salt Spring

OPEN 8-5
6 DAYS A WEEK
for all your
building needs.
Locally owned & operated
' W E PRIDE OURSELVES
ON SERVICE-

3

FOOD PRODUCTS

CARS&TRUCKS

4-u
315

1989 TOYOTA Forerunner.
$15,200.00 firm; 1978 Trans
Am, $1,600.00; 1937 Dodge
sedan, $3,100; 1939 Plymouth
$500; 1938 Plymouth. $500.
Ph. 537-1012 after 6:00 p.m.

1986 4 W H L DR Subaru S / W .
Good condition, $7,500. Call
after 5 p.m., 537-9036.
«"

J.P.-T.V.
537-9811

1980 FORD Fairmont. No rust
Runs well. Must go. $ 5 0 0 0 0
653-9497.
4
45-92

MANAGEMENT

201

Salt Spring Property
Management
• RESIDENTIAL RENTALS *
* PROPERTY WATCH *
PETER J A C Q U E S T
Box 1012, Ganges
537-4529
4.92 •

RENTALS

202

APPLIANCES

302

4 BURNER PROPANE gas
range. Good condition. Clean.
Avocado. $250. 537-2322. 4

AUTOMOTIVE

304

1975 HONDA Civic, very good
original condition. $700; 4 30x9.5 R 1 5 / M S
general
grabbers; like new, $45 each.
6 5 3 - 9 4 6 5 evenings
3

ENGINES REBUILT for cars and
trucks. 6 cyl from $995. 8 cyl.
iRAINBOW
from $1095.
100,000km
V V » RENTALS LTD. w a r r a n t y . Bond Mechanical
| 8 7 2 - 0 6 4 1 , eves. 8 5 6 - 8 8 7 9 ,
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
toll-free 1-800-663-2521
a
M o n . - Fn. 8:00am - 5:OOpm
Saturday 9:00am - 4:00pm
CLOSED SUNDAYS
BOATS 3 MARINE
305
HOLIDAYS 10:00am - 3:00pm
Equipment rental I PRE-SPRING BARGOON. 2 4 '
Renell Express, in great shape.
Sales & Service
188 Merc. I.O., V.H.S., video
Your island representatives for sounder, 9.8 Merc. Kicker.
S5,000.
Firm, 537-4279.
5
TORO, SHINDAIWA, KUBOTA,
SIKKENS PAINTS,
FOR SALE: 16 ft. 162 Pro
BEAM BUILT-IN VACUUMS
Princecraft 4 0 HP Johnson, EXIDE BATTERIES
colour depth-finder, trailer,
HYDRAULIC HOSES
mint condition. $7,950. 537AND FITTINGS
9760.
3
VOICEMAIL
23' MOTOR BOAT, cedar hull,
## # *
225 cu. inch Chrysler engine
RENT-A-TRUCK
Large cabin, head & sink. Good
or SCOOTERS
as a water born "island car" for
i n t e r - i s l a n d t r a v e l , or to
*»**
Sidney/Victoria. Be independRESERVE AHEAD
537-2677
, ant of ferry schedules. Good for
* w
1
FAX 537 5504
sport fishing. $4,250. 6296645.
4
364 Lower Ganges Road,
(Next to GVM)
DEAN SEVOLD S h i p w r i g h t .
Boat repair, re n o v a t i o n s ,
r e f i t s , b u i l d i n g . 15 years
experience Please phone 6 5 3 ROOFING
207 9483.
4

Dashwood Roofing
Excellence Guaranteed

WE MAKE and repair boat top
covers, plastic w i n d o w s ,
c h e s t e r f i e l d c u s h i o n s , etc.
Marguerite Taylor. 537-1382.
4

YULE LOVE THESE
COOL PRICES
To take h o m e
1/4 litre $2.50
1/2 litre $4.50
9 FRUIT FLAVOURS
TO CHOOSE FROM!

Randal 595-1024
or messages 5 3 7 - 5 0 5 0
TERRA NOVA Roofing. 15
years experience
Cedar,
asphalt, metal. 10 year
guarantee. 5 3 7 - 9 4 2 2 . 8:305.30 p.m.
6

TREE SERVICE

231

Joe Langdon
Contracting
SPECIALIZING IN:
•Danger Tree Removal
•Woodlot M a n a g e m e n t
•Selective Tree T h i n n i n g ,
Limbing, Topping
•Fully Insured
•Free Estimates
OVER 20 YEARS

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

310

DELUXE
CONTRACTING
CUSTOM MILLING
LOG PURCHASE
Offering a complete line of
cedar lumber and siding
"Shorts and clears
"Split post and rails
3992
"Sawdust
MICKEY MCLEOD
8am - 4:30pm
653-2345 (Mill)
653-4088 (Home)
Messages please or eves
Jones Read, Fulford

\-7T>

1TIPIXI/A

n n c c M T

LARGE UPHOLSTERED easy
chair and ottoman; kitchen
garbage compactor and bags,
stereo equipment; propane
swimming pool heater; C.B.
r a d i o ; e l e c t r i c razor; d u a l
voltage B & W TV.; repairable
colour T.V. - free; coffee table;
girl's bike (age 5-8); 2 new
O.M.C. props. <12'/4x15) &
(13x11); exterior door (2-8x68); Juicerator; new wattle grill;
new Manfrotto professional
tripod; 100 video tapes; clothes
iron; 7 " black stove pipe and
elbows; cast iron bath tub; 1 HP
jet pump; '/2HP circulating
pump; 3 0 0 ft x 3 8 inch
fibreglass mat and 100 ft x 38
inch fibreglass cloth; 18 sq. m
of African walnut parquet tiles;
14 ft. boat, trailer & 25 HP
outboard. 537-4047
3

HARLANS
CHOCOLATE TREATS
(next to Pharmasave)/

\

537-4434

/

THE FOXEE Runner is for sale:
1961 Dodge panel van w i t h
windows, green, 3 speed auto,
383 balanced and blue printed,
3 8 0 0 stall converter, 3 9 0 posi
rear end, new brakes, runs
great, custom inside sleeps 2
very comfortable, bed is easily
removed. Needs a little TLC,
will sell to a good home only!
$3500. Call 653-9409.
tfn

STAND FOR satellite dish. $60.
Call 653-9409
tfn

S.P.C.A.
Salt Spring Island Branch

FOR Y O U R C A T . . .
Stretchable

ELASTI-COLLARS
with numbered ID tags.
Many colours to choose from

1981 AMC Eagle 4x4. sport. 2
dr hatchback, 4 speed, good
tires, recent new c l u t c h ,
brakes, exhaust, shocks, rust
checked, tuned up, $4500. Call
653-9409.
tfn
1973 DATSUN 1200, good
r u n n i n g condition, recently
tuned up Asking $500. Call
537-4610.
tin

CHECK OUT
OUR
XEARANCE
SPECIALS
AT
THE
MOBILE
MARKET

^ Mon. - Sat.
« r C ^ , at
CWEKSES

on McPhillips

FURNITURE

335

1972 PLYMOUTH Valiant. 6
cyl. a u t o m a t i c , reliable
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n . In good
condition. $500. Ph. 537-9614.
3

4-BF GOODRICH all terrain
tires approx 8,000 miles. 2 2 5 70-R15. $65.00 each. Phone
537-5268.
3

5
3

1981 LADA - 4 speed, 4 door,
fair to good condition, runs
well, radial tires, good mileage,
slight rust, $800; 1962 Chev.
Impala station wagon, good
restoration project, complete
car plus spare parts, remotored
but not running, No rust, $400;
Bush bumper for 3A-\ ton truck,
push over trees! Set up for
w i n c h . $200. Offers on all. Bob.
653-4513.
5

327

9 6 6 Loaders. Grapple or
Bucket. Asphalt Plant and
Paving Equipment. Dump
T r u c k s , Back Hoes, 1 2 1 3
Crushing Plants, 1 8 " x 3 6 " jaw
Crushers, Belly Dumps and
Pups. 100 Barrel Water Tanks
and Truck. Call Vic Kampe 4936791.
a
FIND WHAT YOU'RE
L O O K I N G FOR IN THE
CLASSIFIEDS!
PACIFIC FORKLIFT Sales Ltd.,
(est 1972) Dozens good used
forklifts available. LP, gas,
diesel, electric. W e buy tool
(604)533-5331, Fax (604)5334 5 6 3 eves. Derek Gray
(604)277-1905.
B
CALL NOW TO BE PART OF THE

1992
GULF ISLANDER

Lost cats can be returned
home quickly.
. Available at

KIS OFFICE
SERVICES
CREEKSIDE on McPhillips

NOW
AVAILABLE!
A full selection of
helium

BALLOONS...

EVETTE CLARINET, comes w i t h
cleaning kit, reeds and hard
case. $200. Call 653-9409 Km

Great for parties, gifts,
weddings, birthdays,
anniversaries and special
occasions.
- REMEMBER When y o u say it w i t h
flowers...
say it w i t h ours!

GIRL'S 6 SPEED Raleigh
bicycle. $40; Men's 10 speed
Gitane bicycle, $40; P / U truck
mirrors, $10; Ford 4-speed
truck transmission, $100; One
JR 78-15 5 bolt wheel and tire,
$50; Two 17 inch 8 bolt G M
wheels w i t h tires, $30 each;
135 mm telephoto lens, screw
mount for 35 mm camera, $50.
Tire chains, $40; Phone 5375625.
#2

^ajiibow-s-,
TlOHfers&Qifts
Conveniently located
next to Mouat's

537-5031

FRASER'S

HAND STITCHED q u i l t - k i n g
size, b l u e s / g r e y / w h i t e . Made
by Mennonites in Ontario. Like
new. $300.00 537-9606.
3
10" DELTA UNISAW Electrics 4 8 " Jet lock fence 1 1 0 / 2 2 0 1.5 hp single phase, $1,500;
6 " x 8 9 " edge sander 1 1 0 / 2 2 0 2 hp. Single phase, $350;
Westvaco Edgemate Model
250. 11 amp, 1220 Watt, $500;
Wood stove, $100. 537-2680.

THIMBLE FARMS
175 Arbutus
537-5788
7 DAYS A WEEK
10am - 4:30pm
WE GIVE
PERSONALIZED SERVICE

SPECIAL
LANDSCAPING
TREES

AUTOMATIC D A K S Breadmaker. Almost new. Mixes,
proofs, bakes timer, press
button - presto - bread!
$200.00 obo. 537-1388.
3

MAZDA KINGCAB P.U. 188 low
miles. $8,000 obo. 653-9090.
1969 FORD ATon, one owner,
only 53,000 miles. Excellent
condition. 3 6 0 V8, AT, PS, PB,
overload springs, dual tanks,
tire caddy, deluxe cab, $1,200.
Ph. 5 3 7 - 2 5 9 4 .
3

only v p b . O O (incl. tax)

"BIRDS CHOICE" Birdseed for
sale. Sunflower seeds and
W i l d b i r d mixes, cage bird.
Super clean, farm fresh. To
order or for a price list, call
today t o l l - f r e e 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 6 3 7333.
B
?

2081 AMELIA AVE.,
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3Z8
- Builders of fine furniture
and cabinets
- Custom woodworking for
home or yacht
- Custom sanding to 24V5"
6 5 5 - 3 7 4 8 (days) , , „
or 537-4923 (eves) 1 7 ' 9 2
SOFA BED like new, originally
bought at Soger's Victoria for
$1,200. Will sell for $350. Call
537-5207
3_

GARAGE SALES

340

THE GULF ISLANDS Shrine
club will pick up donations
anytime, and store for Spring
and Fall garage sales. Phone
Nels Vodden, 537-5690, Bob
Morgan, 537-9843, Ken Long
537-2567.
row
GIANT GARAGE s a l e / f u n d raiser for Youth Centre. Behind
Community Centre on Ganges
Hill. S a t , J a n . 1 8 , 9 a . m . - 4 p . m .
Lots of misc. - large and small.
537-9971.
3

GARDEN SUPPLIES

342

THE ULTIMATE Gardener's
Store. 1000's of products,
green houses, hydroponics.drip
irrigation. Huge book selection.
72 page, photo filled, 1991
catalogue. $4, refundable on
order. Western Water Farms,
#103,
2 0 1 2 0 64th Ave.,
n-x

WO A

350

BUILDER'S SPECIAL: 14 used
30' trusses. $700 Call 5375115.
tfn

FOR SALE: One way ticket from
Vancouver-Toronto; male,
January 31st. $150 obo. Call
537-1178.
3

1986 FORD 150 pickup 4x4.
Extras. $8,500 obo. 537-9814.

EQUIPMENT

MISC FOR SALE

ALMOST FREE SOFTWARE
FOR IBM-PC and compatibles.
Thousands of titles. Send,
P h o n e or Fax f o r FREE
catalogue to GD Software,
1330 Home Ave., Thunder Bay,
Ont., P7E3B7.Phone807)4759466. Fax (807)475-8274, 24
H o u r s / 7 Days.
__B

3

MERCHANDISE

350

LINEN HOUSE INC., by popular
demand from Denmark, Danish
down duvets. Superior quality;
twins $120, doubles $145,
queens $158. Susan Abildgaard 1 -800-661 -3696, 2 4 hour
service.
B

Rainbow Rd.. Ganges

537-5564
537-5565

MERCHANDISE

2 1 " RCA colour T.V., $100,
Electrolux vacuum. $75; 5375221
3

Local pick-up & delivery.
All makes
In-shop estimates
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9am-5pm

141 Salt Spring Way

330

WINDSOR

1979 FORD 34 ton 3 5 1 , 4 sp.
good body, runs fine. $1,000.
653-4372.
*

(m)Other Tongues Press

MISC FOR SALE

SUNRISE MACHINERY

TV-VCR-STEREO
REPAIR SERVICE

MONA

m

MASSEY FERGUSON
DIESEL TRACTOR
Model 130/Diesel w i t h front
end loader Low hrs. Nice
shape, $7,500
FORD 8 0 1 TRACTOR
35 HP gas engine - w i t h front
loader, good tires - Low hrs.,
$4,900.

4

PUBLISHING

MERCHANDISE

7" Blue Spruce - $39.95
7' Norway Spruce - $39.95
6' Douglas Fir - $29.95
5' Black Pine - $29.95
5' Norway Spruce - $24.95
5' Douglas Fir - $24.95
4' Noble Fir - $24.95
4' Grand Fir - $22.95

SHEEPSKIN PRODUCTS,
Australian slippers, car seat
covers, gloves, mitts, hats,
rugs. Low prices, money back
guarantee. Credit card orders.
Toll-free 1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 7 - 2 2 6 1 .
Dealer enquiries welcome. B

PLANT YOUR FRUIT &
NUT TREES N O W !
Over 100 varieties
to choose f r o m . ,

WELCOME TO A V O N . For
cosmetics, clothing, skin care,
videos, CDs and tapes plus
much, much more, call me,
Jacky Crocker, 537-4613 days
or evenings.
$

— HELP RECYCLE —
Bring your empty pots and
containers for us to reuse.

TWO AIRLINE tickets - one way
- female - Vancouver to Toronto
- Jan. 2 0 / 9 2 . $120 each. Ph.
653-2313.
I
IDEAL SOLUTION to water
storage problems. 1,250 g
polyethylene tanks, strong,
light weight, economical for
potable s y s t e m s . Provides
aeration, $850 w / t a x . Call
537-9242.
*
1972 VOLKSWAGON SUPER
Beetle. Runs well, $550 obo;
14' aluminium boat, $150.
537-2423.
6
FIREWOOD - MAINLY fir.
$ 8 0 / f u l l cord without delivery.
653-4243.
3
RECYCLE THIS PAPER

CLOSING OUT
SALE
at

flASHBACK

TIRES & RIMS 4 BF Goodrich
TA radials, 12x16.5, spoked
rims, 8 bolt $200; Dodge
transfer case, $250. Call 6539409.
tfn
COMPUTERS, IBM compatibles
and
accessories.
Macintosh
accessories,
software, printers, displays,
prompt local service in our fully
e q u i p p e d , f a c i l i t y . Desktop
publishing and laser printing
from IBM and Mac disks, image

Everything must go...
huge reductions...
no reasonable offers
refused!
OPEN MON.-SAT. 10-5
until J a n . 31
Lower Level, Mouat's Mall,
SHEEP S K I N P R O D U C T S .
Mins. $29, Gloves $49, Ear
Muffs $15, AUSTRALIAN
S l i p p e r s $ 4 9 , Hats $ 4 9 ,
e.

;

IA/U..I

r

,«,c

Q«O
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MERCHANDISE
MISC FOR SALE

•

MERCHANDISE
350

WANTED

385

1

USABLE BUILDING materials
wanted, free or reasonable.
Sheds, barns, etc. Will haul
away. Call 537-4487.
tfn
KILN, w a n t e d , r e a s o n a b l y
priced; also exterior french
doors. Call 653-4053
tfn
ANYONE GOT A useable cast
iron clawfoot bathtub? Call
537-5396.
3
CANOE: Fibreglass - about 16
ft. Phone 537-5257.
3
WANTED: FREEZER for family,
good condition, reasonably
priced. 653-4129.
4
WANTED: Healthy & gentle
pony or smaller horse for 9 yr.
old rider, 537-5056.
5

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MALE POT-BELLIED pig, halfgrown, Globe meat cutting
band saw; 85
Plymouth
Horizon, 4 dr. auto. Low
mileage, exc. cond. obo. 5372082.
4

*U$JWL
INSTRUMENTS

360

HALLMAN MODEL 7 organ for
sale. $200. 537-2622.
4

OfTTCE EQUIPMENT

365

MINOLTA Copytron photocopier EP4702
recently
serviced and ready to go, takes
up to 11x17 paper, zoom. Open
to offers. Call Driftwood 5379933. Ask for Joyce.
*i
DOUBLE PEDESTAL desk.
Metal base w i t h woodgrain
laminate top - $150: Steno
chairs $50, $75;
IBM
compatible computer w i t h 2 0
MG hard drive. 360K floppy,
enhanced keyboard and
monochrome monitor, $800.
Call 537-4423.
3

Fax machines
Security Systems
Answering machines
Telephones
Typewriters
Word Processers
Computers

QUADRATIC SOLUTIONS
"Creekhouse"
Fulford-Ganges Road

537-4522
mSflWESTOCK

.„
370

PLEASE HELP! We have too
many roosters. If you have any
hens at all please take one of
our birds. All colours and sizes.
Free to good homes. Kathy.
537-9630, or Mona 537-5265.
3
DESPERATELY NEEDED: Good
home for affectionate fat loving
house cat. Approx. 2 years old.
N e u t e r e d . Call 5 3 7 - 4 6 1 0
evenings.
tfn
REG TB mare, 5 yrs, 15 3
hands. Dark brown H u n t e r /
jumper. 653-9296, 653-9292.
5

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

CONTEMPORARY SPLIT level 5
bdrm. 1 6 5 0 sq. ft. 2x6
construction open living area,
approved woodstove, 2 full
baths, 2 hot water tanks.
Attached insulated double
garage/workshop/storage. 2
power panels. Level 0.55 acre
lot. Patio off dining room,
balcony off master bedroom.
$159,900. 5 3 7 - 1 2 1 1 .
8
RECREATIONAL PROPERTY.
Don't let the low price fool you!
Q u a l i t y Vi a c r e l o t
in
recreation sub-division. Paved
road, sewer, water, hydro,
cable to lot line. Flat, treed and
ready for cabin, house, mobile
home or modular. Membership
in a nine hole golf course,
indoor pool, sauna, hot tub and
tennis courts included. 3 0
minutes to Mt. Baker Ski area,
1.5 hrs. from Tsawwassen
ferry. $15,000 cash or terms.
Bob. 653-9243.
5
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD for
unpaid taxes. Crown land
availablity. For information on
both write: Properties, Dept.
CN, Box 5380, Stn F., Ottawa,
K2C3J1.
B
FIVE SPECTACULAR oceanview. 5 acres, sunny, private,
quiet, nicely treed, gently
sloping, serviced, near
M a x w e l l Park, t w o lots
$89,900 no GST. Call 7488672.
04

MOBILE
HOMES

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

410

FOR RENT - trailer pad 12'x68' - Please call 653-4263
for
more
information.
References required.
5
1 2 x 6 0 TRAILER for sale.
$26,500. Phone 653-4070. 4

460

WATERFRONT HOME by two
retired adults. Long term. Local
references. 537-2176.
3

ATTENTION
SELLERS
Let me expose your Salt
Spring or Gulf Island
property to a live audience of
over 100,000 potential
purchasers at the

1979 - 3 2 ' TRAVELUX trailer,
(Canadian Version of A i r s t r e a m ) sleeps 6, f u l l y
equipped. $11,000 Call 5374450.
3
1989 CHEVY 2 0 Deluxe. Get
away Van-Conversion, Fully
equipped, Low mileage, 305V-8 w i t h 4 speed tran. gives
exc. mileage. Must see to
a p p r e c i a t e - $ 2 1 , 0 0 0 . Phone
537-9910.
3

500

ONE B E D R O O M , a v a i l a b l e
now, quiet location, close to
Ganges, $400 per mo. Ground
floor, private entrance, lawns
and laundry available. Ready to
move in. Call 537-5363, or
537-2558.
*>
HMS GANGES A p a r t m e n t s
close to hospital and shopping,
2 bedroom, views and sundeck.
no pets, utilities extra, $550 per
mo. Call Muriel, 537-9485. 3
LARGE BACHELOR
apt.
w/fireplace on St. Mary Lake.
N/S only. $ 4 0 0 / m o n t h inc.
utilities, laundry. 537-1149. 4
SEAVIEW. New one bdr. suite
in country home Private, own
entrance Furnished. Available
Jan.
1 - May 15th. $425
including utilities. Nonsmoker. 537-9607.
4
BEACHFRONT IN F u l f o r d .
Spacious furn. 1 BR suite.
Private, tranquil setting, $450
N/S, 653-2040
4
ONE
BEDROOM
suite.
Furnished electric heat. Four
miles from Ganges. $ 4 0 0 . 0 0 /
month. 537-2548.
B
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1st.
Long term available on Fully
Furnished Self Contained 900
sq. ft. one bedroom suite.
Separate entrance. Full sized
fully equipped kitchen.
Separate dining area. Large
living room. Bathroom w i t h tub
& shower. Large bedroom w i t h
queen sized bed. Includes all
utilities. $550.00 month plus
DD.
W a l k i n g d i s t a n c e to
Ganges. 5 3 7 - 9 2 8 5 . Non
6
smokers.
SUITE AND STUDIO. Spacious
1 Br oceanfront suite and
studio near Fulford Harbour.
Gourmet kitchen, wood and
electric heat, deck very clean &
bright. 653-4386.
5

COMMERCIAL
SPACE

510

ROOMS 1 or 2 for rent in
business office, sharing — in
Upper Ganges Centre Call
collect 748-3843.
tfn
FOR LEASE March 1st 1992.
Approx 8 0 0 sq ft. shop.
Excellent waterfront location in
the Harbour Building adjacent
to M o u a t ' s C l o t h i n g a n d
Continuing Education. Call
537-5593 for information.

Commercial
space
Quality commercial space
now available
Oceanside at Fulford Marina
UNIT #1 — Office
UNIT #2 — Retail sales,
offices, or combine both—
reception desk included
Would be ideal for much
needed Medical-Dental Clinic
For information call

653-4424

tln

APPROX. 2000 sq. ft. prime
retail store front premises in
downtown Ganges, $ 1 9 0 0 per
month. Reply to Dept A c / o
Driftwood Publishing, Box 250
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0.
tfn
RETAIL SPACE in downtown
Ganges. Apply Gulfstream Pro
Hardware
tfn

HOUSES

520

NEWLY CONSTRUCTED ocean
view home
Two bedrom.
Tastefully furnished. Wood
stove, all appliances, available
now. Explorer
Property
Management, 537-4722.
tfn
JANUARY AND February. Cozy,
furnished all found, dishes etc.
Vesuvius Bay. F/p. $ 1 0 0 . 0 0 /
week 537-4178.
5

375

17' "TRAVELAIRE" trailer w i t h
full bathroom in good clean
condition. $ 2 , 5 0 0 . 0 0 . 5 3 7 9318.
4
TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE offers
excellent highway exposure for
your consignment vehicle. Also
parts, service, propane, sanistation, and 24 hour car and
R.V. wash. Vancouver Island's
only complete R.V. Centre.
Triangle Homes Ltd., Sidney
Your first R.V. Centre off the
ferry. 656-1122. D L 5 9 1 6 .
15-92

APT/SUITES

FEB. 5-9, 1992
B.C. PLACE STADIUM
NOW TAKING LISTINGS
FOR THIS P R O M O T I O N A L
OPPORTUNITY!
To give your property
m a x i m u m exposure for this
year's buyers, contact
ED D A V I S
Waterfront & Island
Specialist

520

ONE BEDROOM CABIN on St.
Mary Lake. Heat & light
i n c l u d e d . $ 3 7 5 per m o .
Available immediately til end
of June. Phone 537-5773
4
3 BDR D u p l e x , M a l i v i e w .
$ 6 9 5 . / m o . Call 5 3 7 - 2 4 1 4 .
6.00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
5
LARGE 2 BEDROOM, 2 bath
executive home ocean .view, 5
acres north end, fridge, stove,
dishwasher, microwave,
fireplace, garage Jacuzzi tub,
long-term,
$750.OO/mo.
Phone Peter 537-4529 Salt
Spring Property Management
tfn

3 BED HOUSE w i t h ocean view
available soon. $ 6 5 0 p.m.
References, 753-1645
message 537-4435.
4
FOR RENT: T w o bedroom
duplex.
Washer/dryer,
fridge/stove, drapes. Call 5375635.
__f
2 BEDROOM, north end,
ocean views Privacy, long term
fridge & stove. $ 5 5 0 / m o .
Phone Peter, 537-4529. S.S.
Property Management.
tfn
NEW COZY privately located 2
bedroom guest house. Fully
furnished & equipped, 4
appliances. Available now until
the end of May. $500 plus
utilities. 537-2799.
3
BRIGHT MODERN 3 bedroom
d u p l e x . $ 6 0 0 per m o n t h ,
available immediately. 5372626
tfn
COZY & PRIVATE (all found) 3
bdrm plus den F.P., skylights.
Avail for 5-6 months - Neg
$700 per mo. incl. cable 5375459 or 535-3118.
»
SHADY WILLOWS Resort: 2 bd
cottage w i t h fireplace Feb. 1 May 1, $575. Utilities inc. Ph.
537-1088.
3
ONE B E D R O O M
duplex
Fernwood area, available long
term 1st February. Newly
decorated. Ideal single person
or couple. $ 4 5 0 / m o n t h . Call
M & M Garvey, 537-9989.
3
FOR STORAGE ONLY, 24x36
i n s u l a t e d shed $ 2 0 0 per
month. Suitable for furniture &
belongings. Call Peter 5374 5 2 9 Salt Spring Property
Management.
tfn

Am/CDTICIMft

2 BR HOUSE furnished, 4 appl.
F.P., lakefront, $700.00. Till
July '92. 4 7 8 - 2 2 9 7 .
4

WANT TO GETfit? Haven't gota
lot to spend...the best deal in
town Mon-Wed.-Fri.. 10 a.m.
with Ma-Mae at St. Georges
Church Hall - Wed. & Fri., 4:30
p.m. Activity Centre. Have f u n
and get in shape at the same
time. Salty Sweat'rs put the fun
back in fitness. For more info
call Kathy, 537-5450.
3
FOR SALE: 8 ft. sailing dinghy.
$500 firm.
537-4610,
evenings.
^
WANTED TO RENT: Responsible working woman looking
for reasonably priced, self
contained house or cottage for
March 1st. Call 537-4610eves
CERTIFIED FITNESS course
begins on Salt Spring. Jan.
24th. Call Kathy, 537-5450.
B.C.P.R.A. approved.
3
LOOKING FOR A special gift for
the new arrival. Give a baby gift
that will last for generations.
Personalized embroidered crib
blankets. Baby's name,
birthdate and weight & design
New Stork has j ust arrived from
our New York
supplier.
Superior quality, 4 colours. For
more info, contact Carole at
Points North Embroidery. 5379255.
3
BE GOOD TO your heartl
Exercise. Aerobic classes, coed, Tues. & Thurs., 7-8 p.m.
Fulford Community Hall. Bring
your mat, clean shoes & water.
More info., 653-9409.
3

EXPERIENCED
INTERIOR
painter available. Also Tandy
1000 computer, $400. 1972
Dodge Dart, runs $200 5374997.
3
FOUND: Gas cap on Upper
Ganges Road. May be claimed
at Driftwood.
3
UPRIGHT PIANO and stool excellent condition. $1,950
Ph. 537-2885.
3
REWARD: $250 for information leading to the arrest and
conviction of the persons
involved in the robbery at Booth
Bay Resort on the morning of
Jan. 13th. 537-5651 or the
R.C.M.P
3
MAN COMMUTING daily to
Victoria. Can take passengers
and p i c k u p / d e l i v e r goods.
Please call 537-1169.
3
SALE CONTINUES at the Little
Craft Gallery until Jan. 18.
Selection of folk art, quilts,
pillows and clothing up to 5 0 %
oft:
3
HOUSE CLEANING available.
Reasonable rates Please call
537-5001.
3
STUFF 'N NONSENSE in
Fulford Harbour Wed. thru Sat.
10-5 p.m., 6 5 3 - 9 2 2 1 . 20%40% sale still on. V i s a / M C . 3
MERCEDES BENZ 1959 190
Diesel - $1,500. 5 3 7 - 2 8 2 6 3
STOP IN AT OUR off ice and pick
up your " D r i f t w o o d " pocket
planner
3
BACKHOE WORK available.
Free estimates Call Chris. 5371309.
3
WILL BABYSIT, my home
preferred. Have CPR and First
Aid. (Loving, caring mother).
537-1309.
3

2 BEDROOM
house
on
Maliview. Prefer long term N.S.
& N.D., no pets please $600
per month. 537-2130.
3

ADVERTISING
D O E S N ' T COST...
IT P A Y S !

Need A Home To Call Your Own?

Need A Place To Put Your Case?
ACCOMMODATION

530

FURNISHED RM includes all
utilities. $ 3 5 0 / m o . Weekly
rates available. 653-4254.
3
AVAIL. NOW - Two large rooms
in shared house on mid-island
organic farm. Ideal for single
parent. W a r m , d i s h w a s h e r ,
laundry, ocean view, hot tub
and trails. N/S and vegetarian
only. $325 - $375 per mo. inc.
utilities. Contact Linda, 5375240.
4
LARGE BEDROOM s i t t i n g
room, private bathroom share
kitchen utilities included,
$ 3 5 0 / m o n t h . Vesuvius area,
537-4123
4

Need A Vet To Treat Your Pet?

SITUATIONS

WANTED

535

REQUIRED WEEKEND retreat.
Accommodation, peaceful,
private, for 10-15 people.
February. Equipped kitchen
facilities. John, 537-1388
3

LARGE O N E / t w o bedroom
suite - must be wheelchair
accessible - for short term.
Furnished, reasonable rate
Phone 3 8 5 - 4 7 0 1 .
5

tfn

FOR RENT: RV pad for up to 4 0
ft. Fully serviced. $200 mon.
Ph. 537-2548.
3

I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

2 BDRM., 2 B t h r o m , F.P., decks,
4 appl., 3 season guest cabin,
workshop, garage, fruit trees,
very sunny,
1.5
acres,
references. Avail. Feb. 15
(possibly Feb. 1) $ 7 9 5 / m o .
537-4137.
3

WANTED

MALIVIEW
DUPLEX,
3
bedroom, available Jan 15th,
$600 per mo. Call 537-2626.

MARKET VENDORS' Meeting,
I Wed., Jan. 22. S.S. Elementary
School Library. 7:30 p.m.
3
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WALK TO Beddis Beach, 3
oedroom, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces,
swimming pool, all appliances,
fabulous garden, piped water,
long term, $700 per mo. Call
Peter 537-4529, SS Property
Management.
tfn

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom home in
Vesuvius near beach, ferry and
store. Can be had f u l l y
furnished Long or short term
rental Very pleasant area. Call
537-9864. Avail. Feb. 1st.
3

^ W ^ l r * Office 537-9977
%&**•' Home 537-2626

R E M A X REALTY
OF S A L T S P R I N G

HOUSES

COZY 900 sq ft. cottage on
C u s h e o n L a k e , 2Vi BRs,
bathroom, f / s , w / d , electric &
wood heat, year round, $600
per mo. N / S . 5 3 7 - 2 5 7 1 .
3

RETIREMENT T O W N H O M E ,
walk to Ganges, 2 bedroom,
lease available, N/S, references required, available
December 15, $750 per mo.
Call Eric Booth 537-5568. tfn

A
^JJJ*

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

REAL ESTATE

450

ATTENTION PARK OWNERS
and mobile home buyers. We
have a good selection of used
mobile homes for your park. We
also manufacture a "Top of the
Line" mobile home. Let us
show you how to make great
profits and fill your park. Buy
factory-direct. Noble Homes
(403)447-2333.
B

WANTED

RENTALS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Need A Heater For Your Two Seater?

ADVERTISE IN THE
DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS

540

WANTED TO RENT: Winterized
cabin or self-contained suite on
Salt Spring for 3 weeks Jan.Feb.
537-4704. (Island ref.
available).
5
LOCAL FAMILY requires home.
Long term - For May 1st. Local
references. 537-1455.
«
CALL NOW TO BE PART OF THE

1992
GULF ISLANDER

Find What You're Looking For In
The Classifieds!
It's the first place to look and the last
word on buying, selling or renting any
item or service under the sun. When
you're in the market for just about anything at all...go to the marketplace that
has it all...The Classifieds!

537-9933
w^

~ *% ^ Gulf Islands

^

Driftwood
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Wednesday, January 15. 1992

REDUCED
Across the road from St. Mary Lake, 1.28 acres
with mature Douglas Fir forest. Two bedroom
home with views of the lake. Priced right at
$159,000. Paved driveway, landscaping, close
to school, store and ocean. New living room
carpet and drapes.

2 bedroom home with den, living room with
fireplace, spacious lawn, 2 car garage, all in a
beautiful private setting. $169,000 MLS.

Go skating on your front lawn. Just add
freezing to the two ponds and away you go. 3
bedrooms, Jacuzzi in ensuite. This has it all plus
over 5 acres. Priced at $209,000.
STEPS TO ST. MARY LAKE

Walk-on beach, all weather harbour, three
building sites to choose from, water, hydro,
graded driveway, 2.62 acres. Value priced at
$156,000.
MINI FARM

SECLUDED LIVING

OCEAN & MOUNTAIN VIEWS
Large building lot in an exclusive development
area - level building site - above average
exposure, almost true south. All new homes bonus: dedicated park runs down west side.
Vendor may build to suit, (minimum floor area
1400 scj.ft.). $79,500.

At roa<Ts end, 3 bedrooms
in-law suite. $135,000.

4.34 acres, 2 bedroom home, cabin, barn,
orchard, near Ganges. $169,900.
A BUILDING LOT

This 2 bedroom home features a guest cottage
and a hot tub to make soup in? Only $148,000.
DISHES A GOOD DEAL!!

AN ISLAND HOME

HOW TO
AFFORD
A HOME
How about an asking price of $69,500? Small
two bedroom mobile on one half acre. New
septic Easy to see. Phone for an appointment.
NORMAN ROTHWELL
537-5103

CLOSE TO GANGES

Dr-RN

RoA^

Building lot very close to Ganges, municipal
water system nearby, near hydro. A rare find in
today's market at $59,900.
WATERFRONT

168 acres, sedudeu, private, West
waterfront. $375,000.
1/2 INTEREST IN »*69.67 ACRES"

2 bedrooms, large loft, municipal water, hot
tub, Jacuzzi. $14ft900"$l 20,000.
CALL JIM SPENCER
537-2154
or DON ROBERTSON
653-4347

A gently sloping .50 acre in a quiet
neighbourhood, hydro & phone to the lot line.
$39,000.
CALL JIM SPENCER
537-2154
or DON ROBERTSON
653-4347

Dish included in this 3 bdrm, 2-1/2 bath home
on municipal water and close to everything.
Priced at $179,000.
CALL JOHN STEELE
537-4606

NEW WATERFRONT HOME

PCEANVIEWS

Newly constructed family home, with s.w.
exposure, built on 'water's edge'. Low bank,
with sweeping views down the inlet, beautiful
evening sunsets and resident swans. $197,000.
BEAUTIFUL CHALET STYLE HOME

Oider home on just over quarter of an acre,
with gorgeous views across the Gulf Islands
taking in views of Mount Baker. Some
renovations done including hardwood floors in
the living room. Within a few minutes of
downtown Ganges. $149,000.
LARGE FAMILY HOME ON ACREAGE

EASY TO MAINTAIN

Well maintained 3 bedroom home with large
rec room and sundecks on .41 of an acre. Close
to all island amenities. $139,000.
' "
•<
GREAT STARTER HOME

2 bedroom cozy home on beautifully
landscaped lot with municipal water & sewer.
$122,000.
5 MINUTES FROM GANGES

facing

Subdivision potential. Arable acreage with
someseaviews. $95,000.
CALL BOB HOWE TODAY
653-4542

Over 2752 sq.ft. of living area. Set up for a B&B,
2 living rooms with fireplaces, 3 bathrooms, 4
bedrooms. Set on a private 1.6 acres. $249,000.
INDUSTRIAL ACREAGE
Over 5 acres of Industrial Zoned property, with
revenue from new house + 3 workshops. 3
wells on property & creek across rear.
ACREAGE
2.75 acres on Dukes Road. Nicely treed yet a
sunny spot for a building site, with a creek
meandering alongside. $49,000.
CALL MARION MARKS
537-2453
OR SHELLI ROBERTSON
653-4347

Four bedroom home on 1.35 acres of level
usable property. Formal dining room, large
kitchen with eating area. Established garden,
etc $'53,500.
OCEANVIEWS OVER TRINCOMALI
Meticulous 2 bedroom rancher set on 1/2 acre
with numerous varieties of fruit and
ornamental trees and flowers everywhere in
this parklike setting. $149,000.
CALL SHELLI ROBERTSON
653-4347
OR MARION MARKS
537-2453

Low maintenance, views of Ganges Harbour
and North Shore Mountains. $66,000.
CALL MYLES WILSON
537-4506

M M

GANGES
OFFICE
537-5515
DON
ROBERTSON
653-4347

NORM
ROTHWELL

MYLES
WILSON

JIM
SPENCER

537-5103

FAX:537-9797
149 Fulford Ganges Rd. P.O. Box 69, Ganges,
B.C. VOS1EO
Victoria Dir: 656-5554 Vancouver Dir:278-5595
Fulford Branch Office (604)653-9555

SHELLI
ROBERTSON

See other J f i l & ads in
the
Real
Estate
Section
of
this
newspaper.
Drop in or call our office
for your FREE Jr*®^Bi-Weekly catalogue.

GIL
MOUAT

BRENDA
CORNWALL
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R37-97n9

MARION
MARKS
537-2453

BOB
HOWE
653-4542

DENNIS
O'HARA

RUSS
CROUSE
537-5903
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